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Fed cattle tops 900,000 for second time ever
F e e d lo ts  — 1 9 9 5

Cattle Fed in Southw estern Public Service Area —  6,209,678
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avoid disclosure of individual operation.

The number of cattle fed in Deaf 
Smith County topped the 900,000 
mark for only the second time in 
history last year, according to the 
annual Fed Cattle Survey conducted 
by Southwestern Public Service Co.

The report shows 901,374 cattle 
were fed at county stockyards during 
the year. The economic picture was 
dimmed, however, due to low market 
prices for the year.

The total was above the 862,887 
reported in 1994 — a figure that at the 
lime was the second highest on 
record.

In 1993, the county fed 918,887 
cattle. Before that the record was 
843,276 head in 1992.

The annual survey tracks the 
number of cattle that passed through 
feedyards in the Texas and Oklahoma 
panhandles, the Texas South Plains, 
eastern and southeastern New Mexico 
and southwestern Kansas.

Once again. Deaf Smith County 
came out head and shoulders above 
the rest of the region when it comes 
to cattle feeding, ratifying the 
county’s claim as been "Cattle 
Feeding Capital of the World."

The closest competitor to Deaf 
Smith County remained Castro 
County, which last year fed 655,258 
cattle, according to the report.

That was up from the 651,645 
reported for 1994, but below the 
666,645 reported in 1993.

The second closest competing 
county was Texas County, Oklahoma, 
which reported feeding 579,720 head 
of cattle in 1995, according to the 
report.

The fourth highest cattle-feeding 
county in the SPS region was Parmer 
County, which reported feeding 
493,540 head of cattle, which was a 
dropoff from the 533,345 head 
reported in 1994.

Fifth highest was Hansford 
County, with 372,244 head, followed 
by, in order. Hartley County, 
343.5(H); Swisher County, 315,000; 
Moore County, 293,500; Sherman 
County, 281.720; and LambCounty, 
234,696.

The only other counties that 
reported feeding more than 200,000 
head of cattle were Dallam County,

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

There may not be Fireworks in the 
offing this Fourth of July, but 
Hereford residents will still have the 
opportunity to celebrate the 220th 
anniversary of the Declaration of 
Independence with a city wide party.

This year’s Fourth of July 
Celebration will be held at the 
Aquatic Center Park and will include 
an afternoon of food, music, fun — 
and swimming.

Hereford residents are invited to 
bring picnic suppers, blankets, lawn 
chairs and outdoor toys and join the 
party.

Janie Nino, one of the organizers 
of this year's celebration, said several

new twists have been added to the 
1996 edition — including the new 
location.

The annual celebration will be held 
this year from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the 
Aquatic Center Park, located on East 
15th Street.

Beginning at 5 p.m., local 
performers — including bands, 
soloists and small singing groups -  
will perform on a stage located in the 
parking lot near the park’s pavilion.

Also at 5 p.m., booths sponsored 
by local non-profit organizations will 
open, with volunteers selling food, 
drinks and games to raise money for 
a variety of charitable causes.

Mrs. Nino said local performers 
interested in taking part in the

United Way volunteers here start 
work on '96 sustaining campaign

Volunteers have begun working on 
this year's YMCA Sustaining 
Campaign, according to an announce
ment by the agency.

This year's goal is $25,000, which 
would be about $3,000 more than was 
raised in 1995.

Funds raised in the campaign help 
support the cost of youth partkapation 
In the various programs offered by 
the YMCA.

A donation to the sustaining 
campaign makes many things 
possible-the experience of a young

boy being on his first organized 
football team, a young girl learning 
how to play volleyball, or youngsters 
developing confidence in their own 
abilities through wrestling and 
gymnastics.

Volunteers in the campaign are 
made up of volunteer board members, 
YMCA members and participants. 
The 1996 campaign is scheduled to 
run through July 25.

Anyone who is not contacted by 
a YMCA volunteer but is interested 
in supporting the campaign may call 
the YMCA at 364-6990.

with 223,500 last year, and Randall 
County, with 220,000 head.

The survey included figures from 
126 feedyards in the SPS area. Of 
those, 108 were reported as having 
lot capacities over 5,000 head -  91 
in Texas, five in New Mexico and 12 
in Oklahoma.

In addition, there were 18 
add' ional feedyards listed as starter 
lots or having capacities under 5,000 
head.

As usual, Deaf Smith County led 
the list, with 15 lots having capacities

over 5,000 head. Those lots — one 
more than were reported in the 1994 
survey — had a total capacity of
458.600 head. Overall, the county 
was reported as having a total lot 
capacity, including starter lots, of
477.600 head.

Total feedyard capacity in the 
three-state SPS service area at the end 
of 1995 was 3,198,250 head -- up 
from 3,090,650 in 1994. Those 
figures include starter lots.

The lots in Deaf Smith County and 
their capacities arc:

Barrett & Crofoot East, 45,000; 
Barrett & Crofoot West, 65,000; 
Bartlett #2, 45,000; Beef Tech, 
21,600; Champion Feeders Inc., 
32,000; Circle 3 Feedyard Inc., 
24,000; Dawn Cattle Feeders, 18,000; 
Frio Feeders, 7,000; Great Plains 
Cattle Feeders, 26,000; Hereford 
Feedyards, 48,000; Keeling Cattle 
Feedyard, 20,000; MC-6 Cattle 
Feeders Inc., 22,000; Southwest 
Feedyard, 42,000; Sugarland

(See CATTLE, Page 2A)

Friona man dies near Hereford 
as result of freak truck accident

The death of a Friona man Friday 
has been ruled an accident by Justice 
of the Peace Johnnie Turrentine.

Emergency workers were called 
out at 9 a.m. Friday to the accident 
six miles west of Hereford on U.S. 
60.

On arrival they found Graig Lloyd 
Lookingbill, 34, of Friona, who was 
dead of multiple injuries.

T u r r e n t in e  p r o n o u n c e d  
Lookingbill dead at 9:35 a.m. at the 
scene of the accident a mile inside 
Deaf Smith County.

Turrentine said Lookingbill was 
traveling cast on U.S. 60 with a 
truckload of wheat when the right

dual wheels blew out.
"I don’t know if he though it 

would explode," she said, or if the 
victim thought the vehicle might roll
over.

"He stood on the running board 
and jumped," she said.

The distance, she said, from the 
spot where the tires blew to where 
Lookingbill’s body was discovered 
was about 40 feet.

Turrentine said an ambulance from 
Clovis, N.M., happened to be 
traveling through at the lime of the 
accident, en route to Amarillo with 
a patient being transferred there.

Emergency workers stopped and

attempted to give aid, but Lookingbill 
was already dead, she said.

Turrentine said Lookingbill died 
of blunt force trauma to the head. He 
also suffered other blunt force 
injuries.

She said Lookingbill apparently 
loaded his truck in Black and was 
traveling to Hereford Grain Corp. 
when the accident occurred.

She said the truck never did roll, 
but drifted off the road and over to 
the railroad tracks, where it traveled 
up the embankment, then rolled back 
down and came to a stop.

The body was taken by Rix 
Funeral Directors to Friona for 
services.

Local probation officers 
ranked high by state team

CofC to serve watermelon at July 4th party

No fireworks, but citywide 
party set at Aquatic Center

celebration may call her at 364-0231 
to be placed on the performance 
schedule. Non-profit agencies 
interested in reserving space for their 
booths need to call her at the same 
number to register their group name 
and what they will be selling.

A list of performers and the limes 
they will be on stage will be 
announced at a later date, as will a list 
of vendors and the wares they will 
offer.

Also on the Fourth, the Hereford 
Aquatic Center will be open from 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m., with the entire time 
reserved for Family Swim time.

A special admission price -  $1 a 
person — will be offered.

During Family Swim time, parents 
must be in the water with their 
children at all times.

At 6 p.m., the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce will begin 
serving watermelon — a treat that has 
become an annual tradition at the 
Fourth of July Celebration.

This year, however, there will be 
a twist to the watermelon.

For those who want to do more 
than just settle down in their lawn 
chairs with a hunk of cold, wet fruit, 
a watermelon-eating contest will be 
held at 6 p.m., with contestants paired 
off in age group divisions to tee who 
can eat the most watermelon.

The contest will be held under the 
pavilion and is open to anyone. There Is no entry fee and those wishing to

(See JULY 4TH, Page 2A)

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff W riter

When defendants in 222nd District 
Court or Deaf Smith County Court 
arc placed on probation, they will get 
to know a supervision officer of the 
Comm unity Supervision and 
Corrections Department, and know 
that person very well.

Supervision officers are the 
lifeline of a defendant to a world 
without further problems with the 
law.

The CS&CD has more than 1,000 
men and women on rolls — men and 
women who have run afoul of the law 
and arc being given an opportunity 
to rehabilitate their lives.

The department must function 
under certain standards, monitored 
periodically by the Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice Community 
Justice Assistance Division, as 
provided by law.

Recently, the 222nd District 
CS&CD earned high marks from a 
monitoring team for the work of the 
staff.

The three-member team that came 
to Hereford was highly complimenta
ry of the department, reported Larry 
Sheffield, director.

"They said things like ‘it is 
refreshing to sec the quality of 
casework you have’ and the ‘CSCD 
staff is to be commended on their 
case management practices’ when 
they were here," said Sheffield.

The team spent two days at the 
Deaf Smith County courthouse, 
reviewing a computer-generated 
random sample of case files, 
Sheffield added.

Before arrival of the monitoring 
team, Sheffield was notified about the 
files to be inspected. When the team 
arrived, materials were readily 
available.

CS&CD for the 222nd Judicial 
District is responsible for probation 
supervision in both Deaf Smith and 
Oldham Counties which constitute the 
district. A supervision officer goes to 
Vega to meet with probationers in 
Oldham County.

Sheffield said the department is 
operating on a budget this year of 
approximately $489,539. State 
funding accounts for $256,047 and 
fees paid by probationers amount to 
$208,333.

Pre-sentence investigations arc 
paid by defendants at $50 each, 
adding a total of $7,200 on the 
revenue side and smaller amounts are 
received through other sources.

The primary expense of the 
department is in personnel, more than 
$370,000 in the current budget. Other 
expenses arc incurred for travel,

(See PROBATION, Page 2A)

Probation office staff
Staff of the 222nd District Community Supervision and Corrections Department include, 
standing from left, Kirk Spain, Jennifer Eggen, Kathy Moore, Larry Sheffield, director, Angie 
Torres, Robert Caballero and, seated, Liz Martinez. Not pictured are Juan Lopez, Teresa 
Perez and Beverly Davis.
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( Local R o u n d u p )
School board meeting set

Hereford ISD trustees will meet in regular session at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the district board room, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue. 
There is a three-item action agenda for the session, comprised 
of votes on an appointment to the juvenile probation board, 
an alternative accountability report and the Northwest Primary 
School recycling project. In addition, a report will be given 
on the district’s recently-received TAAS scores. The session 
will end with an executive session for personnel matters. The 
meeting is open to the public.

Blood drive scheduled
The Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce Women’s 

Division, Coffee Memorial Blood Center and K-Bob’s Steakhouse 
will co-sponsor the regular monthly blood drive from 4 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. Monday in the Hereford Community Center. Blood 
donors are urged to give the gift of life. All donors will receive 
a coupon for a free meal at K-Bob*s.

Math academy set to begin
The Hereford Independent School District’s Summer School 

Math Academy is scheduled to begin on Monday, June 24 at 
Shirley Intermediate School. All students in kindergarten through 
sixth grade who signed up for the three-week academy are required 
to attend and those who have 90 percent or better attendance 
at all summer academies they attend will see "TEXAS" in Palo 
Duro Canyon. The math academy will be held daily from 8:30 
a.m. to noon through July 12. There will be no school on July 
4th. Buses will pick up eligible students and lunch will be served. 
Theme for the academy is "Math Olympics — Go for the Gold!"

A cool drink
Rhiana Noland, 10, was one of many Hereford residents this 
past week seeking ways to beat the heat, as record-breaking 
high temperatures sizzled above the 100-degree mark. Rhiana 
was found dipping into a flavored shaved ice treat near Dameron
Park.

Hutchison dismisses 
'a kamikaze mission'

( Obituaries )
CRAIG LOOKINGBILL 

June 21,1996
Craig Lloyd Lookingbill, 33, died 

Friday in a one-vehicle accident just 
west of Hereford.

Services will be held Monday at 
3 p.m. in First United Methodist 
Church of Friona with the Rcv.^Lec 
Roark, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Rest Lawn Cemetery in 
Hereford under direction of Ellis- 
Blackwcll Funeral Home.

Mr. Lookingbill was bom Dec. 6, 
1962 in Hereford. He married Wendy 
Tatum on March 8, 1986 in Friona. 
He was a graduate of Friona High 
School and served in the U.S. Army 
for two years.

Craig, a farmer, had lived in 
Parmer County since moving from 
Hereford in 1974. Hcwasamcmbcr 
of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Cylc, and a daughter, Dollic, of the 
home; his mother, Betty Lookingbill 
of Friona; a brother, Dick of Las 
Vegas, Ncv.; three sisters,* Judy 
Richards of Dayton, Wy., Janet 
Betzcn of Hereford, and Cathy 
Gafford of Spearman.

The family will be at the country 
homes of the Lookingbills and 
Tatums.

DR. SAM H. HITCH 
June 21,1996

Dr. Sam H. Hitch, 88, of Lubbock, 
father of Sandra Jean Martin of 
Hereford, died Friday at St. Mary of 
the Plains Hospital in Lubbock.

Services will be held at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in W.W. Rix Chapel in 
Lubbock, with Richard Schlabs 
officiating. Private burial will be in 
City of Lubbock Cemetery, by Rix 
Funeral Directors.

Dr. Hitch was bom in Blooming
ton, 111., and was graduated from 
Kirksville College of Osteopathic 
Medicine in 1931. He practiced in 
Lubbock from 1938 until retiring in 
1980 and moving to Corpus Christi. 
He and his wife returned (ot-ubbock 
in 1994. He was the first president of 
the Osteopathic Cranial Association 
and a life member of the American

Osteopathic Association. He was a 
member of Lubbock Lions, the Merry 
Mixer Dancing Club and the 
Ycllowhousc Masonic Lodge. He was 
a member of Broadway Church of 
Christ. He was married to Marjorie 
Ellis in 1974 in Fort Worth.

Survivors arc his wife; another 
daughter Phoebe Ann McGovcn of 
Mesquite; a sister, Ruth Alice Scott 
of Fort Worth, six grandchildren and 
16 great-grandchildren.

The family has suggested that 
memorials be directed to Children’s 
Home of Lubbock.

WINNIE BLAktiLY 
June 20.19** -

Services for Winnie Lou Ann 
Blakcly, 81, of Idalou were held at 2 
p.m. Saturday in First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Calvin Gray officiating 
and Rev. Norris Taylor assisting.

Burial was in Idalou Cemetery 
under direction of White Funeral 
Home. She died Thursday at St. 
Mary Skilled Nursing Facility.

Mrs. Blakely was bom April 30, 
1915, in Arkansas. She married 
Frank Norman Blakely in 1933 in 
Madill.Ok. She moved to Idalou in 
1945 and had worked in the cafeteria 
at Idalou schools.

Survivors include two sons. Vestal 
of Lubbock and Robbie of Hereford; 
a daughter, Lou Bartlett of Arizona 
City, Az.; 10 grandchildren; 5 great
grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchil
dren.

The family suggests memorials to 
the First Baptist Church of Idalou for 

.the foreign mission board.

Free HIV tests
As part of National HIV Testing 

Day, Planned Parenthood will offer 
free HIV testing and counseling, 
according to an announcement.

In Hereford, that testing will be 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Thursday, 
June 27, in the group’s office, 110 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, Suite G.

For more information call 364- 
5641.

SAN ANTONIO (AP)-Dismissing 
“ kamikaze” anti-abortion critics. 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison predicts 
that she would overcome an attempt 
to deny her a delegate's seat at the 
Republican National Convention 
because of her support for limited 
abortion rights.

Reports began surfacing Friday 
night that a deal had been cut, 
allowing Mrs. Hutchison to be a 
delegate as long as the state’s 
delegation to the San Diego conven
tion is overwhelmingly anti-abortion 
and the state’s two platform 
committee members are strong 
abortion foes.

Despite the attempt to deny her a 
national convention slot, Mrs. 
Hutchison was warmly received when 
she spoke to the state party’s 
convention, steering clear of the 
simmering dispute over abortion.

She later told reporters that she 
was the target of a “ kamikaze 
mission” by a “ smalt group that is 
not in the mainstream of our party.”

“ I believe that I will be a delegate 
because there’s such an outpouring 
of support from the grass roots,”

exceptions. Her name was booed at 
an anti-abortion rally on Thursday.

Bill Price, president of Texans 
United for Life, said Hutchison's 
defeat would send a message to the 
country and presumptive presidential 
nominee Bob Dole that anti-abortion 
platforms can't be tampered with.

Several delegates said voting down 
Mrs. Hutchison would split the party 
and hamper Dole's presidential bid.

' “ We would divide the party if we 
kept her off the delegation,” said 
delegate Chris Schuttgcr of Granbury. 
“ We arc not here to split the party. 
We arc here to unify.”

“ I am strongly pro-life, but 
targeting a U.S. senator is not the 
right thing to do,” said Jim Ivy, a 
delegate from Pecos.

Still, there were those ready to 
follow Price's lead in voting against 
Mrs. Hutchison.

“ I am ready to vote against her,” 
said Sonia Mohammed, a delegate 
from Austin, who wore a "No Way 
Kay” badge. “ She didn't address the 
issue and I just don't want her 
representing me because I am a

Mrs. H utchvitta,«ud.^*w ^ <M* «*,.«pio-lifc conservative.”
M r «  H ilt rh ic n n  hn«hA<>n TVtln  kau A w  aMrs. Hmchison has beep targeted ", Dole has calldl for a declaration 

for defeat aHWNcgatt by anii-ab6r: of tolcnttiee acknowledging that some
lion activists because she supports a Republicans disagree with the party's 
mother’s right to choose with some anti-abortion stance.

Panel names Starr to check
-  f

controversy over FBI files

C A TTLE
Fcedyards, 28,000; and Tri-Stale 
Fecdyards Inc., 15,000.

There is one starter lot listed on the 
survey, XCL Feeder Inc., which 
reports a capacity of 6,500 head.

The SPS survey also includes a 
look at the number and capacity of 
packing plants in the SPS service 
area.

One plant, Cavincss Packing Co. 
Inc., with an annual capacity of 
175,000 head, is located in Deaf 
Smith County.

Overall there were 13 packing 
plants -  the same as in 1994 — with 
a total capacity of 5,291,000 head.

The head total is up from the 
5,225,000 reported in 1994.

Three of those plants have 
capacities listed at more than one 
million head per year.

They arc Iowa Beef Processors in 
Potter County, with 1,760,000; 
Monfort Inc., in Moore County, 
1,200,000; and Excel Corp., in Parmer 
County, with 1 million.

Copies of the SPS Fed Cattle Report 
are available by contacting the SPS 
Agriculture Marketing Department 
at (806) 378-2180, or from SPS 
headquarters, Tyler and Sixth Streets 
in Amarillo.

Area Feedlot Comparison
County 1995 1994 1993
Deaf Smith 901,374 862,887 918,887
Oldham 80,550 77,300 80,150
Parmer 493,540 533,345 581,355
Randall 220,000 231,500 231,SAD
Castro 655,258 651,645 666,645
Curry, N.M. 104,000 127,764 . 139,764

WASHINGTON (AP)- A judicial 
panel is authorizing Whitewater 
prosecutor Kenneth Starr to look into 
whether any laws were broken when 
the Clinton administration received 
FBI files on former While House 
employees.

In an order released Friday, three 
judges on the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit 
granted Attorney General Janet 
Reno’s request to expand Starr’s 
jurisdiction to include the controver
sy.

The order authorizes Starr to 
investigate whether anyone acted 
improperly in asking the FBI for 
background files of people who had 
worked in the While House previous
ly-

Starr also will try to determine 
whether anyone tried to cover up or 
obstruct investigators probing the 
events that led up to the Clinton 
White House receiving at least 407 
background files from the Rcagan- 
Bush era.

The controversy erupted two 
weeks ago with revelations that an 
Army civilian employee detailed to 
the White House had asked for and 
collected some 480 FBI background 
files in late 1993 and 1994, many of 
them of past Republican appointees.

JU L Y 4 TH
take part need only show up at the 
pavilion by 6 p.m.

Prizes will be awarded to those 
who cat the most.

At 7 p.m, the performance stage 
will be taken over by those fancying 
themselves to be big-time singers, as 
the celebration will host a Karioke 
contest and concert.

The contest will be open to 
performers age 13 and above who 
want to put words to the music played 
on Adam Treff’s karioke machine.

Judging will be done by a secret 
panel of "experts,” with prizes 
awarded to those the judges deem 
best

In conjunction with the contest 
will be a karioke concert

Music from the "official" 
performers will round out the 
evening, which is slated to wrap up
at 9 p.m. * \  w :

Defense says baby 
suffered from apnea

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P )~  
Witnesses in a criminal trial Friday 
continued to tell the same story a 
photograph told of Tfcnya Reid's 
bright, beautiful baby Morgan.

What the photo didn't tell jurors 
was that the infant spent most of her 
8-month life suffering from chronic 
breathing stoppages that led to her 
death.

Thnya Reid's defense lawyers say 
an unexplained case of apnea, or 
respiratory seizures, haunted the girl. 
The prosecution calls it murder, and 
the Reid family's one-time neighbor 
agrees.

"I really believe in my heart that 
she was the one who did that,** 
testified Lynn Jachimek, whose yard 
adjoined the Reids' when they uved 
in the Chicago area in the early 
1980s.

As jurors in Ms. Reid's trial passed 
among them a black-and-white 
portrait of Morgan during Mrs. 
Jachimek's testimony, Ms. Reid 
quietly sobbed and placed her head 
in her hands.

She was sentenced to 62 years in 
prison after a Hereford jury convicted 
her in Morgan's death in 1993. An 
appeals court reversed the verdict last 
year, prompting the retrial that began 
here Monday.

The Reids moved back to their 
native Texas Panhandle area after 
spending about two years in northern 
Illinois, where Morgan was bom. The 
tot had one final attack in Hereford, 
Texas, on Feb. 7,1984.

She died the next day.
Prosecutors say Ms. Reid, who has 

since been convicted in Iowa of trying 
to injure a later son by repeatedly 
smothering him, did the same to little 
Morgan, prompting numerous trips 
to emergency rooms in Illinois and 
Texas.

Deaf Smith District Attorney 
Roland Saul's theory is based on an 
illness called "M unchausen's 
syndrome by proxy,” when a parent 
induces sickness in a child to gain 
attention.

PROBATION

Dr. Ian Birkitt's initial autopsy 
blamed Sudden Infant Death 

„ Syndrome, though he testified 
Thursday she could have been 
smothered and shaken to death as 
prosecutors say.

Dr. Jerome Skurka, whom Ms. 
Reid chose on advice from Mrs. 
Jachimek, said batteries of tests by 
some of the best apnea specialists 
couldn't determine why Morgan 
continued to stop breathing.

Skurka said one thing that puzzled 
him was the timing of Morgan's 
attacks, which occurred during the 
daytime when she was awake. The 
syndrome generally is an overnight 
affliction.

"Another thing that was a little 
concerning was that the mother was 
the only person present,” he testified 
Friday. "It never happened in the 
middle of the night.”

Skurka's suspicions led him to ask 
Ms. Reid to receive Some counseling 
on Nov. 17,1983. After one last visit 
because of a cold Morgan caught, 
Skurka said he never treated the girl 
again.

Raymond Reid’s job transfer sent 
them to Texas in December.

Texas authorities didn't suspect 
Ms. Reid in Morgan's death until the 
woman was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison in 1989 of trying to injure 
Robert Matthew Reid, who was 3 
years old at the time.

Toward the end of the proceedings 
Friday, State District Judge David 
Wesley Gulley chastised Mrs. Reid's 
eldest daughter, Kimberley Reid, for 
reacting to Mrs. Jachim ek's 
testimony with facial gestures. He 
then banned Kimberley from the 
courtroom as a spectator.

Testimony was to resume Monday 
morning.

m
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T E X A S  P R ES S  
A S S O C IA TIO N

A preliminary FBI review 
determined that at least 407 of the 
requests were unjustified. It said.thc 
episode amounted to “egregious 
violations of privacy.” The White 
House has said it was a simple 
bureaucratic blunder.

Friday’s court order said the 
special prosecutor will "have 
jurisdiction and authority to seek 
indictments and to prosecute” the 
case.

The order specifically cited as a 
target of Starr’s scrutiny Anthony 
Marceca, the Army criminal 
investigator who said he relied on an 
outdated Secret Service list in 
requesting the files from the FBI.

Starr now has the authority to 
investigate whether Marceca, who 
worked for the White House office 
of personnel security from August 
1993 to February 1994, was telling 
the truth when he made that 
statement.

Marceca was brought to the White 
House by personnel security chief 
Craig Livingstone, who was placed 
on paid leave this week because of 
the controversy.

"The independent counsel shall 
have jurisdiction and authority to 
investigate crimes... any obstruction 
of the due administration of justice, 
or any material false testimony or 
statement in violation of federal 
criminal law, arising out of his 
investigation of the pnatter described 
above,” the court's order said.

Livingstone told ABC News on 
Friday that he was cooperating with 
investigators.

" I  have been deposed for many 
hours, and I will continue to appear . 
as requested. It's an unfortunate thing 
that's happened, and ... the adminis
tration has taken appropriate steps to 
make sure a mistake like this doesn't 
happen again,” he said.

The incident has become 
politically charged because most of 
the former White House employees 
whose FBI files were obtained by 
Marceca worked for the Reagan and 
Bush administrations.

White House officials have said 
the list used to obtain files is believed 
to have come from the Secret Service.

contract services for offenders, 
professional fees, supplies and 
equipment

Counties served by the department 
provide office space and certain 
equrpttfeift, such as dekks arid file 
cabinets. In recent years, the state has 
provided a sophisticated computer 
system to help the department's 
personnel perform services needed.

"We couldn't handle this number 
of people without the computer 
system," Sheffield said.

Different levels of supervision are 
handled by staff, with the computer 
helping keep back of the probationers 
and their needs.

The director spent more than 20 
years in public administration before 
entering probation work in Dallas. He 
came here six years ago to take over 
duties as director of the department.

Staff of the 222nd District CS&CD 
is experienced and fulfills require
ments for annual training, said 
Sheffield.

District Judge David Wesley 
Gulley has general oversight of the

department, a factor Sheffield said is 
important to CS&CD personnel.

"He's so good to work with," 
declared the department director.

Qn the styff are six officers and. 
three support people as well as the 
court coordinator for Judge Gulley, 
Joan Bookout

Caseload manager for the 
department is Kirk Spain, a staff 
member for six years. Senior 
supervision officer with 12 years of 
experience is Juan Lopez.

Robert Caballero and Teresa V. 
Perez are supervision officers with 
six years of experience each. Another 
supervision officer, Kathy Moore, has 
been with the department five years 
and the community service officer, 
Jennifer Eggen, has four years’ 
experience.

Other office personnel are Beverly 
Davis, supervision technician, six 
years; Angie Torres, supervision 
technician, six years, and Liz Martinez, 
administrative secretary, about six 
months.

[Emergency Services]
The Hereford Police Department 

Saturday morning reported making 
two arrests, issuing 38 traffic 
citations and 8 curfew violations.

Arrests and incidents included:
-A  32-year-old man was arrested 

on charges of disorderly conduct, 
after neighbors complained he 
refused to turn down music at a party.

-A  31-year-old man was arrested 
on an outstanding warrant out of Fort 
Worth. The warrants were for injury 
to a child, driving while intoxicated, 
and driving while license suspended.

—A civil matter, involving a 
parental dispute over custody of 
children, was investigated at a 
residence in the 100 block of Ranger.

-A  pickup parked in the 600 block 
of N. Lee was burglarized. Missing 
were a desk organizer, several credit 
cards, and $70 in cash.

-A  19-year-old man was assaulted 
while at a party in the 500 block of 
George Street. Injuries were not 
serious. Charges are being filed.

-Several adult females were 
involved in a fight in the 200 block 
of Vera Cruz. No one was injured 
and no one filed charges.

-A  4 1-year-old man was attacked 
by two pit bulls in the 200 block of 
James. There were no serious injuries 
after the man fought off the dogs with 
a bat.

-A  37-year-old woman was taken 
into custody for Class C theft at a 
business in the 500 block of N. 25 
Mile Avenue.

—A 5-month-old black and white 
Alaskan Husky was stolen from a 
home in the 100 block of Catalpa 
Street Police have a license tag 
number of the car seen leaving with 
the dog.

[  Lottery)
pMlag* paM al Mm  pml «A1m  la HaraterM, T t u i

AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Cash 
Five numbers drawn Friday by the , i,1??0" "TT.
T: x»s Lottery: 1 .  —

•nm, t f lM  a yaarj n M *  Itaaa, t t t  ■ faar.

1-4-16-18-37 (one, four, sixteen, 
eighteen, thirty-seven)

AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Tbxas J S j r j S c S T  
Lottery, in order

2-6-7 (two, six, seven)
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Authors say patients should not be deterred from surgery despite findings

Study: Lumpectomies less successsful in young women
By BRENDA C. COLEMAN 

AP Medical Writer
CHICAGO (AP) - Surgery to 

remove cancerous lumps from 
women's breasts is less successful in 
women under 33, although that 
should not deter younger patients 
from having it, a study found.

"We don't want to discourage 
lumpectomies," Dr. Armando E. 
Giuliano, co-author of the study, sauf 
Friday. "The purpose of our paper 
was to make surgeons and ultimately 
the patients aware that it is more 
difficult and requires more effort. 
Don't be discouraged - be willing to 
try."

The goal of a lumpectomy is to 
remove only cancerous tissue and a 
small layer of healthy tissue around 
it rather than the entire breast, as in

a mastectomy.
Younger women have denser 

breast tissue and less fat in their 
breasts than older women, making 
malignancies more difficult to see on 
mammograms and more difficult to 
feel and remove precisely in surgery. 
Also, tumors tend to be more 
advanced in younger women because 
they often are detected later, Giuliano 
said.

The study compared the results of 
breast surgeries in 59 women under 
35 and 745 women over 35. Exclud
ing mastectomies performed because 
of patient preference, 50 percent of 
the younger women ultimately 
required mastectomies to control their 
cancers, compared with only 21 
percent of the older women, the 
researchers said.

Keeping their cool
Alex Garcia, 7, left, and Martin Valdez, 6, found a way to beat 
the heat this past week at their home in the San Jose Community 
as Hereford suffered under record heat that topped 100 degrees 
for several days.

Group says motor oils
pretty much the same

NEW YORK (AP) - Premium 
motor oil and fancy additives are 
nothing more than slick sales. 
Consumer Reports says.

The consumer watchdog tested 20 
types of motor oil under the most 
grueling conditions - in a fleet of 75 
New York taxis - for nearly two 
years.

The results: There is little 
difference among brands as long as 
the container carries the star burst 
symbol, which means the oil meets 
a standard set by the American 
Petroleum Institute for additives

NOTICE OF PROPOSED QAS RATE CHANGE

On May 31, 1996, Energas Company filed Statements of Intent to 
change its gas rates with each incorporated city listed below. The proposed 
changes will take effect no sooner than 35 days after filing. Each city may 
suspend the proposed effective date for an additional 90 days.

The company proposes to increase rates to General Service (residential 
and commercial), Small Industrial Service, Large Gas Air Conditioning and/ 
or Electric Generating Gas Service, and the Air Conditioning Rate Rider. 
Additionally, the company is proposing to offer a new service. General 
Service-State Institutions, to state agencies. The company may implement a 
different rate design than proposed provided the increased revenue does not 
exceed that specified herein.

The proposed changes are expected to increase the company’s annual 
revenues by approximately 7.6 percent or S7.7 million. The proposed 
changes could affect approximately 200,000 gas consumers in the following 
communities:

Abernathy 
Amherst 
Anton 
Big Spring*
Bovina
Brownfield*
Buffalo Spring Lake 
Canyon*
Coahoma
Crosbyton
Dimmitt
Earth
Edmonson
Floydada
Forsan
Friona
Hale Center
Happy
Hart
Hereford*
Idalou
Kress
Lake Ransom Canyon

Lake Tangle wood 
Lamesa*
Level land*
Littlefield
Lockney
Lorenzo
Los Ybanez
Lubbock*
Meadow
Midland*
Muleshoe
Nazareth
New Deal
New Home
Odessa*
O'Donnell
Olton
Opdyke West
Palisades
Pampa*
Panhandle
Petersburg
Plainview*

Post
Quitaque
Ralls
Ropesville
Seagraves
Seminole
Shallowater
Silverton
Slaton
Smyer
Springlake
Stanton
Sudan
Tahoka
Timbercreek Canyon
Tulia
Turkey
Vega
Wellman
Wilson
Wolfforth

•The level of revenue increase in these communities constitutes a "major 
change" as defined by state law.

Copies of the filing are available at the Energas Office at 5110 - 80th 
Street, Lubbock, Texas 79424, and your local Energas Office. ^

But a breast-cancer expert not 
associated with the study took issue 
with the findings and said her 
experience is that women under 35 
who undergo lumpectomies rarely 
require subsequent mastectomies.

"I don't know what's going on 
there. 1 don't know if those surgeries 
(in the study) were just inadequate 
surgeries or what," said Dr. Melody 
A. Cobleigh, director of the Compre
hensive Breast Center at Rush Cancer 
Institute, Rush-Presbyterian-St. 
Luke's Medical Center, in Chicago.

I

The study also fouiyl that the 
'ounger women who underwent 
umpectomies required a total of 22 

additional procedures - either 
removing more tissue around the 
lump or taking out the whole breast - 
to stop their cancers.

But Cobleigh noted that the study 
itself shows that only 13 percent of 
the women under 35 who got the

"defin itive" breast-conserving 
treatment - a lumpectomy followed 
by radiation - later required a 
mastectomy. The rest of the under-35 
group who got lumpectomies never 
got radiation because their surgery 
failed to remove all of the tumor, she 
said.

In the older group, only 5 percent 
of women who got lumpectomy and 
radiation therapy required subsequent 
mastectomies, she noted.

"I think most younger women 
would accept that" difference, 
Cobleigh said. Previous studies have 
already shown lumpectomies are 
associated with no higher death rate 
than mastectomies, she added.

Findings of the study are published 
in the June issue of the American 
Medical Association's Archives of 
Surgery.

Researchers concluded that 
younger women should be encour
aged to consider breast-conserving

surgery but should be aware of the 
possible difficulties and the potential 
need for additional surgery.

t "In our practice, we do 85 percent 
lumpectomies," said Giuliano,

director of the breast center in the 
John Wayne Cancer Institute at Saint 
John’s Hospital in Santa Monica, 
Calif. "So we’re very committed to 
breast-conserving surgery.”

needed to keep modern engines 
running.

The study also found:

-Changing a car's oil every 7,500 
miles, or at the automaker’s 
suggested interval, is sufficient. 
Although some mechanics recom
mend oil changes every 3,000 miles, 
that only wastes money and adds to 
the nation’s oil-disposal problems.

•Expensive synthetic oils worked 
no better than conventional motor oil 
in the taxis, which drove 4.5 million 
miles in stop-and-go traffic.

JOBS
F O R  H E R E F O R D

The  Hereford Economic Development Cor
poration has adopted a Jobs Incentive Program for 
existing basic industry. Only basic industry -  one 
that derives 75 percent, or more, of revenues and/ 
or sales from outside Deaf Smith County -  is 
eligible for the program.

The  program provides funds to existing 
businesses that create new permanent jobs and 
meet other criteria of the program.

If you operate an established business in 
Deaf Smith County and would like to learn more 
about this program, please call:

364-0613
Mike Hatley • Hereford Econom ic Development Corporation

A  L a s e r  C a n  N o w  T r e a t  
Y o u r  N e a r s i g h t e d  V is io n

The most dynamic vision correcting technique ever in
vented is now available at The Laser Center for Vision in
Amarillo. It's called Laser Vision Correction, and can treat*
your nearsightedness in a matter of seconds.

If you're looking for an alternative to wearing glasses 
or contacts to improve the way you see, call The Laser 
Center for Vision today at 1-800-393-LASR (5277) and 
schedule a free laser evaluation.

?7pe' C frn 'ffrr

for Vision
7400 Fleming, Amarillo TX 79106

Brace Weinberger. M.D. Robert Gerald, M.D. J. A iqy Rush, M.D.

Call 1 -800-393-LASR (5277)

I
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That fd ler oa T ierra Blanca 
Creek says the wheel was man's 
greatest invention until he got behind
1L

0O0
You can’t fool all the people all

of the time, but those highway 
interchange signs come pretty close 
to doing it.

0O0
Our friend Grace Covington tells

about one of her kids in a First 
Baptist Church class.- Grace was 
describing some pictures in a book 
and turned to one of some beautiful 
red poppies. "Look at the pretty 
poppies!" she exclaimed.

"Where are the mommies?" asked 
one of the pupils

0O0
The Democrats are trying to

paint Bob Dole as dull and mean. We 
like what one observer had to say: 
"He's a certified war hero and a 
Congressional leader with impeccable 
credentials, and he's being forced into 
a personality remake so he can play 
a better political game."

It's ironic that polls indicate 
Americans hate politicians and 
consistently rank them at the bottom 
of respected occupations in such areas 
as trustworthiness. Americans then 
demand a politician with a good TV 
image to run for office.

So, no matter about his character, 
we pick the candidate who comes 
across best on TV. American voters 
demand the kind of candidate we all 
profess to dislike. It's a small wonder 
we often get what we deserve.

0O0
Thursday will be the last day on

The Brand staff for writer Georgia 
Tyler, who is retiring to focus on time

with family. Georgia has been feted 
with farewell parties by city and 
county officials for her work in 
covering those news areas.

Georgia is no pussy-cat. She 
reported on local governmental 
meetings the way she saw them and 
didn't pull any punches. She filled 
her role as a community watchdog, 
but community leaders recognized 
that she did it fairly and with 
integrity.

She’s from the old school of 
journalism(like this writer) and I'll 
miss her stubborn—but kind-face at 
the news desk!

Many a round figure has been
acquired by eating too many square 
meals.

0O0
Most of us Texans believe people 

ought to speak and listen only in 
Texanese. It reminds us of a story 
about two workers at a construction 
site where a car with diplomatic 
plates pulled up.

"Parlezvous Francais?" the driver 
asked. The two workers just stared 
at him.

"Hablan ustedcs Espanol?" the 
driver tried. They stared some more.

"Sprechcn sie Deutsche?" he 
asked. There was no response, just 
stares.

"PArlate Iuiliano?" Again, 
nothing.

Finally the driver threw up his 
hands in disgust and drove away.

One Texan turned to the other an 
said, "Maybe we should learn a 
foreign language."

"What for?’ his co-worker replied. 
"That guy knew four of ’em and a fat 
lot of good it did him!"

T I M E
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Addresses 
of state, US 
legislators

U A S m . Kay B. Hutchbon, 2*3 
Bl

#

Hdg., Washington,
DC 20510.

UJ5. Sen. Phil Gramm, 370 Russel 
Bldg a Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (804)743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Com best, US. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 743-141L

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000.

L t Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12048, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austfe TX 78711. 
(512)443-0131; Amarillo office-^374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austia,TX 78749. 
(512)443-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

What is the real meaning of 'Love1?

i

L

C o c k le b u r r s
*

a n d
D e v il 's  C la w s By Georgia Tyler

As the years whiz by,_ the 
inevitable happens. Retirement 
possibilities begin tofricfcfe through 
the brain, if it tra n 't been dulled by 
extraneous material.

A friend who was considering 
taking the plunge from the working 
world to the retiree venue once told 
me that she wanted to be sure to have 
the income to do the things on her 
list. * •

As I rolled that idea around, it 
occurred to me that waiting for that 
day might be something like the 
young couple who decided to wait to 
have a family until they could 
"afford" to.

Believe me there's never enough, 
for the ordinary working person, 
unless a sweepstakes or lottery 
number produces.

Anyway, just thinking about 
retiring can be scary but there arc 
some pluses. For instance:

— No longer will the 6:30 a.m. 
alarm interrupt the best sleeping of 
the night.

-  Once awake, there will be time 
to sit on the porch, drink a cup of 
coffee, work a crossword puzzle or 
read the newspaper. . .  even before 
dressing for the day.

-  And that brings up another 
positive. The dress code, except for 
bridge parties, church or "formal" 
occasions, will be geared to jeans or 
baggy shorts and, my favorite, a T- 
s h i r t ’

— In my case, italso will mean I'll 
stop driving more than 200 miles, 
round trip, on a weekend to hug two 
of my grandchildren. They’ll be two 
blocks away.

— Further, the two grandchildren 
living 500 miles away will gel my 
attention more than once a year* when 
I lake vacation.

-  If I want to go somewhere in the 
middle of the week, I won't have to 
worry about missing work, or using 
up valuable vacation time. I can just
go.

Obviously, there will be a few 
items on the minus side of the page, 
but off-hand, I can't think of any.

Well, maybe I can . . .  a few 
anyhow.

For instance, in my rounds through 
Hereford, especially in city and 
county government, I have met some

great people. I'll treasure (hose good 
feelings.

In the church I attend, thorc are 
men and women who have treated me 
with consideration, love and prayers, 
during a difficult time of my life -I’ll 
remember these Presbyterians always.

There also will be some really fond 
memories of the Hereford Rotary 
Club and the men and women who 
make it important m this community.

The publisher of the Hereford 
Brand put me at a desk that gave me 
the opportunity to enjoy those things 
listed above. He and his wife have 
been and, I hope, will continue to be 
friends always.

Co-workers at the Brand also have 
given me some good times, and 
smoothed over the bad.

In a conversation with Speedy 
Nicman last December I said I had 
some plans to share with him, that it 
was a Good Ncws/Bad News 
announcement I had to make.

. The Good News, I explained, was 
I planned to turn in my key to the 
executive washroom.

The Bad News, I continued, was 
I couldn't do it until the end of June.

He was very gracious about my 
staying on but asked, more than once, 
"Now when arc you leaving?" I 
wondered if he was trying to get me 
moving sooner.

One of the concerns that prospec
tive retirees should have, I think, is 
whether they will continue to have a 
sense of being needed. That was a 
major consideration in my case. After 
years of working, I fell I couldn't just 
stop.

As it turns out, I will move to the 
small town where my daughter, son- 
in-law and two grandchildren live. 
The five-year-old grandson starts 
kindergarten next fall. His father is 
a farmer and oilman, and we all know 
what kind of schedule those guys 
have. His mother is a teacher in a 
town 18 miles away.

The question came up some 
months ago: Who will pick up Nathan 
from kindergarten so he will be 
supervised adequately until parents 
get home?

It soaked in on me: I can answer 
that question.

I will be needed.

Here's a quick quiz -  what do all 
of the following statements have in 
common?

-  "Happy anniversary, honey, I 
really love you."

-  "It's time for bed. sweetie, I love 
you."

-  "Baby, I really love you and if 
you loved me, you'd spend the night"

-  "It's OK if I love him, right?"
-  "1 just love to eat Thai food."
-  "I really love your new outfit."
-  "Living in Hereford is great; I 

just love it."
-  "Just once I'd love to see him 

get what he deserves."
You probably caugfitright off that 

every one of these statements 
contains the word "love.”

I believe that, while the English 
language contains thousands upon 

thousands of fo rds, it is woefully* 
Jacking in soqfbVcry important ones i 
-  especially words that accurately 
express love.

Let me explain — in the Greek (the 
language of the New Testament), 
there were several different words 
that are translated as "love" in 
English.

However, each of these words 
expressed a completely different 
point of view.

First there was the word "philco," 
which means a brotherly love, or 
affection. A common English word 
with this root is Philadelphia, which 
is known as the "city of brotherly 
love."

Secondly there was the word 
"eros," which is the root from which 
we get English words with sexual 
meaning, such as erotic. It refers to

Out of 

the Blue By Garry Wesner

a physical, or sexual, type of love.
Finally there was "agape," or 

"agapeo," which is translated as a 
perfect, or Godly, love that gives to 
the other person without expecting 
anything in return. It says, "1 agape 
you no matter if you return any love 
to me or not."

Thus speakers in Greek were able, 
to accurately explain what they meant 
by using one word.

That way a man could tell his best 
friend, "Joe, I really phileo you" and 
not be accused of being a homosexu
al, since Joe would understand the 
meaning was friendship, not sex.

Likewise, as a dating relationship 
began, a couple could express 
affection to each other, which would 
move to "philco" love, then ultimately 
to "eros” love -  all built on the base 
of"agape" love.

In Greek, therefore, if a man 
approached a woman in church and 
said "I really have agape for you,* he 
was probably hugged, whereas if he 
said "I really have eros for you," he 
likely got a slap in the face.

And how does this relate to today?
Simple -- 1 think a lot of young 

people today have relationship

problems (including, but not limited 
to, sex difficulties) because we have 
lost the meaning of the word "love" 
since it is used for so many things 
that are not love at all.

Look at the statements above -  the 
first two relate to "agape" love. The 
second two have to do with "eros" 
love, while the rest have absolutely 
nothing to do with love, they are just 
trying to explain emotion with 
inferior words.

Thai food, outfits and hometowns 
arc all nice, but they are better 
explained with other words, since you 
don't "philco" Thai food, you don't 
"eros" a dress and you can't do either 
with a town (although many people 
can -  and do -  feel "agape" love for 
the people who live in that town).

As for the final statement, that has 
more to do with hate than love.

So you sec, it’s probably no big 
surprise that kids today arc so 
confused -  what some think is "eros" 
love they have for someone is really 
"philco," while others only feel "eras" 
for others without the bases of

"phileo" or "agape" loves.
I read one time a book which 

detailed the importance of all three 
in the marriage relationship.

The author commented that a 
relationship is like a triangle -  phileo 
and agape are at the bottom comers, 
while eros is at the top. /

To be healthy, a relationship needs 
to build toward eros love on the 
foundation of phileo and agape loves. 
Those other two loves must grow at 
the same rate, or else there will be 
gaps in the relationship.

Pulling too close to the eros and 
phileo loves will leave the agape love 
lacking, while the same with agape 
and eros loves will leave phileo love 
in the lurch.

In other words, couples building 
a relationship together must first leam 
to give 100 percent of themselves to 
the relationship and to be friends with 
their intended.

Jumping into the physical (eros) 
without the base of the other two can 
undermine the foundation of pure love, 
which is a significant reason we have 
so many people getting divorces today 
(or simply living together) -  they 
haven't equalized all parts of their 
relationship and, since they find 
something lacking, they look for it 
elsewhere.

If only we could grasp this concept 
in our world today. It would solve so 
many relationship problems we have 
and would make the whole world a 
better place.
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Dear Editor:
I read the article in The Hereford 

Brand concerning whether to allow 
murals to be pairfted on the walls of 
the new restrooms in Dam cron Park. 
I agree tht you should let the kids who 
are interested paint murals on the 
inside^and outside walls. That might 
help keep the graffiti off, or plan on 
buying some paint protector that wil 
wash off the graffiti.

Why have a contest as suggested 
by Commissioner Hall? As Commis
sioner Winget said, "We have a lot of 
talented young people and it would 
be interesting to see what they come 
up with.” Let's leave it to the young 
prople to decide what they want to 
paint on the building. So what if it 
gets messed up?

That brings up a point I would like 
to make. I wish to discuss the 
condition of the restrooms on the golf 
course. It seems to me that the City 
could take of property it already has. 
If the restrooms on the back nine of 
the course are any indication of how 
the city :akes care of its property, I 
hate to see what the condition of the 
restrooms in Dameron Park will look 
like in a few years, and I am not 
talking about graffiti.

The reason given for not taking 
care of the one on the golf course 
was, in my opinion, a flimsy excuse 
of no one wanting to see that it was 
kept clean. Too much trouble? So 
what about the one in Dameron Park- 
who is going to keep it cleaned and 
fixed up? If not taken care of, it will 
be an eyesore, right on Park Avenue, 
for all the townspeople and visitors

Since the City used jail inmates to 
help do the restrooms in Dameron 
Park, why m *

on the golf course, and build a new 
one on the front nine? I feel like we 
golfers have put up with the Porta- 
Potty on the front nine long enough. 
We arc paying for the privilege to 
play golf, and we deserve to at least 
have clean, usable restrooms-in the 
pro shop as well as on the course.

I also wish to say that I do not 
belong to any golf association and 
that the above opinions are strictly 
my own concerning the conditions of 
the restrooms and what we, as 
citizens of Hereford, will have to look 
forward to if the same care is given 
to the new restrooms in Dameron 
Park.

Sincerely, 
Lillie Shipman

Dear Editor:
I am so upset about the fact that 

KVII(Channel 7) is taking "Little 
House on the Prairie" off the air. 
They told me that the Nielson Ratings 
were too low. They have never called 
me, and I'm wondering how many 
within the KVII viewing area they 
have called!

It just makes me physically ill to 
think they will take off a good, moral 
show that little children can watch. 
There is so little they can(or should) 
watch. They are replacing it with the 
Montel Williams talk show. Now, 
isn’t that just what we need, another 
talk showll

Thanks for listening!I would like 
to challenge all interested readers of 
this newspaper to write to KVII and 
request that Little House be reinstat
ed. The address is: KVII TV, One 
Broadcast Center, Amarillo 79101.

■ Editorials from 
.around the State

June 12
Pecos Enterprise on church fires:
Attitudes in this country need to be closely examined.
What can anyone possibly be thinking wh i they bum a church building? 

There has been a rash of fires at black churches throughout the South 
including ... Texas, most taking place this year.

Fortunately, to our knowledge, no one has been hurt - at least physically - 
but it's like a dagger in the soul of those who attend those churches.

Has our nation become that mean spirited?...
We hope and urge that all those involved in investigating these fires 

will find out who die culprits are and make sure they are taken out of 
society.

It’s easy to point the finger of blame at known racial groups but thus 
far there is no proof that such groups are to blame.

Our country is being reduced to a nation of anarchy because of people 
such as those involved in setting these fires. Law enforcement can only 
do so much in controlling lawlessness. It is up to us as citizens to make 
sure things like this don't happen....

June 15
Amarillo Daily News on Freemen standoff:
The FBI, chastened by disasters in two high-profile standoffs, now 

looks like a group of geniuses.
Its81-day waiting game with the Montana Freemen came to a peaceful 

end... The goofy anti-government outcasts walked out. shook hands with 
their captors, and then beaded for a county jail in Billings, Mont

Yes, it is good that tne FBI managed to end the standoff without loss 
of life. Yes, it is good that it showed patience and restraint, especially 
when children were occupying the Freemen's compound on the remote 
Montana plains.

However...
It is reasonable to wonder why the federal agents didn't act sooner 

than they did in cutting off power to the compound. Only when the lights 
1 went out and the phones went dead did the Freemen get uncomfortable 

enough to start talking about their surrender terms.
The standoff ended just II days after the FBI pulled the plug.
At least it's over and no one got hurt
Many of the Freemen will stand trial on assorted charges of fraud, 

extortion and tax evasion.
What should happen next? That's easy. Throw the book at them.

To f i t  I* Iranian. To digest divine.

to *
—Mark Twain

Vie lory to
Itt
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Elks donation
Tex Rhodes, representing Hereford BPOE Elks Lodge presents 
a check to Judy Baker, county Social Services director. The 
funds were raised from Elks projects and will be used toward 
a variety of Social Services activities, including work with the 
elderly.

20,000-pound boat 
taking shape in yard 
of Houston resident

By CHERYL LAIRD 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON - Robert Penick is a 
modest man, a dreamy sort who 
seems surprised when he becomes the 
subject of conversation. He prefers 
privacy but is too polite to say so.

That's why a first glimpse of his 
backyard hobby can be shocking. It's 
so out there. Attention-getting. It's 
so, well, big.

His creation is a 20,000-pound 
boat, specifically a trimaran, which 
is like a catamaran with three hulls 
instead of two. Picture a civilized 
version of Kevin Costner *s junkyard 
vessel in last year’s Mad-Max-on-the- 
sea movie, “Waterworld." .

One day soon, when Penick sails 
it, surrounded by endless ocean, 
toward a Caribbean island, the 
trimaran - 50 feet long and 30 feet 
wide - will seem tiny. But at its 
Pfpsent location, the appropriately 
named Spirit of Texas looks Lone 
Star-size indeed.

For two decades, it's been 
emerging, bit by bit, in full view 
under an open-sided shed, where it 
sits like a nesting bird among its 
unlikely neighbors, flower-fronted 
cottages in the Heights.

Longtimers in this neighborhood 
just north of downtown Houston don't 
even turn their heads any more when 
they drive by. But newcomers are 
predictable. Brake lights glow as they 
slow to gape, and occasionally stop 
to quiz Penick.

"I said, 'Wow, man, that's a big 
ol' boat,"' recalls new resident Angie 
Tejeda. "It's  a big ol' boat. A big ol* 
boat. I was wondering how he was 
going to get it o u t"

Penick has been wondering that, 
too. After 20 years of off-and-on 
hammering, molding and painting, his 
baby is almost complete.

If all goes according to plan, 
around 11 a.m. Sunday (June 23), 
Cherry House Moving workers will 
build a protective steel cradle under 
the trimaran's belly and haul it down 
back roads and through downtown 
behind the flashing lights of police 
escorts.

If traffic cooperates, it will arrive 
an hour later at General Stevedores 
off Navigation, one of the few docks 
on Buffalo Bayou with gates wide 
enough to accommodate the boat's 
floats.

Under Penick's nervous gaze, 
cone operators who normally unload 
cargoes of steel will swing the 
delicate trimaran down to float on the 
murky water below.

And when Penick climbs aboard 
to motor down to Seabrook Shipyard, 
where he will install a 52-foot mast, 
the Spirit of Texas will dip and 
bounce the way a boat - homemade 
or not - should.

"Homemade?** Penick objects 
gently with a hint of pride. " I  try to 
avoid that word. Oh, let's call it 
custom-built'*

At 58, Robert Penick is a  lanky, 
middle-class real estate broker whose 
soft eyes and baggy jeans contrast 
with sharp cheekbones and slicked 
graying hair. He comes across as an 
o ld-fashioned, absent-m inded

Tips offered to 
keep cattle cool

The Hereford Bread, Sunday, June 2 3 ,19M~Page SA

OMAHA. Neb. (AP) - Nearly a 
year after summer heat led to the 
death of several thousand cattle in the 
Midwest, experts are meeting with 
cattlemen to discuss ways they can 
prevent a repeat occurrence.

Last year, during severely hot, 
humid days in mid-July, an estimated 
3,750 head of cattle died from 
heat-related stress in 17 western Iowa 
counties. Other deaths were reported 
in feedlots in eastern Nebraska and 
in parts of surrounding states.

tanks or monopolizing the space to 
the detriment of other cattle in the 
pens.

Cattlemen need to anticipate heat 
stress, the experts said. Periods of 
high temperatures, high humidity and 
little air movement are particularly 
dangerous.

Other suggestions t ram the experts 
are:

- Provide multiple comfort ■ 
locations to reduce the cattle

In addition to the $2.8 million bunching for relief. In an emergency, 
losses from cattle deaths, experts wetting the ground so cattle have a 
have calculated that the heat wave cool place to stand will ease their 
cost the livestock industry $28 distress quicker and with less water 
million In lost weight or weight gains than wetting the cattle, 
among surviving livestock. - Feed early in the morning and

in him.
" !  think he is probably one of 

those analytical geniuses," says 
General Stevedores' Mike Graves. 
"What he's done there is not just turn 
the page and glue A to B to C to D 
and put them together and you have 
•  boat That thing's way more 
complicated. Let him tell you about 
the foam that is lighter than air and 
stronger than steel."

Penick grew op in landlocked 
Chariton, Iowa, where his dad owned

a gas station, his uncle was mayor and 
his grandparents had a farm.

Pfcnick's grandfather had a small 
rowboat, and little Robert used to 
dream about something grander. 
"Something bigger."

In the laic *50s, he ended up near 
Houston as an Air Force airman 
stationed at Ellington Field. Through 
a friend, he landed a part-time job at 
Coastal Fiberglass in Pasadena. 
Owner Harold Sharp took a liking to 
the young man he called "Fly Boy."

" He .always wanted to build a 
sailboat, but l don’t know what got 
him started on that monster he's built," 
says Sharp, now owner of Northshore 
Marine. "It's not my dish. I don't like 
that rocking myself."

But he taught Penick to work with 
fiberglass. "Fly Boy" painted on resin, 
spread out sheets of Fiberglass cloth, 
rolled out all the bubbles and sanded 
the surface until it was as smooth as 
a blackboard. One gallon of resin at 
a lime, he also worked on his own 
creation, a 17-foot catamaran. A year 
later, he sailed it across Galveston Bay.

After a stint in business school at 
the University of Houston, he spent 
several years working for a Mortgage 
company, which, as it happened, owned 
a glamorous deep-sea fishing boat. 
Penick loved taking clients out to fish 
for snapper 50 miles off Freeport.

During the following years, through 
two marriages, the raising of two sons, 
real estate investments and a stint as 
a pilot, Penick dreamed about his big 
boat. He got friendly with enthusiasts 
of mullihullcd crafts in Kcmah and 
became excited by the idea of a vessel 
that he could keep in a Clear Lake 
marina for nearby weekend jaunts and 
occasional ocean-crossing voyages. 
Unlike his old company's fishing boot, 
this one would run strictly on the wind 
with no strain on the environment.

First thing Penick needed was a 
building to protect himself and his 
creation from the weather. He decided 
to use the back yards of two of his rental 
houses in the Heights and hauled in 
a warehouse salvaged from a freight 
yard off Old Liberty Road that had been 
destroyed in a propane explosion. "It 
had blown up the complete plant, and 
this was the only one standing," he 
says. "I said, ‘That’s the one I want. 
It's already been tested.'"

In 1976, he found a trimaran

(See BOAT, Page 6A)

Darrell Busby* Iowa State 
University extension livestock field 
specialist, said the combination of 
heat, humidity, cloudless skies, no 
wind and warm nights led to the cattle 
deaths. A similar combination of 
conditions has been recorded in Iowa 
only five times in 101 years.

Before the conditions occurred last 
July 11-12, they were reported Aug. 
3,1930, which is why most cattlemen 
can't recall a similar event, Busby 
told a group of 150 cattlemen in 
Council Bluffs on Thursday. And in 
1930, cattle weren't confined in large 
feedlots and probably were hand-fed 
a lower-energy ration on small farms.

A survey of cattle feeders after the 
weather-related losses provided 
information others can use to prevent 
future losses, said the experts. They 
include:

- Pens with adequate shade for 
cattle reported no loss. Losses were 
higher among black cattle and to a 
lesser degree among red cattle. 
Few est losses w ere am ong 
light-colored animals.

- Cattle in lots with no shade 
sloping to the south, southwest or 
west had higher losses than lots 
sloping other directions.

- Heavier-weight animals were 
more susceptible to heat stress.

- Heifers on feed receiving an 
cstrus-suppressant had fewer losses 
than ones that did not.

- Sprinkling animals with water 
helped prevent losses. ~

- Cattle that could lick as much salt 
as they wanted had higher losses than 
those with limited salt intake.

- During the loss period, cattle 
acted abnormally, milling around, not 
eating, trying to climb into the water

"BILLY THE KID"
r  ememmaew

* See whet realty happened
to Billy the Kid!

Located 10 miles south of San Jon, 
NM of M 0 or 50 miss north of Clovis, 

NM on Highway 467.
AT THE CAPROCK 
AMPHITHEATER

Each Friday and Saturday 
night at 8:00 pm,

June 28th through August 17,1996 
TICKETS: Adult $10.00 

Children (6-12 yrs.) $5.00

June 90....Cowboy Poetry & Western Muse
July 7............ .............Tern Deicer*
July 14...........Rentfn' Rascals Buegraas
July 21........... .... .... Bel Reich Special
July 28............ ............PoepelJiiiiee
Aug 4........... .....T«mb Dancers (el raw)
Aug. 11.....Jucuncin Hue Qrae* Jamboree

TICKETS: Adul SS, CNdren (6-12) $4
ENJOY BEN’S B tQ  EACH NIGHT 

6:30 pm to 7:45 pm
Pnaned by New IMoe OuUmt Owme Amu. Jnc. 

lOOrewerEJuaaeeŵ N̂

5 .9 0 ® = 8 .2 0
Tax-Free Taxable
Yield to Maturity, Due 08/15/2026

Sometimes, less is more.
If you're in the 28% tax 

. bracket, a tax-fee bond 
yielding 5.90%* pays 
as much after tax 
income as a taxable bond 
yielding 8.20%*.

iSeeMpSerle

Call or stop by today for more information.

508 S. 25 Mile A>

(806)3644041

EdwardJones

late at night, or only late in the day. 
Otherwise peak heat energy from 
digestion will coincide with peak heat 
of the day and add to discomfort

• Cattlemen may want to limit 
amounts of feed cattle receive when 
a heat wave is forecast

- Remember windbreaks and 
structures that protect feedlots from 
winter chills can add to discomfort in 
summer. Compensate with shade and 
other forms of cooling.

■ m i!
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We Can Help!!

Come In For FREE Consultation.

HIROPRACTIC
(806) 364-8888.711 $.25 Mile Am u

iS e  Habla EspahoH  
Call Today To Set Up An Appointment!

Iritrvd u c m g  the A l l  N e w

HSB FREE Checking Account

W i t h  N o  H a ssle s , 

N o  S u rp rise s, N o

M i n i m u m  D e p o s it, 

A n d  N o  S e rv ic e

Honest
T h e  C o n v e n i e n c e s  o f  a  l I S B  F R E E  

( T i e c k i n s z  A c c o u n t  A i e :

•N o monthly service fee •FR EE  first order of 50 duplicate checks

• Unlmited check writing •Easy reconciling with duplicate checks

• No minimum opening deposit • Original checks are retained by the bank

•Nominimum balance requirement • Overdraft coverage of $300.00

Banking at Hereford Stale Bank just got easier on your pocketbook with the HSB FREE 
Personal Checking Account And opening one is just as easy as slopping by in pereon, 
or calling 364-3456 for more information. Don't wait another minute to start saving.

S T A T E  ‘ B A N K  f

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
uranoaOoip
lATMtwflqppfc.

flfll fli



CRIME AIERT
P in t
A lm a* 1-888-28 CRIME

COUPON
!$ FREE INSTALLATION $
! 1 YEAR FREE MONITORING
I . . . ................................................................... ...

-------- - I
SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY OFFERI 
LIMIT 1 COUPON 

PER FAMILY-EXPIRES 
6-30-96 

. . . . . . . . . J
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Victoria Co. deputy to be part o f Olympic security force
By GERARD FARRELL 
The Victoria Advocate

VICTORIA,Texas - When athletes 
from 200 nations compete this 
summer in Atlanta, they’ll be 
accompanied by a different kind of 
team making its Olympic debut.

More than 2,400 police officers 
from 34 nations will be on hand to 
assist with security, and SgL Abel 
Arriazola of the Victoria County 
Sheriff’s Department will be among 
them.

’’This is a big thing for me,” 
Arriazola said. ” It’s, to say the least, 
one of the greatest opportunities in 
my career in law enforcement and I 
am going there with the intent of 
representing this department and this

community. 1 am extremely elated, 
extremely happy for the opportuni
ty.”

Arriazola leaves for Atlanta July 
3, then will spend about two weeks 
in training. Opening ceremonies are 
scheduled for July 19, and he will 
return to Victoria on Aug. 5.

Arriazola’s road to the Olympics 
began last summer. He and Deputy 
Scott Townsend saw an advertisement 
in a law enforcement magazine 
indicating that officers were needed 
to assist with security at the 
Olympics.

“There was very little information 
on* the ad, other than that it was a 
chance of a lifetime for an officer and 
that wc would receive a commemora

tive uniform and a badge from the 
Olympic games if we were chosen,” 
he recalled.

They each filled out the attached 
form and mailed them in, never really 
expecting to be selected.

Jerry Cogan, security team 
program manager for the Atlanta 
Committee for the Olympic Games, 
said almost 9,000 applications were 
received from 54 countries, out of 
which 2,400 officers were selected.

“ We’re real excited. The caliber 
of people that we have in the program 
is just incredible. We’ve got law 
enforcement executives, chiefs of 
police, other high-ranking officers,” 
he said.

Although the selection process has

B O A T
designer, a British man named Andrew 
Simpson. Simpson made a rough sketch 
of the boat, along with a list of 
dimensions, and Pcnick set about filling 
in the many blanks in the design. At 
one point, he built a table 17 feet wide 
and 13 feet deep just to hold the plans. 
He later turned the table into walkways 
12 feet above the stone-hard dirt floor.

He started building the boat upside 
down, bending a mile's worth of 
redwood strips into curved forms for 
the main hull and the two side floats. 
He scavenged for low-cost deals: 
glossy teak from a close-out sale up 
East; warped leftover timbers from 
Olshan Lumber Co. that fit just the 
curves he needed; stainless-steel pipe 
from area salvage yards.

He won’t say how much it all cost 
him, but he estimates it would have 
cost at least two-thirds more if he had 
hired someone to build it. “ You’d 
have to have it custom-built, and I 
don’t think there’s anyone on the Gulf 
Coast who can build boats like this,” 
he says mattcr-of-factly.

Pcnick built the boat almost 
entirely by himself, with only 
occasional help from his family, 
friends or work crews. It was a 
sporadic love affair. At times he’d 
work every day, at others just a few 
months a year. During the *$0s, he 
took a four-year break while he 
contended with a divorce and a real 
estate slump.

Over the years, he’s had run-ins 
with neighbors angered by what they 
sec as a cluttered and chemical-filled 
blight on an otherwise improving 
neighborhood. “That eyesore?” 
next-door resident Lad Hornak says 
iii disgust. “ It didn’t beautify the 
neighborhood, I tell you that. He’s 
got all that junk in there. It would be 
a blessing to sec it leave. I may lead 
the parade.”

But others see a feat of construc
tion and the fulfillment of a Renais
sance man’s dream. From across the 
city, they’ve come - Brown &  Root 
engineers, NASA scientists, boat 
builders and at least one stranger in 
need of a little inspiration.

Pcnick’s younger son, Michael, 
who just graduated from Lamar High 
School, hadn’t been born when his 
dad started working on the trimaran.

His older son, Paul, was just a baby.
Paul, now 20, remembers the early 

wooden skeletons that would become 
the trimaran’s floats. He remembers 
puzzling over his father’s obsession 
with boats when he preferred guns 
himself.

On a recent afternoon, Paul 
balances on-board 12 feet above the 
ground with a paint can in his hand.

“ It’s been his dream for a long 
time. I guess I’ve never really thought 
about it much before, but I’m proud 
of him for sticking with it. I’ve told 
him a couple of times maybe he 
should sell it. But I’m glad he kept it. 
That's 20 years of your life. How do 
you put a price tag on 20 years of 
your life? I know I couldn't sell it. 
It’s my whole life.”

Nearby, his father steps out of the 
main cabin through a teak-rimmed 
doorway it took him three days to 
build. The cabin holds a table, 
upholstered sofas, two double-size 
bunks, a bathroom, a kitchen and a 
navigation center presided over by a 
portrait of Christopher Columbus.

Upon request, Penick leads a tour. 
He can't resist a grin when he points 
ou t h idden  c lo se ts  and a 
toilet-turned-bcnch in his bedroom. 
Then he walks to one of the side 
floats and opens a trapdoor, revealing 
a dark and narrow cave that will 
house another sleeping bunk - for 
guests who aren’t claustrophobic. 
Most of the time, he says, they’ll be 
hanging out up top, fishing or 
sunbathing on hammocklike nets 
stretched between the hulls.

Is he proud?
He becomes modest again.
“ I’m mostly just tired and ready 

to get it in the water.”
Docs he worry that it will sink or 

lean over?
“ Nah. That English designer is 

pretty experienced.”
Would he ever build another one?
“ No, no, no, no, no, no. One’s 

enough.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

been ongoing since late 1994, 
Arriazola wasn't informed until late 
April that he had been chosen. The 
final step was getting an OK from 
Sheriff Mike Ratcliff, who happily 
endorsed the application.

“ H e’s an extremely good 
supervisor. He was a patrol sergeant 
and, now, of course, we're getting 
seeing a shift in his talents in 
investigations,” the shcrilT said. “He 
is very fond of physical fitness, 
always interested in training and 
advancing his (education) within the 
office. AH of those qualities put 
together created a good candidate. ”

Although the security team is a 
volunteer effort, Ratcliff said 
Arriazola will be paid for his month 
in Atlanta rather than take an unpaid 
leave or use vacation time.“ He’s 
going to be able to bring back some 
things for this department. His insight 
into the security of an operation like 
the Olympic games, and hopefully 
some worldwide information that we 
can use,” he said.

Only 30 percent of the officers hail 
from the United States, Cogan said, 
with the largest foreign contingent 
coming from Australia, site of the 
2000 games.

“ Wc thought of the international 
group because of their language 
capabilities,” he said, adding that 
most of the American officers - 
including Arriazola • also speak at 
least two languages.

This year is the first time such an 
international security force has been 
formed for the Olympics, and Cogan 
said the idea bohind the team was to 
introduce a degree of professionalism 
to the volunteer security force at 
individual events.

“ We’ll be inside the fence lines 
at all the venues, but there will be a 
law enforcement presence right along 
our people. So if there's any law 
enforcement action required, law 
enforcement will handle it.”

Lt Alex Keeney of the Atlanta Police 
Department’s Olympic Planning Office

said federal, state and county law

enforcement agencies, as well as the 
U.S. military, all will provide officers 
to assist his department with the games. 
The department has about 1,550 sworn 
officers, but Keeney said he could not 
disclose how many officers will work 
the Olympics for security reasons.

Cogan said the volunteer officers 
will be uniformed, but unarmed, and 
the number of volunteers they supervise 
will vary depending on their 
assignments.

PUBLIC MEETING 

June 26,1996
Hereford ISD Administration Building 

Banquet Room 
6:30 P.M.

The Hereford Independent School District is holding a 
community hearing on Federally Funded program s :

Title 1, Part A - Accelerated Instruction 
Title I, Part C - Migrant Services 
Title II,Part A - Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied 

Technology
Title II, Part B - Eisenhower Professional Development 
Title IV - Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act 
Title VI - Innovative Education Program Strategies 
IDEA Formula - Special Education 
IDEA Pre School - Special Education

The HISD will present the programs offered under each of these 
titles and request public comment.

IF YOUR HOME GETS 
UNINVITED GUESTS, CRIME ALERT 

MAKES SURE THERE’S A  
WELCOMING COMMITTEE.

Recruiting New Industry 
Has Its Personal Rewards

U P  T O  

$15,000
A

I n t r o d u c in g

The Ambassadors Program
The Ambassadors Program has been implemented to broaden 

the business recruiting efforts of the HEDC, encourage volunteerism 
and promote the aggressive business perception of Hereford and Deaf 
Smith County.

Their program isdesigned toencourage local citizens who travel 
outside Deaf Smith County to assist the HEDC in recruiting businesses 
from outside the area.

The HEDC will pay a fee to any local citizen responsible for 
recruiting any basic business that locates in Deaf Smith County. Abasic 
business is one that derives at least 75% of its revenues or sates from 
outside Deaf Smith County.

If your interested in this program, or would like to 
obtain more information about it, contact the 

Hereford Economic Development Corp., 
Mike Hatley at 3M-0613
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Sports
Includes 16 players on 7 different teams

Hereford basketball players 
going to AAU tournaments'

Hereford Sports Association helps hoop stars
Sixteen Hereford athletes were presented $500 checks this week to help defray expenses 
for trips to National AAU basketball tournaments. Elaine McNutt, right, made the presentations. 
The players include, left to right: (Back) Makesha Rives, Julie Rampley, Bryant McNutt, 
Chayse Rives, Cody Hodges; (Middle) Kendra Wright, Valerie Guzman, Tori Walker, Slade 
Hodges; (front) Marc Wells, Mitchell Sanders, Taylor Tice, Landry Lloyd. Not pictured 
are Isaac Walker, Sarah Griffin and John Griffin. Eligible but not advancing were Keeton 
Walden, Clay Yenzer, Tanner Black and Christopher Kerr.

Seven teams with Hereford players 
qualified for National AAU basket
ball tournaments this summer, and the 
H ereford Sports A ssociation 
Wednesday contributed $8,000 
towards travel expenses for the 
athletes.

The HSA contribution will provide 
$500 each for 16 players to help 
defray expenses to the nationally- 
ranked tournaments. Another four 
chose not to participate in the 
tourneys. Elaine McNutt, who 
announced the HSA contribution, said 
the funds were raised from theCuby 
Kitchens Basketball Classic of 1995 
and 1996.

McNutt said other funds used by 
HSA included organization of the 
1995 Pee Wee League, basketball 
programs and Fan of the Week, 
equipment and jerseys for YMCA 
programs, a four-day varsity summer 
team camp, and a $2,000contribution 
to HISD athletic programs.

The Hereford basketball players 
will be going to AAU sites from Utah 
to Florida.

Bryant McNutt, a member of the 
Amarillo Suns, will go to the Nike 
Shootout in Dallas in mid-July for a 
boys 16-under age division tourney.

" Isaac Walker will be a member of 
the Lubbock Warrior team that plays 
at a tourney in Denver; Col., in mid- 
July.

The West Texas Heat, a 15-under

?[iris’ team, will go to Nashville, Tn., 
or a tourney starting July 19. This 

team includes Julie Rampley, Kendra 
Wright and Makesha Rives of 
Hereford, and 10 other Panhandle 
players.

Chayse Rives and Cody and Slade 
Hodges are on the Texas Trojan team 
which goes to Memphis, Tn., for a 
B  under boys’ tourney. The tourney 
is scheduled June 21-29. The Trojans 
finished eighth in the 12-under 
national tourney last year.

Tori Walker and Valerie Guzman 
are members of the Texas Tarheels,

a B  under girls team that will 
compete in die nationals at Cocoa 
Beach, Fla., starting July 9.

Sarah Griffin will play with the 
Metro Stars in a 11-under girl’s 
tourney in Ogden, Utah, June 28 
through July 6.

The West Texas Stars included 
eight Hereford boys on a 10-under 
team, but four decided not to 
participate in the national tourney, 
scheduled Aug. 3-10 in Greensboro, 
N.C.

Members of the team making the 
trip will be John Griffin, Marc Wells. 
Mitchell Sanders, Ifeylor Tice and 
Landry Lloyd. Eligible but not 
advancing are Keeton Walden, Clay 
Yenzer, Tanner Black and Christo
pher Kerr.

Torrence slowed by injury; 
Slaney misses 1,500 quest
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ATLANTA (AP)--Gwen Torrence 
will have to overcome a thigh injury 
to have any chance of continuing her 
quest for two individual Olympic 
gold medals this summer.

Torrence, who already has 
qualified in the women’s 100, 
advanced to the quarterfinals of the 
200 Friday evening in the U.S. track 
and field trials despite the leg 
problem.

Torrence, the 1992 Olympic 
champion in the 200, said her thigh 
began hurting in the final of the 100 
last Saturday. She won that race in 
10.82 seconds, tying her personal best 
and setting the world’s best mark this 
year.

Hereford Open 
Tennis Tourney 
set June 28-30

The Hereford Tennis Open 
is scheduled June 28*30 for 
boys* and girls* singles and 
doubles In high school and 
junior high divisions, according 
to HHS tennis coach Ed Coplen.

There will be an adult 
division in mixed doubles if 
there enough entries, added 
Coplen. It is slated Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday.

The boys* and girls* tourneys 
will be set up in the appropriate 
age divisions, depending on the 
number of entries. Ttophies 
will be awarded first and second 
places.

Entry fee will be $10 for 
singlesand $15 for doubles. To 
enter, call Ed Coplen at 806- 
364*6969.

While Torrence is trying to 
preserve her chances of running in 
two individual events in the Olym
pics, Mary Slaney will have to settle 
for only one.

Slaney, who on Monday used a 
dramatic kick to finish second in the 
women’s 5,000 and claim a U.S. 
Olympic team spot in that event, 
faded to eighth in her semifinal of the 
1,500 Friday evening and failed to 
roach the fina ls

Slaney, 37, was among the leaders 
with little more than a lap to go, but 
seemed unable to cope with the 
104-degree heat and 48 percent 
humidity.

Kathy Franey had the best time of 
4 minutes, 10.76 seconds in the 1,500 
semifinals. Slaney finished in 4:15.85 
and Wysocki in 4:25.09.

Also bothered by the heat was 
decathlete Dan O ’Brien, who was so 
dehydrated that he needed a liter of 
intravenous fluid earlier than 
expected.

After three events in the decathlon, 
world record-holder O ’Brien was 
trailing Chris Huffins - who ran the 
fastest 100 in decathlon history to 
take the early lead in the grueling 
two-day competition.

Junior PGA Golf 
Tourney Monday

The Northern Texas Junior 
PGA Golf Tournament will be 
held here Monday, June 24. The 
tourney starts at 8 a.m. and the 
course will be closed to open 
play until 1:30 p.m.

More than 80 jun ior golfers 
from the area participated last 
year, and a full field is expected 
this year.
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SARAH GRIFFIN 
.going to National AAU tournam ent

Hereford Open starts July 5
Signup is underway for (his year’s 

Hereford Open Golf Tournament, 
scheduled July 5-7 with Great 
Western Distributing as corporate 
sponsor.

The format for the 54-hole tourney 
will be low gross/low net three-day 
total, except for the championship 
flight which will be low gross. All 
players will be flighted by handicaps.

Entre fee is $80 and includes green 
fees, range ball, meals Friday and 
Saturday nights, and refreshments. 
There will also be an optional skins 
game for each flight.

Based on a full field, each flight 
using handicaps will pay three places 

J n  both gross and net. No player will 
be allowed to win in both divisions.

A separate flight for women and 
seniors will be set up if there arc 
enough entries.

To sign up, call the golf course at 
363-7139.

(ports Editor
Hereford his 16 athletes on 7 

different basketball teams that will be 
participating in national tournaments
this summer..

Among the local all-stars is Sarah 
Griffin, the lone Hereford member of 
the 11-and-under Metro Stars. She 
and her teammates have defeated an 
impressive list of opponents this year, 
beating champions from five different 
states.

They’ll try to take care of the other 
this week.
The girls’ basketball team goes to 

Ogden, Utah, this week for the 
National ll-under AAU Tournament 
They’ll play the nation’s best teams 
in a week-long battle for a national 
championship, starting June 29.

Griffin joins nine other girls from 
the area in a combination that has 
proven to work.

"During the past year, they have 
beaten the state champions from 
C olorado, M issouri, K ansas, 
Oklahoma, and finished second to the 
state champion from Lousiana," said 
Frank Griffin, Sarah’s father. "And 
they beat the 13-under champion 
from New Mexico."

The Metro Stars’ latest big victory 
came in mid-May at the West Texas 
AAU Championship Basketball 
Tournament. They defeated the 
Amarillo Lady Texans 69-23, earning 
the right to represent the Texas 
Panhandle at the national tournament.

"I feel like all the practices we've 
had paid off," said Sarah Griffin, who 
sometimes gets up at 5:30 a.m. to 
practice her shooting. "It’s all the 
things you’ve been practicing for.
We’ve been counting down the last 
few weeks at practice - ’Only two 
weeks to the national tournament.’ 
Everybody’s excited."

Griffin is joined on the Stars by 
girls from all over the area:

-Randall: Kara Cornelius and 
Kami Webb. Kara is the daughter of 
Alan Cornelius, a Hereford High 
School graduate who is currently 
Randall High School’s head football 
coach.

-Amarillo: Deanna Lampkin.
-Wildovado: Kelly Cleavinger.

* -K ress: Chelsea Welch.
-Happy: Cal la Lair - her father 

Ibm  is the Happy High School girls’ 
basketball coach.

-Canyon: Brooke Baughman, 
Kalee Carey and Skylah Monreal. 
Kalee's father Darrell is the Metro 
Stars’ head coach, and Brooke’s 
mother Betsy is the assistant coach.

"Seven of the girls have been 
playing as long as three or four years 
together," Frank Griffin said, "and
Sarah's been playing with them for 
two years."

The national tournament starts 
offically with opening ceremonies 
June 28. The Stars play the first of 
three pool games on June 29. The top

two teams in each pool advance to the 
championship bracket, while the other 
teams get to play in a consolation 
bracket. The championship game is 
July 7.

Sarah, a shooting guard, is a big 
part of the Stars’ success. She led the 
team with 18 points in the regional 
championship game in Amarillo, 
hitting four three-point shots.

"She scored 40 points in four 
games and led the team in scoring at 
the regional tournament,” Frank 
Griffin said. "She averaged 10 points 
a game, and three other girls averaged 
nine points a game, so they’ve got 
pretty good balance."

Sarah isn't shy about launching 
shots from behind the arc.

"Our coaches are always telling us, 
'I f  you have the three, take it,*" she 
said. v

The Stars’ coaches make a good 
team, Frank Griffin said - Carey, the 
head coach, has taught Sarah many 
of the fundamentals of basketball, 
while assistant Baughman offers all

the encouragement she needs.
Sarah also has had help locally in 

her basketball development She'll be 
a sixth-grader next fall at S t  
Anthony's School, where coach Amy 
Noyes has been a good influence.

Sarah also has become a protege 
of current Hereford High School star 
Julie Ramplcy.

"Julie has been quite a tutor for 
Sarah - especially helping her with 
her moves to the basket," Frank 
Griffin said.

Rampley has been lo three national 
AAU tournaments and will go to her 
fourth national tourney with the West 
Texas Heat in late July. She’s had 
experience that she’s shared whh Sarah.

"She said not to get all worried. I'll 
do fine, just relax," Sarah said.

Hopefully, that advice will work 
and carry over to thqStars.

"We work pretty well as a team," 
she said, "and if we do that, we can 
win the national tournament."
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By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports Writer

These days, it's one of baseball's 
rarest occurrences, more scarce than 
a triple play or hitting for the cycle.

The Detroit Tigers pitched a 
shutout More precisely, relipe Lira 
pitched a shutout for the Detroit 
Tigers.

No fooling.
Lint pitched a four-hitter for 

Detroit’s first shutout since last 
August as the Tigers ended a 
five-game losing skid with a 2-0 win 
over the Minnesota TWins.

The shutout was the first of Lira's 
career and the Tigers* first since Sean 
Bergman blanked the Boston Red Sox 
on Aug. 2 of last season.

The Tigers, still on pace to break 
the 1962 New York Mels’ record for 
futility, are now 19*34.

Lira outdueled Rick Aguilera 
(1-2), striking out only two and 
walking three. He was successful by 
staying ahead in the count and was 
able to retire the Twins on popups 
and groundouts in pitching Detroit’s 
second complete game this season.

Travis Fryman and Cecil Fielder 
had back-to-back RBI hits in the sixth

inning to account for the game’sonly 
runs.

It was the Twins’ second tough 
loss this week. On Tuesday, Brad 
Radke took a perfect game into the 
seventh, but lost a 2-0 decision at 
New York.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, New York swept a day-night 
doubleheader from Cleveland, 8-7 in 
10 innings and 9-3 in the second 
game; Baltimore beat Kansas City 
9-3; Seattle defeated Chicago 12-2; 
Milwaukee downed California 10-3; 

-Texas routed Boston 14-4; and 
Toronto edged Oakland 7-3. 
Yankees 8, Indians 7, 1st game 
Yankees 9, Indians 3,2nd game

New York rallied late to win the 
opener at Cleveland, then tagged spot 
starter Julian Tavarez early to sweep 
a day-night doubleheader from the 
Indians, who played without 
suspended Albert Belle.

The Yankees scored twice in the 
ninth inning against relief ace Jose 
Mesa and beat the Indians in the 10th 
on Derek Jeter’s single in the first 
game.

New York wasted no time taking 
control in the night game. The

Yankees scored seven runs on 10 hits 
in 2 2-3 innings against Tavarez, 
making his first start since May 26, 
1994, stopping a string of 83 relief 
outings, r

Tavarez’s three-game suspension 
for flipping umpire Joe Brinkman 
ended after Thursday night's game. 
Belle, whose five-game suspension 
for flattening Milwaukee second 
baseman Fernando Vina was reduced 
twice down to two games, served his 
penalty Friday. He returns to the 
Indians for today's game.
Rangers 14, Red Sox 4

At Arlington, Juan Gonzalez 
homered twice and Dean Palmer hit 
a three-run shot to help Ken Hill win 
for the first time in four starts.

Hill (8-5), handed an 8-1 lead after 
four innings, allowed four runs and 
nine hits in seven innings to win for 
the first time in four starts.

Texas scored five nms in the second 
inning off Nate Minchey (0-1), who 
was making his 1996 debut after being 
recalled from Triple-A Pawtucket 
earlier in the day. ..

Jose Canseco and Mo Vaughn 
homered for the Rod Sox, who dropped 
their fourth straight game.

Gonzalez hit a three-run homer in 
the sixth and added a solo shot in the 
eighth.
Orioles 9, Royals 3

At Baltimore, Cal Ripken homered 
twice and drove in five runs, and 
reliever Arthur Rhodes improved to 
8-0.

Chris Hoilesand B J . Surhoff also 
homered for the Orioles, who are 8-2 
against the Royals this season, 
including 4-0 at home.

Ripken had an RBI single, a solo 
homer and a two-run shot. He has 12 
home runs in his last 23 games after 
hitting only two in his first 43 games.

The Royals have lost nine of their 
last 12 and 16 of 24.
M ariners 12, White Sox 2 *

Alex Rodriguez, Edgar Martinez 
and Brian Hunter homered as Seattle 
won at Chicago without the injured 
Ken Griffey Jr. for the second night 
in a row.

The White Sox lost their season- 
high seventh straight.

Matt Wagner (1-1) allowed two 
runs and seven hits in eight innings 
to earn his first major league victory 
for the Mariners, who will be without 
Griffey for about a month while a

broken bone in his right hand heals.
Martinez and Rodriguez each 

drove in four runs, and Hunter went 
4-for-5. Joe Magrane (1-5) was the 
loser. I 
Brewers 10, Angels 5

At Milwaukee, California lefty Jim 
Abbott (1-11) lasted just 13 and 
batters and remained winless since 
May 2.

Abbott walked six batters and gave 
up four runs and two hits. He dropped 
his career-high seventh straight 
decision, and his ERA ballooned to

7.92.
Blue Jays 7, Athletics 5

Ed Sprague hit a two-run homer 
and drew a bases-loaded walk to drive 
in another run as Toronto got its 
season-high fifth straight win with a 
victory at Oakland.

Paul Quantrill (4-7) withstood 
two-run homers by Phil Plantier and 
Terry Steinbach, going 6 1-3 innings 
for the victory.

Mike Timlin pitched the niflfh for 
his 13th save. Doug Johns (4-9) took 
the loss.
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Phillies win in 10; 
Astros beat L.A.

By The Associated Press
It was quite a heady performance 

by David Doster.
"I can't explain how I feel," 

Doster said after his first career 
homer, in the 10th inning, gave the 
Philadelphia Phillies a 4-3 victory 
over the Colorado Rockies on Friday 
night "Besides getting called up, this 
has to be the best moment of my 
life."

It was almost his worst Just two 
innings earlier, Doster was hit in the 
helmet on a throw by Rockies first 
baseman Andres Galarraga as he 
came home from third with the first 
run of his major-league career. 
Doster. playing his fourth major- 
league game, stayed on the ground for 
a few seconds before walking to the 
dugout.

Elsewhere in the NL, it was 
Atlanta 8, San Francisco 7 in 11 
innings; New York 9, Cincinnati 4; 
Florida 4, Pittsburgh 0; Montreal 4, 
S t Louis 3 in 12 innings; San Diego 
2, Chicago 1; and Houston 11, Los 
Angeles 3.

Vinny Castilla led off the Rockies’ 
ninth with a home run against Ricky 
Boualico, lying it 3-3.

Doster than hit a two-out homer 
off Bruce Ruffin (2-2) in the 10th for 
the game-winner. Toby Borland (4-2) 
was the winner in relief.
Braves 8, Giants 7

In Atlanta, rookie Jermaine Dye 
doubled home JefT B la user with one 
out in Ulh inning for the Braves' 
winning run.

Reliever Rod Beck (0-2) walked 
Blauser and Javier Lopez beat out a 
grounder to shortstop before Dye 
doubled to give the Braves their 
fourth straight win.

Atlanta has w6n 16 of its last 19 
games against San Francisco, which 
had its winning streak stopped at four 
games and played in its third straight 
extra-inning game.

Terrell Wade (2-0) pitched two 
scoreless innings for the win.

Marquis Grissom and Fred 
McGriff homered for the Braves. 
Mets 9, Reds 4

In New York, Todd Hundley hit 
a pair of two-run homers, Bernard 
Gilkey added a two-run shot and the 
Mets’ much maligned bullpen held 
Cincinnati scoreless for the final six 
innings.

Jerry DiPoto (2-1) replaced starter 
Pete Hamisch, who left after three 
innings with the Reds leading 4-0. 
DiPoto pitched three scoreless 
innings and Dave Mlicki closed out 
the Reds for his first career save.

Cincinnati starter Roger Salkeld 
(3-2) was forced to leave the game in « 
the fifth after he was hit on the left 
knee by a liner hit by Jose Vizcaino. 
He gave up five runs and six hits in 
four-plus innings.
Marlins 4, Pirates 0

In Miami, Kevin Brown pitched 
a five-hitter and lowered his ERA to 
1.88, best in the inqor leagues.

Gary Sheffield hit a two-run 
double in the first inning, and Devon

White added a two-run homer in the 
seventh.

Brown (6-5) struck out seven, 
walked none, hit a batter, and allowed 
no hits through thci~irst f  vc innings. 
The right-hander pitched his second 
shutout of the year and beat Pitts
burgh for the second time in six days. 
He has not walked a batter in his past 
30 2-3 innings.

Danny Darwin (5-7) took the loss. 
Expos 4, Cardinals 3

In Montreal, Shane Andrews hit 
a two-out RBI single in the 12th to lift 
the Expos over St. Louis.

F.P. Santangclo hit a two-out 
single off Dennis Eckcrsley (0-5), 
stole second and scored when 
Andrews singled to left. Mcl .Rojas 
(4-3) allowed one hit in three innings. 
Padres 2, Cubs 1

Jody Reed’s onc-out single in the 
10th lifted San Diego over visiting 
Chicago, snapping a five-game losing 
streak for the Padres.

JasoiWThompson homered in the 
second far the Ptfdrcs. Jose Hernan
dez tied the game 1-1 with a homer 
in the sixth.
Astros II, Dodgers 3

Orlando Miller drove in three runs, 
two in a four-run first inning, and 
Houston won at Los Angeles to move 
one game ahead in the NL Central.

Doug Drabck (3-5) scattered nine 
hits in eight innings, giving up runs 
in the first and third innings. It was 
the first time in 15 starts this season 
that the 1990 Cy Young winner has 
lasted more than seven innings.

Tom Candioui (5-6) was the loser.
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Johnson aims for gold in both 200, 400
By BOB BAUM 

AP Sports W riter
y e  looks like God's own vision of 

a sprinter - sleek, muscular, serious, 
confident and fast. Oh, so fast

No flash. Lots of dash.
If Olympic immortality comes to 

Michael Johnson this summer, it will 
come without flamboyance. Not that 
this guy is a bore. Off the track, he 
likes to ride jet skis and owns a 
purple sports car.

But on the track, he's all business.
“That’s me at my job," he said. 

“ That's not the time for me to be 
flamboyant or put on a show. It's time 
to do my job."

And he makes no apologies. If 
track and field wants a showier 
superhero, that's too bad. At the 
Atlanta Games, Michael Johnson will 
have to do.

“Over the past six years. I've 
established myself as the premier 
track and field athlete going into the 
Olympics - 'the story’ of the 
Olympics," Johnson said. “ I’ve done 
that by being myself. If people want 
me to be a Dennis Rodman, that's 
their opinion."

The Olympic goal that Johnson has 
set for himself is unprecedented. He 
wants to become the first man to win 
the gold medal in both the 200 and 
400 meters, two very different races, 
one a rush of sheer speed, the other 
a crushing challenge of sprint 
endurance.

“ Basically. 300 meters is the limit 
where a human being can sprint all 
out," said John Smith, once one of 
the best 400-meter runners in the 
world and now a coach of some of the 
sport’s lop sprinters. “ The last 100 
meters is conditioning. That’s where 
we talk about the bear or the 
refrigerator on your back, all the 
things we use to describe the 
uncomfortable feeling that you 
have."

One woman, American Valeric 
Brisco-Hooks, accomplished the 
200-400 double in the 1984 Olym
pics, but her accomplishment was 
tainted by the absence of two of the 
world’s best. East Germans Marita 
Koch and Marlies Gohr, because of 
the Eastern bloc boycott of the Los 
Angeles Games.

Johnson first accomplished the 
double at last year’s world champion
ships. To do it in the Olympics, at age

Cook leads 
St. Jude golf

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP)--John 
Cook thought about scoring 59 for a 
few minutes Friday. He had to settle 
for a 62 and a three-stroke lead at the 
$1.35 million St. Jude Classic.

“ If there was ever a day that it 
could have happened to me, today 
was the day,’* Cook said of trying to 
match the PGA Tour’s lowest score 
turned in by A1 Geibergcr in 1977 and 
Chip Beck in 1991.

Six straight birdies and 10 on the 
day had Cook at 9-undcr par with five 
holes left.

Then he hit his drive in a hole and 
realized his first victory since 1992 
would mean more. He parred his way 
o u t an d  f i n i s h e d  wi t h  a 
ninc-under-par 62 and two-day total 
of 16-undcr 126 for a three-stroke 
lead over John Adams.

Adams, who has never won on the 
PGA Tour, shot a 64 that kept him at 
13-under and 129 total in the 
tournament sponsored by FedEx.

Nike Tour player Patrick Lee, who 
shared a four-way lead with Cook 
after the first round, shot a 67 and 
was tied with Kenny Perry (64) five 
strokes back at 131. Stuart Appleby 
(67) was at 10-under 132.
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28 and with his abilities at their apex, 
seemed a natural progression, he said.

"It makes it more fun, more of a 
challenge to do something that hasn't 
been done before," he said. “ Every 
four years, there's going to be an 
Olympic gold medalist in the 400 and 
in the 200. Wc all want to do 
something special."

To win both races requires a rare 
blend of abilities.

"You have to be lucky enough to 
be blessed with speed and endurance 
and that's an unusual combination," 
Johnson said. "Most athletes have 
one or the other.”

• Ten years ago, no one could have 
known that Johnson had either. He 
grew up in the Oak Cliff area of 
Dallas, where his mother, Ruby, is a 
teacher and his father, Paul, a truck 
driver.

The youngest of six children, 
Johnson is the only one who excelled 
in athletics, and that excellence came 
relatively late in life. The Johnsons 
emphasized education, and all six 
children have graduated from college.

" I 'l l  put it this way," Johnson 
said. “ My parents took responsibility 
for their kids."

Michael was sent to Dallas Skyline 
High School, a school 20 miles from 
the family’s home and known for its 
academic excellence.

As a junior, Johnson showed up to 
try out for the track team, and Skyline 
coach Joel Evar wasn’t instantly 
impressed.

“ He didn’t strike me as really an 
athlete when you first looked at 
him," Evar said. “ He looked like 
some Rhodes scholar. He had the 
glasses and he really wasn’t built 
up.”

After a couple of meets, though, 
it became apparent that Johnson was 
fast. Evar put him on both the 400- 
and 1,600-mcter relays.

“ It was just unbelievable how he 
was getting out on the curve," Evar 
said. “That son of a gun was running 
10.3 when he handed the stick off. 1 
thought my watch was broken."

Between Johnson’s junior and 
senior year, he began drawing the 
attention of college coaches. In his 
senior season, Johnson was undefeat
ed in the 200 until the state meet, 
when he finished a close second in the 
final.

And that trait of quiet, intense 
competitiveness on the track that would 
carry him to world domination was

beginning to show. v .
“ He’s the type of kid who had that 

inner conceit," Evar said. “ He knew 
he was good, but you never knew that 
by him talking. He’d never go and taunt 
somebody."

At Baylor, track coach Clyde Hart 
offered Johnson a full scholarship but 
felt he was somewhat of a gamble.

“ He wasn't a state champion. He 
didn't have nationally ranked times," 
Hart said. “But he was a good student 
and he had excellent character."

Thus began a coach-athlete 
relationship that continues to this day.

“ Clyde Hart and Clyde’s system 
matches perfectly with Michael’s 
temperament," Smith said. “ It's 
fascinating for me as a coach to look 
at that and see what they have done 
as far as challenging what is humanly 
possible at these games."

To this day, Johnson believes a key 
to his success has been his long 
relationship with Hart, who just finished 
his 33rd year at Baylor.

“ Definitely one of my strengths, 
one of the reasons why I think I’ve 
been able to do so well over the past 
six years, is I’ve been consistent," he 
said. “ Part of the reason for that is 
the consistency of my training program, 
being with the same coach and not 
moving across the country."

Injuries slowed Johnson in college, 
but as a senior in 1990, Johnson won 
tlx; NCAA indoor and outdoor 200 titles 
and anchored Baylor’s collegiate 
championship 1,600-mcicr relay team.

Johnson planned to get his degree 
in finance and go to work. But as his 
limes improved, he decided he had a 
world-class future in track.

By 1992, Johnson was the runaway 
favorite in the 200 at the Barcelona 
Games. But just after his last tuneup 
meet in Spain, he came down with food 
poisoning.

“He was extremely sick," Hart said. 
“ He lost seven or eight pounds."

At Barcelona, a weakened Johnson 
didn't even make the 200 final, but 
he did come back to help the United 
States win the 1,600-meter relay and 
break the event’s 23-year-old world 
record.

His Barcelona disappointment is 
not the motivation for his Olympic 
double, Johnson said.

"It's  just a path for my career," 
he said. “This is what I want to do."

He needed some help, though. The 
original schedule for the Atlanta 
Games made it virtually impossible 
to compete in both events.

Under the old schedule, Johnson 
would have had to run qualifying 
rounds in both the 400 and 200 on the 
same day, and the 400 final and 200 
semifinal on the same day.

The International Amateur Athletic 
Federation agreed to change the 
format so there would be no overlap. 
Johnson will run the 400 on the first 
four days of the competition, then the

200 on days six and seven.
Why was the often-inflexible 

IAAF so cooperative? Officials of the 
sport realize that they need a hero.

Johnson hardly could have put 
more pressure on himself.

Running with a trademark upright 
style, his torso barely moving and his 
legs churning in a style reminiscent 
of Jesse Owens, Johnson ran his 
400-meter victory string to 53 by 
winning the event at the U.S. 
Olympic Trials. His time of 43.44

seconds just missed Butch Reynolds* 
world record of 43.29. His victory 
streak in the 200 stands at 20.

While the supremely confident 
Johnson insists he’s not overwhelmed 
when he looks back at his improbable 
journey toward Olympic greatness- 
“ I’m really not that surprised," he 
said _hisold high school coach can't 
help but think of that skinny kid he 
met slightly more than a decade ago.

"Each time I see him run," Evar 
said, " it sends chills up my spine."
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Lifestyles
Tohm, Giordano exchange wedding vows Wedding timetable 
in afternoon ceremony at St. Anthony's /■

Jo Ann Tohm of Hereford became 
the bride of Dean Anthony Giordano 
of Sacramento, Calif., in a ceremony 
Saturday afternoon in St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church.

Vernon and Rosie Tohm of 
Hereford are parents of the bride and 
John and Anita Giordano of

Sacramento are parents of the groom.
Monsignor Orville Blum, of the 

church, officiated at the ceremony.
Flower arrangements in mauve, 

teal and burgundy flanked the altar 
along with cages containing white 
doves. The doorway was draped with 
garland and the wrought iron entrance

MRS. DEAN ANTHONY GIORDANO 
...nee Jo  Ann Tohm

was entwined with greenery. Smaller 
cages with doves were placed behind 
the pews which were accented with 
bows of white satin and mauve tulle.

Matron of honor was Carolyn 
Rieves Gonzales of Odcssa. Best man 
was Carl Giordano, brother of the 
groom, of Sacramento. /

Serving as bridesmaids were Kelly 
Tohm, sister-in-law of the bride, of 
Lubbock; Kim Meeks of Lubbock and 
Angela Giordano, sister-in-law of the 
groom, of Sacramento.

Groomsmen were John Tohm, twin 
brother of the bride, of Lubbock; Tom 
Giordano and Paul Giordano, brothers 
of the groom, of Sacramento.

Guests were seated by Willie 
Jaggers, Tom White of Houston, 
Donnie Rieves and John Tohm.

Flower girls were Shelby Robles, 
goddaughter of the bride and daughter 
of Ronnie and Zulema Robles of 
Uvalde and Kellie Giordano, niece of 
the groom and daughter of Paul and 
Angela Giordano of Sacramento.

Samuel Zapata, cousin of the bride 
and son of Steve and Becky Zapata 
of Uvalde, served as ring (rarer.

Altar servers were Richard Robles 
II, cousin of the bride and son of 
Richard and Cynthia Robles of 
Uvalde and Adrian Alcjandrc, son of 
Joe and Janie Alejandro.

Denise Wicck was organist and 
Bill Sava performed vocal selections.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white regal 
satin with a sweetheart neckline, 
Eduardian sleeves and elongated 
Princess style bodice encrusted with 
pearls and jewels. The gown plunged 
to a low back, centered with a 
designer bow and a runner of satin 
covered buttons.

The full, flowing skirt fell to a 
cathedral length train studded with 
pearls and jewels, decorated at the 
hemline with borders of European 
lace.

She wore a crown shaped 
headpiece, designed and made by the

bride's mother and Jane Joyce, 
encrusted with pearls, beads and 
sequins and held a double veil o f , 
illusion which was edged with pearls.

Her bouquet, designed and created 
by Joyce, featured a cross formed of 
white silk roses and the wedding ring 
belonging to the groom’s grandmoth
er was attached with satin ribbon. 
White calla lilies with pearl sprays 
and sprays of mauve, teal and 
burgundy with white tulle completed 
the arrangement.

Bridal attendants wore tea length 
drosses of mauve moircc with a 
princess style bodice and short, 
puffed sleeves. They carried silk 
bouquets in the bride's chosen colors.

A reception and dance were held 
in St. Anthony’s gym and cafeteria 
following the ceremony.

Assisting at the reception were Jill 
Jaggers, Rachel Rieves, Carolyn 
Gonzales and Kim Meeks.

The three-tiered cake was 
decorated with mauve and burgundy 
roses and teal leaves and featured a 
colored fountain. It was attached to 
a second two-tiered cake by a white 
stairway with cherubs. A second 
stairway was attached to a smaller 
cake. The cake was lopped with a lace 
and pearl trimmed gazebo holding a 
bride and groom.

Following a Wedding trip to 
Hawaii, the couple will be at home 
in Los Osos, Calif.

The bride is a 1988 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She received 
a degree in occupational therapy from 
Amarillo College and is currently 
working as a certified occupational 
therapy assistant in Waco.

The groom graduated from 
Christian Brothers High School in 
1987 and received a double major in 
business from Chico College in 
California. He presently owns and 
operates a computer business called 
Corporate Alliance.

By LESLIE BURLESON 
The Brazosport Facto

CLUTE, Texas -- You’ve seen all 
those guides with timetables to plan 
your wedding -  more dictatorial than 
Mussolini, less forgiving than your 
seventh-grade algebra teacher.

Most of the instructions make a 
wedding seem like, a noxious, 
duty-filled rite. Are the bride's 
parents (or even the bride, stockbro
ker that she is) shelling out a total of 
$11,893.48 so that everyone 
concerned can be miserable? 
Certainly not

In this spirit, here is a relaxed but 
realistic wedding time-table. Follow 
it, or d on 't

*1-48 years before the wedding: 
Find Spouse.

You’re on your own here. Pay no 
attention to that silly Yale study that 
showed a woman of a certain age was 
more likely to be killed by a terrorist 
than find a husband. They proved that 
was bogus, and we’re supposed to 
have gotten past the belief that men 
had to be snared like unintelligent 
rabbits.

Men who arc on the right side of 
the supply-and demand curve can 
gloat, but don’t ask for sympathy 
when your hairline recedes.

• Eight months before wedding: 
Tell relatives. Bring smelling salts.

The old rituals, like asking the 
bride’s father for her hand, are 
marvelously camp. But a sudden 
dropping to the knees in these times 
might lead a suspicious father-in-law 
to assume that the gentleman needs 
a knee replacement, or indulges in 
recreational drugs. A simple verbal 
announcement, perhaps with a 
paramedic standing by, is enough.

There has never been a family in 
the history of the world that totally 
approved of any future spouse. Even 
in ancient Egypt, where brother 
married sister and cousin wed cousin, 
a stray relative could always be heard 
to say, “ I just don’t like that narrow 
space between her eyes,” or “ What 
do we really know about his family?” 
So the rule here is please yourself, 
and let the chips and the chromo-

(See TIMETABLE, Page 7B)

M arriage Jtei
C om m un ication ,'' 
T he Key  T o 
Your  Ma r r ia g e

Fri., J u ly  26  &  Sat. J u ly  27tli^ 
S ig n  u p  b y  M o n . J u ly  8 th
For more information call: 364-2471

First Presbyterian Church
6 10 Lee 364-2471

Extension News
Never Judge 
A Book By 

Price.Its Cover
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent/FCS 
Research reported in the January 

issue of Journal of the American 
Dietetic Association may provide a 
new light to the question of over
weight and obesity.

Arc * persons overweight or 
underweight more likely to die over 
a 30-year period than persons of 
average weight? According to this 
recent study conducted at Cornell 
University, people at least 20 to 30

pounds overweight were not more 
likely to die over a 30-year period 
than persons of average weight. 
Health risks of being underweight 
now appear more serious than 
previously thought.

Data on body weight and mortality 
from all causes gathered from 
357,000 men and 249,000 women 
from 19 studies at Cornell university 
refute the previous notion that 
overweight persons wer more likely 
to die during a defined period than

FREE! FREE! FREE FREE! FREE FREE! FREE!
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Every child from age 3-12 is 
invited to see what 

Super Cool Sleuth
will discover every day!
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Sunday, June 23  
thru Friday, June 28th  

7:00 to  9 :0 0  pm  
Come And See The Big Whalell

Avenue Baptist Church
_____________ ^30  N. 25 Mile Avenue

average-weight persons. In fact their 
findings indicated that standard 
weight tables may be too low by as 
much as 15 pounds. They cited an 
example that the insurance companies 
current weight recommendation for 
a medium-frame, 5 fool 10 inches 
man is 149 to 161 pounds. The data 
analyses show that fora 50-ycar-old 
nonsmoking white male of this 
height, the mortality during 30 years 
of follow-up was higher only when 
these men weighed more than 195 
pounds or less than 160 pounds.

Despite the common notion that 
weights even slightly above average 
result in a shorter life span, the real 
truth is that weight levels slightly 
below these current recommendations 
arc associated with a greater risk of 
mortality. Although this is one study 
on a selected population, it would be 
inappropriate to recommend that 
persons considered moderately 
overweight should lose weight to 
increase their life span, especially 
given the poor success people have 
in maintaining weight loss.

What is of real concern is to start 
living more healthfully. And here’s 
how to do it:

•First, try to make wise food 
choices that will lead to a more 
healthful lifestyle such as eating by

the recommendations of the newly 
revised U.S. Dcpartmcntof Agricul
ture dietary guidelines such as 
reducing fat consumption, reducing 
dietary sugar and sodium content, 
eating more complex carbohydrates 
found in deep green leafy vegetables, 
bread or grain products, and in other 
fruits and vegetables, and reducing 
alcohol consumption.

•Secondly, drink at least six to 
eight glasses of water daily.

•Finally, exercise some everyday. 
By making these simple lifestyle 
changes you can prevent or delay the 
onset of some degenerative diseases 
affected by overweight or obesity and 
perhaps even feel much better.

N<»tliiiifi allow* a man** charac
ter more than what lie laufdi* at.

—Goethe
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Dean Giordano Russell Sanderson Jim  Eric Andrews
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Terri DeBord Carla Fry Sonia Nicholas
Robby Jennings Bob Backus David Splawn
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Couple to [ Calendar of Events )!
wed in 
Hereford

R A S A M Y  PHARASAVATH, M ICHAEL M ELENDREZ

Ross selected 
for Who’s Who

Teri Lynn Ross, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Mius of Hereford, 
and student at California State 
University has been selected as one 
of the country's most outstanding 
campus leaders by "Who’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges" editorial 
staff.

She will be included in the 1996 
edition of "Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges," an annual directory of 
outstanding students first published 
in 1934.

A campus nomination committee 
and editors of the publication have 
included Ross’ name based on her 
academic activities and potential for 
continued success. She joins an elite 
group of students selected from 
institutions of higher learning in all 
50 states, the District of Columbia 
and several foreign nations.

'• Rasamy Pharasavath and Michael 
Mclcndrez plan to be married July 6 
in S t Anthony’s Catholic Church in 
Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Khamphay and Somleth Phrasavath 
of Amarillo. The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of Paul and 
Gail Melendrez of Hereford.

Miss Pharasavath has completed 
two years of active duty in the Navy. 
She is currently a ; medical lab 
technician major at Amarillo College. 
She is employed by Footlocker.

Melendrez is a junior accounting 
major at West Texas A&M Universi
ty. He is currently employed by the 
United States Postal Service in 
Amarillo.

Alliance sets 
Tuesday meet

The Hereford Healthcare Alliance 
will have its monthly general meeting 
at noon Tuesday in the Community 
Center game room.
- Items on the agenda will include 
upcoming fund raisers.

The public is invited to attend. 
Bring a sack lunch and join us.

The Alliance continues to assist 
Deaf Smith County in reducing its 
13.9 percent teen pregnancy rate by 
promoting programs that encourage 
sexual abstinence of the postpone
ment of sexual activity until marriage.

Book fair set
The Deaf Smith Healthcare 

Foundation will sponsor a book fair 
from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on June 28 
at Hereford Regional Medical Center.

The theme for the book fair is 
"Never Judge a Book by Its Cover 
Price." Offerings will include New 
York Times best sellers, popular 
cookbooks, award winning children’s 
books and general interest books for 
adults and children.*J

This will be an opportunity to buy 
great books and save up to 70 percent 
off retail prices.

A ll
Summer

Long

T E R R Y ’S  E L O R A L  &

DESIGMS
"Where It 
Be Arrang

3 1 5  E. P a rk  A v e . 
3 6 4 - 3 1 1 4

( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

Remember that the more a child feels valued, the better his values 
will be...

Licenses and/or permits have to be obtained to drive a car, carry a gun ‘ 
and even to go hunting or fishing. The only qualification for parenthood 
seems to be biology...there is not even a required reading list!

Even though parents have access to help with child rearing from teachers, 
coaches, church leaders, friends and family, it is in the home that children 
should best learn self-discipline, courage, compassion and responsibility. 
These arc the tools that will help them to be adults of strong and admirable 
character.

Not only arc teachers and coaches involved in in-service and workshops 
to help them in the classroom, many will be attending school bus and 
van driving certification classes. Some of the topics on the course schedule 
include the bus drivers’ image, preventive maintenance, traffic regulation 
and driving procedures, defensive driving, first aid, the special education 
child, safety and emergency procedures. The 20-hour course will be taught 
by David Morris.

Hopefully our students, of all ages, will work on their reading skills 
during the summer. Spending time each day reading the newspaper with 
parents and discussing current events will help with both reading and 
social studies skills. Having them write an episode for their favorite TV 
show will help with reading and writing, while preparing family meals, 
using recipes, paying bills and balancing a checkbook will help with both 
reading and math. These arc inexpensive methods that parents can practice 
which will also provide some quality lime for parents and their children.

If you find your young teen wants to sleep late, or sleep more, let them, 
when possible. There is scientific evidence that their bodies require more 
sleep than usual because of the rapid physical, hormonal and emotional 
changes that they arc going through. This applies especially to boys in 
this age group. I experienced this with my own three boys, so surely it 
must be factual!

"Live so that when your children, or students, think of fairness, caring 
and integrity, they will think of you."

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child caie is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t , noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First S t, 8 p.m 

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m.tjall 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Ki wants Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representative at 
the Courthouse 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon,411 W. First S t, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter. '

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.

Immunizations 
diseases, Texas 
205 W. Fourth 
5:45 p.m.

Hereford Support G; 
Uniting Parents,6:30p.m., 
nity Center.

ons against childhood 2 
s Tech Health Center, ; 
, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- /

Group of 
Commu-

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.nL
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

It le sobering to think iluU when 
M osart was my age he had 
already been dead for a year.

—Tom Lehrer

Coney$
l U B B B G

2.99
Super Long 

Cheese Cone
820 

E. Pavfc 
364-4321

Mr. Burger
Dttm yaHm SHO pm 334-4321

w fS rk
364-5712

KSIIDAY SALE
T A  R T S O M D A Y

Women’s Jolly Sandals
and  Canvas Shoas C99
Reg. 7.99 to 9.99......................0

|^(anl »2-4T$c>mnwJ TihktogW

Women's 4 GriU’ Canvas Shoes
Selected ifyle*. Beg 12 09 to 19.99...... . V
Entire Stock Missy 0 Jrs* Cherry

Girts' Knit ft Screen Print Tops
Sizes 4-14, Reg. 12.99............
Jr. Knit Tops 
Reg. U 
GHt’J 
Sizes-
Girts”
Short!
Boys'j 
Reg. i|
Boys’- 
Mesh;
Infant]
Reg 12.99............... ..............
Creepers ft Rompers
Infant ft Newborn. Reg. 11.99 ft 12.99...
Infant ft 2-4T Tops
Spring ft Summer Styles. Reg. 12.99......

9
9” 
9” 
9” 
9” 
9 ”  

9 ”  
9 ”  

9 "  

9” 
9 "  
9” 
9” 
9 "

Mleeas’ A Jrs’ Danlm Shorts
Reg. 16.99 to 19.99...............OU<*

sh°rt»5o%

Knit
Reg. 19.99
Missy Torthi G* Tops ft

Misses’ A Jrs' Stuffed Shirt*
Shorts.
Men’i
Rag. <

. 9.99 ....
Soys’ 4-2U3creen T-shirts 
Rag. 9.99 A 11.99..

DENIM SHORTS FOR THE FAMILY
NUi m i ' ft Jrs' Lee* Shorts 1099fag 24 99,..;................... ..........
Misses', Jrs' 4 N u i Chic* Sheets 1099tag 14,99................ ............. ......  lA
Misses', Jrs' 4 Plus Chic* Shorts m i  99
fag 19 99.................................... IO

Men's M.I.4.* Shorts
Sag. 71.99:......L..1...JX.
Men's Copper Creek* Shortstag. 19 99 .......
Girls' Lee* Shorts
4-4a tag 17.99.... ........... ........7-14 tag 71 99 ....!...................

Misses' 4 Jrs' Levi's*tag 34.99....................
LAKOK GROUP 
Misses' A Jrs' Denim !tag 14 99 to 34 99 ..........
Men's Levi's* S M ”  Mtag 31 99.............. ......
Men's Levi's* 569" SI
tag 34.99......-.............

50ow
25**
29"

Girls' 4-M  Chk* Shorts4 4a tag 14 99....................... .
7-14 fag 17 99 ........ . .......
Boys' M.I.S.* Shorts414 Sag 14 99......... ..............
§-14 fag 17.99.........................
toys* Levi's* Shorts
4-14 Sag 73 99 § 29.99...Studan« 4 Hwafa. Sag 77 99.
Infant A 1-4T Shortsfag. 9.99 •» 17 99... ......

1 2 ".. 14.99

1 2 "... 14.99

19"
.11.99

CLEARANCE W*> 40/o OFF
CredM Cord

Sale prices good thru July 4th. 1996 I  + *£•
--- -  <- l̂ - |*****gJ



'  To Your '  
Good
Health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I think 
biology is interesting, especially the 
chemicals involved. I want to be a 
science teacher some day. I am 15 
now. Albumin seems to be an impor
tant part of it all. How important is it, 
and how does a person find out if  the 
body has enough albumin? — J.T.

ANSWER: You could haidly pick a 
better topic with which to begin un
derstanding how the body performs 
day-to-day chores.

Albumin, a protein that is pro
duced by the Uver, has important 
missions in life. Albumin molecules 
transport hormones, drugs and cer
tain metals, distributing them far 
and wide via blood circulation.

Albumin’s spongelike quality helps 
it hold onto fluid carrying the pre
cious chemical passengers. That pre
vents any undue or wholesale leak
age of fluid from inside the vessels 
into tissue — a potential catastro
phe.

Photographs of starving refugees 
remind us what happens when pro
te in  in ta k e  p lu n ges.
Malnourishment begins a grisly pro
gression to starvation. The grossly 
swollen abdomen presents graphic 
evidence of a massive escape of fluid 
from blood vessels into body tissue.

You measure albumin by sampling 
the blood. Most tests measure it 
among a dozen or so blood constitu
ents.

A physician learns to recognize 
low albumin levels as evidence of 
kidney or liver disease.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Someone 
told me that if  a person's metabo
lism is too low, he will find it impos
sible to lose weight by dieting. Is 
that true? I have been getting only 
1,200 calories daily for the past 
month and have not lost any weight. 
How do you increase metabolism?— 
A.A.B.

ANSWER: You have the metabo
lism story right. Some people are 
bom with a metabolism that sets 
them  up for w eig h t problem s  
throughout their lives. Such people 
need to keep an eye on the scales. 
More than others, they need to con
trol calorie intake.

Controlling calorie intake might 
be a failed exercise for someone like 
you, however, for you seem to have 
gone to the edge in that direction. A 
1,200-calorie intake in pretty Spar
tan by any measure. If you were to 
drop below that number, you could 
shortchange yourself on vitamins 
and minerals.

One answer, as you might have 
guessed, is exercise. That revs up 
metabolism and m aintains some 
residual calorie burning for a signifi
cant time after you stop the exercise.

Please understand that we are 
indulging in some pretty gross sim 
plification here. Many other factors 
can be involved in metabolism, and 
they must be taken into account. A 
thorough physical is the sensible 
way to do that.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

' \
_______________________________________

MRS. LANNY EDWARDS 
...nee Kylia Struve

Q
Millitary Muster ]

Navy Peuy Officer 3rd Class 
Christopher E. Wear, son of John R. 
Wear of Hereford, has returned to 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, after complet
ing a six-month deployment to the 
Western Pacific Ocean and Persian 
Gulf aboard the fleet oiler USS 
Willamette.

Wear is one of 333 sailors aboard 
the ship who completed the 29,000- 
milc voyage.

While in the Persian Gulf, Wear’s 
ship supported the USS Nimilz Battle 
Group, which was helping to enforce 
the international no-fly zone over 
southern Iraq.

During the deployment. Wear 
visited Bahrain, Hong Kong, Japan, 
the Philippines, Singapore and the 
United Arab Emirates, and participat
ed in several community relations 
projects.

The 1993 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Navy in 
November 1993.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class 
Alfonso Escamilla, son of Rosa M. 
Elizonda of Hereford, has relumed 
to San Diego, after completing a six- 
month deployment to the Wester 
Pacific Ocean and Persian Gulf with 
Fighter Squadron 24 (VF-24) 
embarked aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Nimilz.

Escamilla is one of 239 squadron 
members aboard the carrier who 
completed the nearly 45,000-milc 
voyage.

While on deployment in the 
Persian Gulf, aircraft from VF-24 
flew nearly 1,000 missions to enforce 
the international no-fly zone over 
southern Iraq. In response to Chinese 
military exercises near Taiwan, USS 
Nimilz and VF-24 shifted from the 
Persian Gulf to the East China Sea, 
relieving the aircraft carrier USS 
Independence and its airwing.

Escamilla joined the Navy in 
March 1988.

LOSE T O  10 LBS
IN 3 DAYS!

■€>All natural T -L I T E
with Chromium Picolinate

Maxor Pharmacy & Homeland Pharmacy

Karen W ard 
CobyKriegshauser

Jennifer LeGate 
B ryan W alker

KylaM atthew s 
D a vid  H olla n d

LorieR om o  
Freddie \bldez

■ J iU  D utton  
Shaw n Fogo

Cam ille Betzen 
Jo e l Bassinger

Ju lie  Cherry 
Jody Edw ards

Cheri E id e r 
D a rre ll Eldridge

. Rebecca M dntire  
Cloudy Dean 

M dntire

M ichelle Atchley 
Charles Romero

N atalie Andrews 
Russell Sanderson

C a ria F ry  
Bob Backus ■

L o r i S c h le n k e r  
N a t e  K e y e

Kathy Urbanczyk 
Randy B rennan

Alison Gonzales 
Chris Arellano

Jessica Sorensen 
Jam es Kapka

JoA nn Tbhm  
Dean Giordano

TkrriD eB ord  
Bobby Jennings

La u ra W blf 
Robert Jones

V  V  V  V  V  V  V
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Las Vegas is site o f wedding
Kylia Struve and Lanny Edwards, 

both of Lubbock, were united in 
marriage June 9 in the Las Vegas 
Wedding Gardens in Las Vegas, Nev.

The bride is the daughter of Kerry 
and E.J. Struve of Hereford and the 
granddaughter of longtime Hereford 
residents W.V. and Florene Struve.

The groom is the son of Ron and 
Glenda Edwards of Slaton.

.Rev. David Bowers officiated at 
the ceremony set before a small 
waterfall surrounded by tropical 
greenery and flowers. The pillars and 
door frames were entwined with ivy 
and potted plants and flowers adorned 
the pews.

Cami James of Hereford, sister of 
the bride, served as matron of honor.

Best man was Collin Edwards of 
Lubbock, brother of the groom.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of natural silk 
and Venice lace. The bodice was 
adorned with lace and pearls and 
featured a halter neckline highlighted 
in back with lace straps and a pcplum. 
The full flared skirt flowed into a 
court length train.
< Her headpiece was a silk bow 
adorned with flowers and pearls.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of red and while roses, ivy and baby’s 
breath.

She wore a diamond lavalicre 
which had belonged to her great- 
great-grandmother and her mother’s 
opal and diamond ring.

The matron of honor wore a floor 
length gown of red matte satin with 
a halter neckline, a-linc skirt and a 
bow at the waist in back. She carried 
long stemmed red and white roses 
lied with while ribbon.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the Luxor Hotel.

Carri Edwards served cake and 
Beth Harlen served punch and coffee 
while Sarah Ann Englert invited 
guests to register.

The Bavarian cream cake with 
lilac roses and greenery was served

New
Arrivals,

Tim and Sharon Martin of Dallas 
are proud to announce the birth of 
their daughter, Chase Kendall, on 
June 18.

She weighed 8 pounds, 15 ounces 
and was 20-3/4 inches long.

Grandparents are Danny and Betty 
Martin of Hereford and Richard and 
Diane Mendenhall of Tyler.

Great-grandparents are Louise 
Ferguson and J.F. and Dorothy 
Marlin, all of Hereford.

from a table covered with a white lace 
cloth and centered with a vase of lilac 
roses.

Following a wedding trip to Los 
Angeles the couple will be at home 
in Lubbock.

The bride attends Lubbock 
Christian University and is employed 
by Dillards in Lubbock.

The groom attended South Plains 
College and Texas Tech University. 
He is employed by Edwards Rfipdy 
Mix in Slaton.

Fleur de lis is a French name 
that literally means flower of the 
lily, but it actually refers to the 
iris. Som e historians believe the 
iris was once called a lily.

X L i  l <  U p  > i I  v
SP 116 Fir, Hereford, TX

m

Fo r w eddings or reun ion s, 
portraits & general.

Tommy Rosson...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

COMBO MEAL

2  Beef & Bean 
Burritos & Tallsup

H O N C H O

Fountain Prink

Ausup'S

P e p s i - C o l a

“YOUR DRINK P e P S I HEADQUARTERS"

ALLW A Y S a  L O W  P R I C E  o n  /

B - B - Q
Sandwiched99* KSS 99* at2© #  t e -9 9 *

Sandwiches

Chili
D o g e

A i i i l l  k \ / r  LOW PRICES,
A  W A Y n  GREAT PRODUCTS
n L L n n  i ^ " » 24 h o u r s  a  c a y

PRICES EFFECTIVE 6/23-29/96 OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES L A S l j

ALLSUP'S 9 9 1  PUKE
--------C u b e d  Ic e

&  L B .  B A G
Al l s u p 'S

P LA S TIC  9 9 4  
PLA S TIC  REFILL 794

A A  O Z . 
P A P E R  C U P

Instantly Win
1 j^ u p  to

r n : K  . e
i'3  n u  i

o r  o th e r

f  G e t a Free 
G a m e  Ticket 
W ith  Every

HONCHO
products!

p a ' s  E n te r  t o  w in  
•  1 9 9 6  F o rd  R a n $ e r  

X L T  P ic k  u p !

44 02.
Fountain Drink 

Purchd‘J*'1 ^

You’ll find th is  
more a t  your Alleup’e 

store...
All oix locations in 

Hereford^

S H U R F I N E

C itru s Punch
1 ©  O Z .  © T L .

u
to tte d  M e a t

3  OZ. CAN

AJAX LAUNDRY

D e te rg e n t

32 O Z  BOX

SHURFINE

Picante Sauce

16 0Z. JAR
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Throw to be auctioned
These ladies from King’s Manor admire the Texas throw donated 
by Texas First Lady Laura Bush for the King’s Manor Quiet 
Auction to be held during the Founders Barbecue at 7:30 p .nv 
on July 13. Pictured are, from left, Helen Parsons, Wilma 
Curtsinger, Ethel Logan and Oneita Davidson

( Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: I have been 

happily married for six years and 
have two children. Nothing threat
ened my “perfect” marriage until 
two months ago. That's when I was 
shockcd.to discover that my husband 
was having sex with my unmarried 
older sister. She is an amputee with 
only one leg.

My sister lives out of state but 
travels on business. When she was in 
our area, I always insisted that she 
stay with us in our spare bedroom. 
We even kept a pair of crutches on 
hand especially for her visits so she 
could get around the house without 
her artificial leg.

During her last visit, I woke up at 
about 3:00 in the morning to find my 
husband missing from our bed  ̂ 1 
heard noises from my sistcrvs room, 
and when I investigated, I was 
shocked to find him in bed with her. 
After a stormy confrontation, my 
husband's defense was that he felt 
sorry for my sister because she had 
no man in her life and probably never 
would. He begged my forgiveness 
and swore it would never happen 
again. My sister said very little, but 
it was obvious that she was very 
uncomfortable. Jlcr face was red as 
a beet.

If it were not for our children, I 
would have left him on the spot. I am 
baffled as to how my husband could 
possibly be attracted to my sister, 
who not only is missing a leg but is 
eight years older than I am and about 
30 pounds heavier.

My husband and I have slept in 
separate rooms since that night, and 
1 have broken off all contact with my 
sister, who is no longer welcome in 
our house. My husband keeps 
begging me to forgive him and to 
resume our sexual relationship, which 
he misses.

I don’t want a divorce, yet I find 
it very difficult to trust my husband

after he cheated on me with my own 
sister. I need your help. -  Brockton,
Mass.

Dear Brockton: I know this is 
going to be difficult to do, but you 
must somehow find it in your heart 
to forgive both your husband and
your sister.

I realize your faith has been 
shattered, but to carry this baggage 
for the rest of your life will be 
enormously destructive to you and 
your children. I strongly recommend 
that you and your husband get joint 
counseling. The sooner the better. •

Your husband’s defense that 
because your sister is an amputee, he 
felt sorry for her and concluded that 
she would never have a man in her 
life is absurd. Many amputees have 
very satisfying sex lives, according 
to Dr. Henry Betts of the Rehabilita
tion Institute of Chicago.

Dear Ann Landers: Two weeks 
ago, I hosted a 50th wedding 
anniversary party for my parents. 
They renewed their marriage vows at 
the church where they were married. 
The ceremony was followed by a 
lavish dinner party attended by 150 
family members and friends.

The evening was ruined by my 
youngest sister, age 38. who has been 
a heavy drinker since high school. 
She and her escort got into a fight 
when she decided to dance in nothing 
but a blouse and pantyhose. I was 
mortified.

Should I write notes of apology to 
the guests? -  No State or Town

Dear N.S., N.T.: No notes, please. 
The less said about this, the better. 
Your sister needs Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Hand her this column, 
and urge her to go to a meeting. A A 
is in the phone book.

A N N  LAN D ER S (R ) C O P Y R IG H T 1996 
CR EATO R S S Y N D IC A TE . INC.

T h e  g la s s , ju s t  9 9 £

T h e  re fills , a b s o lu t e ly  fre e . 

T h e  d e a l ,  a D  s u m m e r .

NEW!

HEW

Chiropedic Mattress 
BLOW-OUT!

Large Selection Bassett Mirrors

IMMEST SELECTION OF UVIH6 BOOH 
8 BEDROOM U HEREFORB ILL IN »i ^ r n N I M a i l i

EASY TERMS!

• L a v - A - W a y s  W e l c o m e
• V I $ A  - M a s t e r c a r d  - D i s c o v e r
• I n s t a l l m e n t  C o n t r a c t s  <uP to 36 months) 

■ N o  D o w n  P a y m e n t !  (In most cases)

That's right Buy an} 
soft beverage at 
the regular price. 
For another 99c, 
we'll include 
Thelostrof 

Summer 
Tumbler.

RIGHT
NOW AT Colrrt 

a whole set 
lake them home. 
Bring them bade 
W IS H  It* big 

20 oz. Tumbler FREE, 
afl summer, with the

101 Wwt 15th 
Hertford

trougt >piP'nh»2,

Furniture by 
Perdue C ontem porary S ty lin g

Washed oak or 
Harvest oak finish 
with rich embossing 
& brass, trim — —

Introducing Perdue 
Bedroom Furniture

Black LaquerHQVN'$039
Washed Oak * w s0 3 * i

Medium Oak H0*  $639
5 Pc. Sets - Plus 

FREE Heavy Duty Bed Frame 
6 pc. Total! r

Hereford’s Largest Home Furniture Center
D A D D I ^ I T  F U R N I T U R E  &

D  H  n n l  w  W  a p p l i a n c e
W. Hwy 60 Never Underso! 3 6 4 -3 5 5 2



MR. AND MRS. JO H N  ER IC  BOGGS 
...united in m arriage

Beesley, Boggs united 
in marriage in Amarillo

Holli Denise Beesley and John 
Eric Boggs were married on June 8. 
at the home of Janet and P.D. Fletcher 
in Amarillo with the Rev. Terry 
Ifemplin of Kingswood United 
Methodist Church in Amarillo 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Barney and Jacqueline Beesley of 
Dumas.

Parents of the groom are Dr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Boggs, Jr. of Dumas. 
Grandmothers of the groom are Betty 
Boggs of Hereford and Virginia 
Easley of Dumas, formerly of 
Hereford.

The maid of honor was Jill Beesley 
of Dumas.

Shirley student is nam ed 
A ll-A m erica n  Scholar

The United States Achievement 
Academy has announced that Derek 
Weber, son of Clyde and Irene Weber 
of Hereford, has been named an All- 
American Scholar.

The award program has been 
established to offer recognition to 
students who excel in the academic 
disciplines. Only scholars selected by 
a school instructor, counselor, or 
other qualified sponsor are accepted.

Weber, who attends Shirley 
Intermediate School, was nominated 
for this national award by Miss 
Goodin.

He will appear in the All- 
American Scholar Yearbook, which 
is published nationally. DEREK WEBER

Names in the News
ATLANTA (AP) - The David 

Justice-Halle Berry divorce ncial rpay 
turn into a road show.

A Superior Court judge in Georgia 
has refused Berry’s request to dismiss 
the Atlanta Brave's divorce case. 
Justice filed for divorce on April 26, 
two weeks after Berry filed in 
California.

Unless Justice’s lawyers are 
successful in getting the California 
case dismissed, the divorce may have 
to be worked out in both states.

Justice wants to keep the case in 
Georgia because its divorce laws call 
for equitable division of property.

A bout 40 porcont of U .8 . 
households contain computer*.

Everythtngfor 
fun days at the 
pool or in your 
own DacKyanu
Enjoy summer sensibly 

with our great 
selection of...

Edwards Pharmacy
One Mock west of the Post Office *

1:00 am to 6.-00 pm * Jtm Ameym3€4-3506

Engagement announced
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Dr. and Mis. Lawrence Boggs, Jr. 
of Dumas announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Lisa Raelynn Boggs, to 
Stacy Lynn Cook.

Parents of the groom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Cook of Sunray.

Grandmothers of the bride are 
Betty Boggs of Hereford and Virginia 
Easley of Dumas, formerly of 
Hereford.

Lisa is a 1994 graduate of Dumas 
High School. She attends West Texas
A&M University and is employed by 
Bivens Memorial Nursing Home.

Stacy is a 1992 graduate of Sunray 
High School. He attends West Texas 
A&M University and is employed by 
Straus-Frank Inc.

The couple plans a garden wedding 
on July 13 to be held at the home of 
Lloyd and Donna Mills.

(To day in History)

The best man was Warren Boggs 
of Amarillo.

Guests were seated by Brett 
Beesley. Vocalists were Lisa Boggs 
and Gary Hammett.

The bride graduated from West 
Texas A&M University with a 
bachelor of science degree in 
education. She taught eighth grade 
social studies at Dumas Junior High 
School.

The groom attends West Texas 
A&M University, he plans to attend 
Parker Chiropractic College in Dallas 
in the fall.

The couple will make their home 
in the Dallas area after a honeymoon 
in Las Vegas, Nev.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, June 23, the 

175th day of 1996. There are 191 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 23, 1868, Christopher 

Latham Sholes received a patent for 
an invention he called a Type-Writer.

On this date:
In 1836, Congress approved the 

Deposit Act, which contained a 
provision for turning over surplus 
federal revenue to the states.

In 1888, abolitionist Frederick 
Douglass received one vote from the 
Kentucky delegation at the Republi
can convention in Chicago, effective
ly making him the first black 
candidate nominated for president. 
(The nomination went to Benjamin 
Harrison.)

In 1931, aviators Wiley Post and 
Harold Gatty took off from New York 
on the first flight around the world in 
a single-engine plane.

In 1938, the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority was established.

In 1947, the Senate joined the 
House of Representatives in 
overriding President Truman’s veto 
of the Taft-Hartley Act.

In 1956, Gamal Abdel Nasser was 
elected president of Egypt.

In 1967, President Johnson and 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin held 
the first of two meetings in Glass- 
boro, N J.

In 1969, Warren E. Burger was 
sworn in as chief justice of the United 
States by the man he was succeeding, 
Earl Warren.

In 1972, President Nixon and 
White House Chief of Staff H.R. 
Haldcman discussed a plan to use the 
CIA to obstruct the FBI’s Watergate

investigation. (Revelation of the tape 
recording of this conversation 
sparked Nixon’sresignation in 1974.)

In 1985, all 329 people aboard an 
Air-India Boeing 747 were killed 
when the plane crashed into the 
Atlantic Ocean near Ireland, 
apparently because of a bomb 
explosion.

Ten years ago: House Speaker 
Thomas “Tip” O’Neill refused a 
request from the White House for 
President Reagan to address only the 
House of Representatives on the issue 
of aid for the Nicaraguan contras.

Five years ago: The Group of 
Seven finance ministers and central 
bankers, meeting in London, agreed 
that the Soviet Union should become 
the first associate member of the 
International Monetary Fund.

One year ago: Dr. Jonas Salk, the 
medical pioneer who developed the 
first vaccine to halt the crippling 
rampage of polio, died in La Jolla, 
Calif., at age 80.

Today's Birthdays: Advertising 
executive David Ogilvy is 85. Former 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers 
is 83. Actress Irene Worth is 80. 
Singer June Carter Cash is 67. Singer 
Diana Trask is 56. Musical conductor 
James Levine is 53. Rhythm-and- 
blues singer Rosetta Hightower is 52. 
Actor Ted Shackelford is 50. Actor 
Bryan Brown is 49. Supreme Court 
Justice Clarence Thomas is48. Rock 
drummer Steve Shelley is 34.

Thought for Today: “Even the 
merest gesture is holy if it is filled 
with faith.” _ Franz Kafka. Austrian 
author and poet (1883-1924).

L I S A  B O G G S ,  S T A C Y  C O O K

Pioneering English colonists first settled in Maine in 1607,13 years 
before the Pilgrim s settled at Plym outh rock, but cold weather and 
lack of supplies forced the settlers back to England in 1608.

!j|p: Congratulations
We are tappy to AckNowltdqE

S H A R O N  JO H N S O N
foR 1 5 years iis iIie Insurance 

SERvicE Business wiih Jerry ShipMAN Insurance.

SflARON liAS PROVEN IO AN 
ASSE1 TO OUR AqENCy ANd
io S iate Farm Insurance.

We are pRoud of Fier 
ACCOM plisftMENlS.

ThANks
S fiA R O N

Lillit ANd Jerry ShipMAN : •

California law considers all of a 
couple’s assets to be community 
property.

J ustice, 30, and Berry, 27, married 
in 1993 and separated earlier this 
year.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) - Brad 
Pitt has donated $ 100,000 to a science 
museum for children in his home
town.

The Discovery Center, a hands-on 
interactive museum, must raise $1.3 
million by June 30 to secure a 
$550,000 foundation grant. Without 
the grant, the center’s full-time 
opening could be delayed for years.

“ He was wanting to do something 
to help kids and was based on 
education and when this opportunity 
came about, he felt this was it,” Doug 
Pitl, the actor’s brother, said on 
Wednesday. .

Doug Pitt owns a computer 
business in Springfield; his brother 
is a 1982 graduate of Springfield’s 
Kickapoo High School.

aiaai.

Y ou Just re a d  this 
y o u  c a n  rea lize  th e  visual 

im p a c t o n e  d isp lay  a d  c a n  
h a v e  in o u r d a ily  p a p e r!

You've just found the perfect medium for introducing yourself, 
your business, and your merchandise to a receptive audience with 
maximum impact and cost effectiveness! Tum the *if's’ into profits!

We Reach Thousands Everyday!

The Hereford Brand
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Watson home is site of shower 
honoring bride-elect of Edwards

Bride-elect is honoree
Julie Cherry, bride-elect of Jody Edwards, was honored with a bridal shower recently in 
the home of Marline Watson. Greeting guests were, from left, Jana Stotts, sister of the bride-elect; 
Thelma Cherry, mother of the bride-elect; the honoree; Terry Thomas, mother of the prospective 
bridegroom; and Ann Winters, grandmother of the prospective groom.

Julie Cherry was honored with a 
bridal shower Saturday in the home 
of Marline Watson.

She is the bride-elect of Jody 
Edwards. The couple is planning a 
July 14 wedding.

The honoree greeted guests, joined 
by Thelma Cherry, her mother; Jana 
Stotts, her sister; Terry Thomas, 
mother of the prospective bride
groom; and Ann Winters, his 
grandmother.

Guests were served refreshments 
of assorted breads, chocolate covered 
strawberries, punch and coffee.

The refreshment table was covered 
with a cream colored linen cloth and 
centered with a silk flower arrange
ment in burgundy, navy, green and 
cream in an antique crystal bowl 
flanked by crystal candlesticks with 
green candles.

A plaid comforter and bedding 
were gifts from the hostesses Wilma 
Bryan, Marilyn Culpepper, Mary Jo 
Hamman, Cindy Henson, Tonic

LeGate, Betty Stephan, Cynthia 
Streun, Jessie S umner, Debbie Tfcrdy, 
Karen Vardeman, Marline Watson 
and Delores Webster.

AUTOMOTIVE
Buy. Sell. Trade in.' 
Drive. W e cover 

the auto marketplace.

The Hereford Brand
364-2030

c Between the Covers
220 N Main *364 0323

By MARTHA RUSSELL
Summer, of course, is the time for 

vacations and family reunions and 
other such long trips. We just got 
back from an 800 mile trip to a family 
reunion (our second already this 
summer) and along every mile of it 
I wish for a tape deck and some 
talking books from the Deaf Smith 
County Library.

I got the idea from the many 
creative patrons who come in each 
week to get talking books to take with 
them to Dallas or wherever. We have 
titles to appeal to everyone. There arc 
novels, children’s books, nonfiction 
and even Japanese lessons.

For the uninitiated (like me), 
talking books arc all kinds of books 
read on tape by famous pcdplc, 
authors and others. So, you can listen 
to your favorite book or that book you 
just haven’t had time to read yet.

It’s an alternative to playing the 
alphabet game with road signs and 
trying to find all fifty states on license 
plates or(oh my aching head!) trying 
to actually read a book while riding 
in the car.

Not only docs the Deaf Smith
County Libra

The latest group has just arrived 
and contains a variety of titles. Sec 
your travel agent, then come sec us. 
We’d love to help make your trip 
pleasant, interesting and informative.

One of our summer displayers is 
our very own LaJuan Fowler. It 
seems that LaJuan is a Miami 
Dolphins fan from way back. Did she 
really tell me 36 years? She has 
displayed some of her Dolphin 
memorabilia, and, a little grudgingly, 
some of her husband Roy Raiders 
stuff. Do the Raiders and the 
Dolphins ever play each other? If 
they do I wonder how things go in the 
Fowler household then.

Chris Hcndcrshol is displaying his 
sports card collection. He says that 
he has over 15,000 cards, including 
several Michael Jordan cards. The 
oldest cards arc the baseball cards 
that came out of chewing tobacco (his 
uncle’s) packages. I didn’t know 
chewing tobacco had sports cards. 
Anyway, if you remember Warren 
Spahn (or not) you might want to 
drop in and sec Chris’s collection.

Speaking of disp!aycrs...Do YOU
cclion to or someone you know have

which we add r£fyj|fi^)M i wc also thing you would like to display at ou 
receive talking brnfles on loan from library? Do yertt hdv<h>omcthing'imit 
the Texas Panhandle Library System would be a wonderful display, but 
about four times a year. you think no one would be interested?

(Hints from Heloise)
Dear Readers: Now th a t the dog 

days of summer are nearing, all of us 
who own dogs should think of keep
ing them cool. They feel as uncom
fortable as we do, even more so if 
they are “outdoor" dogs.

Bonnie Beard, from Convoy, Ohio, 
sent a darling photo of her beautiful 
golden retriever, Dusty, lounging in 
his own plastic pool.

Some dogs absolutely love water! 
One of my assistants has a dog who 
jumps right in her pool and gets 
close to the  sp rink ler, running  
around as it turns. This dog is no 
dummy, as he knows how to keep 
cool.

People have written tha t letting 
their dogs use a small wading pool 
during the hot summer seems to 
keep them from digging up the yard.

Here in south Texas the summers 
are really "dog days" and I’m sure 
outdoor dogs suffer from the heat. 
We’d love to hear from leaders with 
their "Dogs Summer Fun" stories 
and what they do to help keep their 
pets cool. — Heloise

GARDENING TIP
Dear Heloise: Newspaper is great, 

for easy weedipg. Cover weeds with 
plenty of newspaper and weigh down 
with a few heavy rocks. Poke holes 
and plant your plants. Cover entire 
surface with smaller rocks or bark. 
— Vicki Swehla, Rockwall, Texas 

STAY ALERT
D ear Heloise: Have you ever 

thought about people who could have 
access to your name and address 
when you leave your mail face-up in 
your vehicle?

It only takes a second to tu rn  it 
over or cover it with a paper, towel, 
cap or whatever. — A Reader, Min
nesota

It’s a shame that we all have to be 
on alert, but your hint can help oth
ers. Thanks for writing. — Heloise 

REPAIR PURSE
Dear Heloise: I came up with this 

while I was in a hurry. I was on my 
way out when the snap of my purse 
tore off.

I quickly opened my sewing box 
and came across some self-sticking 
fabric squares. I stuck one piece on 
n e  purse flap and the other on the 
body of the purse for a quick fix! — 
Margie Franco, Artesia, N.M.

T E L E V IS IO N  G U ID E
D ear H elo ise: I a lw a y s look  

through the television guide on Sun
day to see what e&  rational shows 
are on that I want to be sure to

watch. I keep a highlighter handy 
and highlight them in the guide so I 
don’t forget to tune them in. — Mary 
C., Columbus, Ohio

CLOTHES HANGERS
Dear Heloise: The best use of card

board rolls th a t come inside toilet 
paper and wax paper is to slit them 
lengthwise and put them over wire 
hangers. Staple or tape securely.

They prevent creases in shoulders. 
Pants stay neat when hung on the 
crossbar. — Jan is in San Antonio 

TRAVEL
Dear Heloise: Here is a travel tip. 

Postcards are fun to receive. To save 
time, ask family members to give 
you a few of their return-address 
labels.

When traveling, all you have to do 
is stick one on your card, jot a few 
lines and mail.

Quick and easy, which means you 
will take the time to do it, and you 
won’t have to drag the address book 
along on your trip . — Shirley  
Divelbliss, Hagerstown, Md.

Most likely, if you arc interested 
in something, others will be, too. We 
are talking about collections, artwork 
and crafts of all kinds. Whatever it is, 
we would like for you to share it with 
us. Please come by or call and let us 
know. Our list of potential displayers 
became lost several months ago, so 
we need to establish a new one.

The summer reading club, 
READY...SET...READ continues 
with over 550 children registered. It’s 
still not loo late to get in on the 
festivities.

If you have a pre-schooler who is 
not yet old enough for the summer 
reading club, but feels left out 
watching big brother or big sister, 
bring him or her to the pre-school 
story lime on Thursday morning at 
10:00. This is their own very special 
time of videos, books and activities.

New books this week include 
Lucille's Car Care by Lucille 
Trcganowan. Trcganowan, who 
worked her way up ffqm bookkeeper 
into the auto repair business, gives us 
the lowdown on the basics of auto 
maintenance and repair. This guide 
is complete with checklists and 

millions, usk  
i frot

fnd acccssit
Don’t let iho fact that she's a 

woman gel in your way. Lucille 
Trcganowan now operates two 
Transmissions by Lucille shops and 
stars in her own cable TV show.

The Wall Street Journal says of 
her, "Behind the Mary Woforl facade 
is the soul of a teenage muscle car 
fanatic who barrels through the 
Pittsburgh in a souped-up 1987 Buick 
Park Avenue with 106,000 miles on 
it."

When I first read descriptions of 
Falling Up by Shcl Silvcrstein 1 was, 
frankly, unimpressed. "Poems and 
drawings, for children and grownups,

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
Seniors/Disabled/Handicapped

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carnet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Section 6 Gflrtificalfis 4 Vouchers 

Accepted, Equal Housing 
Opportunity; Handicap Accessible.

YOUR EYES

Eye Pain
What does it mean if your eyes hurt? 

What should you do about it?
Surprisingly,asudden.sharppain is 

most often harmless, merely a cfamp or 
spasm in an eye muscle. Ease the dtecomfbrtwlthawarmoompress 
for a few minutes. B d f the discomfort continues or gets worse, there 
may be a foreign body lodged in foe cornea. See your eye doctor
promptly.

Duf.continucxjs pain-foe kind that feeteiceafingerpresrtig 
on foe eyebal-calls for early evaluation. It may indcate acute 
glaucoma or another cisorder.

Scratchy pain is morecommon,with several posstoie causes. 
There may be a mild infection or something caudd in the cornea. See 
your optometrist right away , if you wear contact lenses too much or in 
tow-humidity situations. Remove foe lenses foratew days and see the 
eye doctor.

Brought com m unity service b y

D R  H A R O L D  W. H R K IA N C E
TlUTHIM'Ilt If < f i s t  < ).l ).

U K  N . ]V Lim  S t. • I In- A t r iu m  5M H7 .m

celebrating strange characters and 
experiences" didn't sound very 
interesting. When I saw the book I 
realized the description did not do the 
book justice. <»

This is a light-hearted, tlbmorous, 
slightly off-the-wall look at life and 
everything in it, and many of the poems 
arc defined by the delightful line 
drawings that illustrate them. In 
remembrance of loo many family 
reunions this summer and the cousins 
we met there, I would like to share one 
of Mr.Sil verstcin’s poems with you. 
Too bad you can’t sec the picture that 
goes with it.

THEY SAY I HAVE...
They say I have my father's nose. 
My grandpa’s eyes.
My mother’s hair.
Could it be that my bchind’s 
The only thing that's really mine?

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm

Bridal Selections ■
Jennifer LeGate Jennifer Reiser
Bryan Walker Tom Hendrix

Carla Fry 
Bob Backus

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

Lori Romo 
Fred Valdez

NOW EVERYONE’S HEADING FOR THE
BEST DEALS JSk IN TOWN!!

tsf SALE

ESTIMATES! 
FAST INSTALLATION!

'mailed
Pad.

PEN yd.

over

f

D U P O N T

STAINM^TER
CARPET

Poarch’s Furniture & Carpet 
is loaded with beautiful carpets in 
Browns, Tans, Blues, & Mauvest

COME AND SEE US TOM N

CLOSEOUT "IN -S TO C K ^R O LLS II

REQ. SALE
1600yds 100% AAton (ineatedovw 7/ie* pad) t

CUT AND LOOPS. _____ :.l 7JJ......*12"yd
1400 yds. Only DuPontflrwiatedover 7 / i r  pad) .  .  A flS  .  .
STAINMASTER P L U S H E il? !9" ___ 12” *
1200 yds. Only Extra t A  a m  u  age
HEAVY PLUSH P I L E S l l ^ ^ O " .....  15" yd
(installed over heavy 1/2* pad)

HEAVY BERBER&iUissSa____ _19" ...... 15" *
(instated over barber pad)

REMNANTS A ROLL-ENDS.____ - 4 AND

•FREE 
DEUVERY 
with-in Trade 
area 

• 13 mo. 
W arranty on 
a l Q o o d sA

rom anra IKSS?
&CAHPET s * .

Ts. M 4 -4 0 7 3
* 0 0 »  * 0 0 pm
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TIM ETABLE 1 —  ' '

somes fall where they may. '
• Four months before: Hum down 

wedding clothes.
Keep posterity in mind. That 

lime-green cummerbund that is the 
latest thing for the trendy groom may 
make your children and grandchildren 
laugh themselves into a broken rib. 
People who got married in the '70s 
know this all too well, having wed in 
an era when a powder-blue tux was 
hot stuff.

"Three months before the 
wedding: Assemble a wedding party. 
Clothe them. Perform this procedure 
in the proper order, since it’s 
considered inappropriate to choose 
as a maid of honor your former 
college suitemate, a perfect size 10, 
over your twin sister.

Assume a relaxed attitude about 
clothes. Any bride or groom with 
more than two attendants is bound to 
pick a style that looks dreadful on 
some of them. Unless you are so 
laid-back that you can mention to 
your bridesmaids that it would be nice

if they could show up for your 
wedding in the pink dress of their 
choice wearing shoes, accept the 
Unbecoming Law as an unfortunate 
reality.

"Two months before the wedding: 
Invite some people.

Choose guests who have actually 
laid eyes on the bride or groom since 
they* entered elementary school. 
Otherwise, the happy couple will 
spend half of the reception whisper
ing things like. "Who was that man 
in the purple suit?" when they should 
be dancing.

"Six weeks before the wedding: 
Plan your honeymoon, or getaway, 
or whatever you call it.

Pick a place where you can (a) 
speak the language, (b) eat the food 
and (c) return with enough money to 
take a taxi home from the airport.

_ The day itself: Wed.
Have bliss. This will best be 

accomplished by observing the 
following rules:

Never discuss politics, sex or 
ex-spouses with anyone.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the iwo O s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-22 CRYPTOQUOTES

H O L Q C O L T Q M  L D C M C Z A L

N P L Y C O L H N Y I Q , H L O N B L

C O L W H T l  1 Y L V L V 1ELY H T C  O

F Y Z C T C R G L O N H H L C N N A

C O L V Z 1 N (3 F  N Q Z I I N R Y

B T D Q T D M .  — E T I I  P Z R F O Z Q  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IT (THE FAMILY) STARTS 

WITH A YOUNG MAN FALLING IN LOVE 
WITH A GIRL—NO SUPERIOR ALTERNATIVE 
HAS YET BEEN FOUND.—WINSTON CHURCHILL

Be punctual. Worrying that your 
intended has left you tapping yow+ 
foot at the altar makes any bride or 
groom cranky.

Don’t squash slices of the eake 
into your spouse’s face. Or threaten 
him or her with the cake knife.

Keep a straight face during the 
toast.

Never make Anger horns behind 
the back of your mate's head while 
the formal portrait is being taken.

Distributed by The Associated Press

M ercer selected as member 
o f TALL leadership program

Jeff Mercer of Hereford, has been 
selected to be a  member of the next 
class of the Texas Agricultural 
Lifetime leadership Program. Jeff is 
among thirty men and women from 
across the state to be accepted into the 
next class of TALL. The program is 
eight years old, and has provided 
leadership training to 103 individuals

from throughout Texas.
The Texas Agricultural Lifetime 

. Leadership Program is designed to 
build the next generation of leaders 
in Ibxas. The program exposes young 
Texas leaders to people, ideas and 
issues they may not otherwise 
encounter, and helps them broaden 
their understanding of local, state and 
national systems. Dr. Dick Cummins, 

" TALL director, said.
*

Two years of extensive training are 
required as part of the leadership 
program. Participants attend 9 
seminars on various issues within the 
state, a national seminar in Washing
ton, D.C., and an out-of-state 
seminar. Class members also will be 
able to study the global implications 
of agriculture and other business 
interests by participating in an 

' international study tour.

In each location, participants will 
study the economy and industry of 
that area and subjects that might 
encumber area business. Issues 
include water control, environment, 
food safety, animal welfare, 
education and other social issues.

Etiquette luncheon
Emily Parker, left, and Jami Parker prepare to attend the "Dining 
Etiquette for the Nineties" luncheon to be held from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. on July 2 at the E.B. Black House. The luncheon 
is designed as a short course, for both boys and girls, in teaching 
dining etiquette. It is sponsored by the Deaf Smith County 
Historical Society. Reservations are required. For information 
or to make reservations, call Donna Brockman at the museum 
at 363-7070 by June 25.

Additionally, TALL provides training 
in communication skills and other 
areas of personal development 

"True leadership is the pivotal 
force in business today. There are 
many challenges facing business and 
agriculture in the 90*s and beyond," 
Cummins said. "Challenges such as 
regulations, globalization, new 
technologies, new financial climates 
and more. For creative solutions to 
become a reality, they must be 
developed, accepted, put into practice 
and given a proper chance to work. 
That’s the role of leadership," he said.

"The applicants for TALL V were 
all talented agricultural people," 
Cummins said. "The competition was 
strong and it was difficult determin
ing the class participants. We are 
thrilled with the calibre of young men 
and women chosen to make up this 
class."
Other participants from the area 
include Troy Dodd of Canyon and 
Coby Gilbreath of DimmitL 

Besides making the time commit
ment, participants also must pay a 
$1,500 tuition fee. with other 
participant costs coming from private 
contributions to the program.

LAUGMUN MR VACATIONS PROVWES NON-STOP JET SERVICE FROM AMMOLLO. TX TO

LAUGHLIN, NEVADA
$ 1 7 9 *

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS PROVIDED AT THE

F lA M qO W C W fi/
CHECK-IN FOR FLIGHT THURSDAY, JULY 11 AT 4 :0 0  P.M. 

DEPARTS AMARILLO AT 5:S0 P.M.
ARRIVES BACK IN A M ARILLO SUNDAY, JU LY  14 AT 1:00 P.M.

* Per person double occupancy. A single is S229. Includes roundtrip airfare, 
hotel, baggage handling and airport transfers to and from hotel.

FOR RESER VA TIO N S CALL D O N A COOPER A  T  (405) 338-3165

THERE'S SOMETHING
f*

IN HEREFORD BRAND CLASSIFIEDS

Call

The
ft ' T ' .>;

—r ,  *- .
•. * % • #

313 N. Lee

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are 
finding unique items and services they've been 
searching for... satisfying their needs quickly... at a 
low cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds 
reach across all social and economic stratas, pro
viding a sizeable assortment of goods and serv
ices, available on a daily basis.

And something more, classified ads make more 
goods and services accessible...and certainly more 
.affordable to more people. Are you beginning to 
see the potential in the Classifieds?

Am 9 (  'V  # t I >f * ^ f
*  .. ,  • * • '

With such a broad array of buying options avail
able today, it's a good idea to use our product first. 
It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

THE GROWING 
CHALLENGE

T (Last of three parts)
here is a strong sense of accomplishment in growing an 
idea into a profitable business. However, there are many 

pitfalls that can spoil our progress and limit our success. Th e  
purpose of this three-part series is to guide you safely along the 
path toward growth.

In part one, I identified barriers to building a growing 
concern. In part two, I detailed how to lay a solid foundation for 
growth. In this, the final part of the series, I will focus on shortcuts 
that will help you achieve rapid growth.
A ccelerating G row th

• H ire  people w ho know  m ore than you do . Sam
Walton became the richest entrepreneur in the United 
States by hiring brilliant business specialists. President

Franklin D . Roosevelt wrote his name indelibly in world 
history by relying on his "brain trust"
Despite the obvious common sense in this approach some 
small-business owners are reluctant to hire smart. Perhaps 
they feel that someone smarter may learn their trade 
secrets and later become their competitor.
Th e  best advice to hire well, give them lots of responsibility 
(delegate), pay them fairly and make them stakeholders in 
your oompany. You’ll get back more than you give up.
• Build a pow er position in  the m arket plaee. A  power 
position is a business area where you can offer benefits and 
advantages to your customers that no one else can match. 
To  achieve this district advantage you must know both your 
customers and competitors very well. You can establish 
many positioning strategies, however, the most effective 
are those which focus on meeting customer’s needs and 
wants, and exploiting your competitor’s weaknesses. :
• W atch yo u r overhead ooets. You can either outsmart 
our outspend your competitors.
Wait as long as possible before adding overhead 
costs. Out source labor, skills and specialties until your 
growth creates full-time need. Ask yourself three questions 
before you buy new equipment, vehicles or fixtures. First, 
"Do we really need this?" Second, "Can we by serviceable 
items used?" Third, "Could we postpone purchasing these 
items by renting or borrowing short-term?"
• Seek outside advloe. It is often wise to seek the counsel 
of trusted advisers before making growth decisions.
In our first retail business, our banker was a trusted, 
objective ally. Because we had a very good working

relationship, he would ask tough questions and help us 
think through tough decisions.
Other good sources include Small Business Development 
Centers, Certified Public Accountants and business con
sultants. Before you hire anyone, outline your expecta
tions and know the costs involved.
• Sw im  with the o u rre n t It is easier to grow you business
I f you understand and capitalize on current business and 
oonsumer trends. You can only spot oonsumer trends by 
being dose to consumers. Your own customer base Is a 
great plaqe to start. •
• Find aooeeslble custom er olusters. If you need more 
customers to expand, try to find groups or clusters that you 
can target easily. For example, as I market this column I 
would use my time more effectively searching for newspa
per publishers who own more than one newspaper.

: • Develop and use key oontraets. Harvey Mackey re
commends a rolodex. I use topical files. Others collect 
business cards. W hatever your method, use these key 
contracts to network and grow your business.
•Think "better” not bigger. Better businesses grow. If not 
in sales volume, oertainly in profit value and longevity. The  
fastest growing companies in Am erica got good before 
they got big. You can, tool

If you missed any part of this series, send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Th e  Growing Challenge, c/0 Don Taylor, P O  
Box 67, Amarillo, T X  79105. W ell send you a copy of all three parts.
Don Taylor w tw  co-author of *Up Against ths Wat-Marts." You may w its  to him in 

ca rs  of "Minding Your Own BusJnsss,” PO  Box 67, Amarife, TX 70106.

T H E  Q U IZ
is a feature of the

N e w s C u rre n ts 1
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

P.O. Box 52, Madison Wl 53701 
1-800-356-2303

or call (608) 8 3 6 -6 6 6 0

Com ics
The Wizard of Id

iu A :  -

Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

I Marvin By Tom  Armstrong

7HATS MY PAPS NOklE'TOO-SUBTLE WAY 
OF LETTIN6 ME KNOW IT*$ TIME TO 
COME IN AMP 

TAKE A BATH ) /S ,

B LON DIE®
I W A N T6 9  T o y  I L IK E  \  M E TOO
S E E  W H A T <  IT. P S A S  h . -------- ^
iO u'D  T h i n k  TEAM.
O F  ME IN A  
M U S TA C H E , S O  
I B O U G H T  TH IS  
PM ONY O N E

ITT
by Dean Young & Stan Drake

W ELL, A T  L E A S T  O N E  O f  'EM  ) 
A N S W E R ;G A V E M E AN H O N E S T

l' ✓.At ir

X A

BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker
I  KNOW I  HAP AN 
APPOINTMENT, BUT 
MV WIFE WANTS ME 
HOME RIGHT MOW

THE PHONE PIPN'T 
RING, HOW VO VOU 
■ KNOW?

6-22"

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith9
I'M GITTIN' SICK 

AN1 TIRED OF THIS 
BEANBA6 WORK!!

TAKE yOORSELF 
A STROLL IN THE 

PARK, SNUFFY

r w
By Fred La— well

on

fooo 1

,v

T H E  Q U IZ
WORLDSCOPE

TH E  Q UIZ IS PAR T O F TH IS  NEW SPAPER'S 
NEW SPAPER IN ED UCA TIO N  PRQGRAM

(10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

! * .J,  ̂ v ‘ * -“ *** ■** •» f, » I

1) In Montana, members of the extremist group called the Freemen surren
dered in a mobil home to authorities after a siege df (CH00S& ONE: 81, 
150) days.

r  «
T > -

2) Energy Secretary (CHOOSE ONE: 
Hazel O 'Leary, D onna  Shala la) 
defended before a Congressional 
panel four trade missions that cost 
$1.2 million.

3) In Russia, Communist Party leader 
Gennadi A. Zyuganov and Russian 
president will meet in a July 
presidential runoff election.

4) "M o n e y " magazine has named 
(C H O O SE  ONE: M ad ison , W is.; 
Rockford, III.) as the "Best City" in 
the United States.

5) Some congressional members are 
calling for a hearing into how and 
w hy the C linton Adm in istration  
obtained 400 (CHOOSE ONE: FBI, 
C IA) files on current and former 
White House aides.

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

Thegover-J 
w& nor of 

Arizona, 
the federal 
government 
has charged 
me with 23 
counts of 
fraud. Who 
am I?

Y O U R  S C O R E :
91 to 100 points — TOP SCORE! 

01 to 01 points —  Excsltsnt 
71 to 01 points —  Good 
01 to 70 points — Fair 

OKnowlsdgs Unlimited, Inc. 0-24-06

MATCHWORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

1- obfuscate
2- masticate
3- mitigate
4- promulgate
5- procreate

a-ease
b-reproduce
c-confuse
d-chew
e-announce

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) Jazz legend the "first lady 
of song," died recently at the age 
of 78.

2) The talk show "Rosie,” daytime 
TV's newest hit, is hosted by come
dienne

r •-.'*'** w * ' '. , •
/

3) B r o a d c a s t e r t h e  "voice of 
the Yankees" known for his signa
ture line "H ow  about that!”, died 
recently at the age of 82.

4) Baltimore Orioles superstar 
played in his 2.216th consecutive 
game, passing form er Japanese 
star Sachio K inugasa, w ho  had 
held the longest streak of games 
played in professional baseball.

* « f * \ . * 1 * * '

5) The C h icago  Bulls w on their 
(CHOOSE ONE: third, fourth) NBA 
title in six years by defeating the 
Seattle Supersonics.

1]
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Th e  House of the Week- — uPI*.
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Home improvement may be job

V'\l <•

Country Charm and Upscale Living
By BRUCE A. NATHAN , 
r AP Newsfeatures • 

Country charm  and the latest 
in c o n v e n ie n c e s  m a rk  th is  
upsca le  hom e, P lan G-7, by 
llom eSty les D esig n e rs  N ^ -  
work. For extra appeal, all of 
(lie living areas are housed in 
llie m ain Boot's 1,877 square 
feet. T he tip p e r Boor can be 
finished, adding an additional ‘ 
l£ 0 0  square fee t 
The hom e combines dorm er 

w^nclowa, s im p le  ro o fU n es . 
and a  railed pqrch to project a 
d ec id ed ly  w e lco m in g  race,, 
A rched  o p e n in g s  jo in  w ith  
columns to add curb appeal. 

Elegant Columns are set ofT 
from the foyer, while arched  
windows in the dining room  
and  in th e  b e d ro o m  a c ro ss  
the hall echo the detailing of 
the covered front porch. 
S tra ig h t a h e a d , the  fam ily  

r<|om d isp la y s  a w a ll o f 
French doors that overlook' a 
c o v e re d  b a ck  p o rc h  a n d  a 
la rg e  d eck . VVith>its ra is e d  
brick hearth, the fireplace Is a 
f it t in g  c e n te rp ie c e  o f th e  
ro o m . T h e re  a re . b u il t- in  
shelves and  cab in e ts  to  th e  
rig h t o f th e  firep lace  and  a 
plant shelf above them.
A cu rv ed  is lan d  sn ack  b a r 

connects the gourm et kitchen 
to llie sunny breakfast a rea , 
w h ich  fe a tu re s  a 13-foot 
vaulted ceiling with skylights.

may, for example, feel competent to 
remodel yourkitcheq. But if you can 
work only on weekends, the project 
may take months to complete. <£311 
your family do without full cooking; 
facilities for that long?

Into Reality!
(806) 364-4404

Joyce Wartos  ̂ m

A coun try  flair graces the  facade, w hich features d o rm er w indow s set in to  a  sim ple roofline, 
co lum ned  arches fram ing  th e  railed  front porch  an d  sh u tte red  w indows.

. •"'% * *
All the o th e r room s have 0-

io^M w m sTics
« < ' « n r ...

foot ceilings. A nearby com 
puter room is a spot for surf
ing the In ternet and keeping 
up with business.
The m aste r bedroom  has a 
w indow  a rra n g e m e n t o v er
lo o k in g  th e  b ack y a rd . T he  
private bath includes a dual
sink vanity and a floor-to-ceil- 
ing storage unit w ith a built- 
in  c h e s t o f d ra w e rs . O th e r 
ex tras include a step-up spa 
tub and a separate shower.

mm 3&OBE •;**: ' M

Desig n  G-7 h a s  a foyer, 
d in in g  ro o m , fam ily  

ro o m , b r e a k f a s t  n o o k , 
kitchen, th ree  bedroom s, two 
fu ll b a th s , c o m p u te r  ro o m  
a n d  u ti l i ty  ro o m , to ta l in g  
1 ,877 s q u a re  fe e l o f liv in g  
space. An upper-floor expan

s io n a re a  p ro v id e s  1 ,500 
sq u a re  fee t o f  fu tu re  liv ing  
space. T he plan is availab le  * 
w ith  2x4 ex terio r w all.fram - 
ing and a standard  basem ent, 
c ra w lsp a c e  o r s lab  fo u n d a 
tion . A tw o -car g arag e  w i th , 
an  a d jo in in g  s to ra g e  room  
p ro v id es  551 sq u a re  feel o f 
space.

. 1 5 • 1 ■s • ■. . . _ . •  ̂ . • • - .

rUTlIKI11 1 ■ inr m -) •> v.-
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for contractor, or do-it-yourselfer
For AP Special Features

If you're handy, you can probably 
do home improvements or home 
repairs yourself - but should you?

To avoid having do-it-yourself 
become botch-it-yoorself, consider 
the following factors before tackling 
any good-sized project*

- Check your local building code 
and ordinances. Some or part of your 
project may require thatlfie work be 
done by licensed professionals.

• Some jobs require special tools.
Though you may be able to rent tools, 
a professional already owns them - 
and knows how to use them.

• It can take quite a bit of study to 
equal a professional's knowledge of 
materials such as lumber, roofing, 
tiling, plumbing and heating.

- Time is an important factor. You

MARN T7LER REALTORS
11DD W. EW7 DD -  3D1-01GD ^

M L S  C U D  M a m  T y le r  3 6 4 - 7 12 9  E U D  M
CPWrv r̂v

I rv in g  W i l l o u g h b y  3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • Dan Hall 3 6 4 -3 9 1 8
FRIONA PROPERTY -2  bdrm., one bath. Lots of storage Storm 
windows & doors, swimming pool. $39,500.
FIRST'nM E ON M AR K ET-Beautiful home in Yucca Hills Large 
kitchen with all the extras. A “great" sunken room with cathedral 
beam ceiling & fireplace. Separate dining room. Sunroom & hot- 
tub room. Separate apartment. Various out buildings with 
electricity & water. Separate pens. Sprinkler system infront& back 
19% total acres. Call for appointment You must see this place! 
COM M ERCIAL L O T - on South 385. $21,000.
CO UN TR Y HOME ON SO UTH  MAIN -3 bdrm., 2 baths, central 
heat & air. Fireplace, 2 car garage. $47,500.
160 A C R ES -Irrigated farm North of Hereford. Valleysprinkler.one 
irrigation well.
VERY NICE UPDATED COMMERCIAL BUILDING - with 14
offices. Can be divided into 3 separate units. Prime location. 
Possible owner financing.

PUTUM
I U » 1 M

Thnr
-  8G3Wr4*t-- 

P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. 1^ :7 9 0 4 5

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

(s il £3

O pen spaces h ighlight th e  fam ily room , w h ere  F rench  doors 
an d  skylights from  th e  neighboring  b reakfast room  provide 
light. T h e  k itchen  has a  cu rved  snack  bar.

11 ***
The denunciation of the young in a nerewHary part o f llie 

hygiene of older people, ami greatly in the. eirrulatioii of
thj* blood.

—l.ogaii Peantall Smithj •• V  \  ‘

LIS TIN G
400 W . Park Avenue

Formal living room, large Kitchen. A  3 bdrm., 2 
bath home that is priced to sell!* t

Country Properties
'■ IT’S  NICE!_K you are looking for the ideal
i -W. Harrison Hwy. You will And it 6 miles 
j 3 bdrm., 2 baths, with owner financing.

location-
out

IF LOTS OF ROOM IS A PRK)RITY....this country 
property is ideal) 2.5 miles W. Harrison Hwy.
4 bdrm., 3 baths, with approximately 2 acres.

Carol S u e  LaOata.364^500
John Stagnar.-------- 364-4597
Hortancia Eatrada..364-7245 
Claranca Bataan-

THE FORMAL DINING ROOM is in view  from  th e  foyer. 
Straight ahead , is the  family room , anchored  by a fireplace 
and  a trio  o f F rench  doors to the  covered back  porch  and  
n e ig h b o rin g  d eck . S ky ligh ts  c ro w n  th e  b re a k fa s t room , 
w hich is joined to the  k itchen  by a curved  island snack  bar. 
A com puter room  leads to the  utility room  and  the  tw o-car 
garage. O n the  o th e r side o f the  hom e, two bedroom s and  a 
hill b a th  flank the  passage to the m aster bedroom  w hich has 
a  p rivate  bath. (

(For a more detailed, scaled plan q f  this house, including guides 
to estimating costs and financing, send $4 to House q f the Week, 
P.O. Box tS62, New York, N.Y. tOt 16-1)62. Be sure to include the 
plan number.)

i t-

OPEN HOUSE
*  SUNDAY. JUNE 23RD • 2:00 TO 5:00 PM *

m m v 'As

*  Before You Build. You Better See This O ne!!! *

301 Douglas
3,000 sq.ft. 3  bdrm. (large isolated master bdrm.), 2  fuH baths, 2  
half baths, formal living room & dining room areas, large family 
room  with fireplace, large utility, wet bar, 2 water heaters, water 
softening system. 3 car garage, automatic sprinkler system , & 
central vacuum  system .

1W A

TheTardy
F s t n ' c

J .L  (Jigger) Rowland Denise Teel, GRI 
3 6 4 - 0 8 8 9  363 1002

Glenda Keenan Betty Gilbert
3 6 4 - 3 1 4 0  364-4950

N E W  L IS T IN G  
204 A sp e n

Neat floor plan. 3 bdrm., 2 baths. A cute home ideal for 
the family. Living room, den, kitchen combination. 

Cal us today)

R ED U C ED  
500 Sycamore Lane

Attractive 3 bdrm., 2 baths. Comer tot by Senior Citizens 
Complex. Nice rock fireplace in den. Come by & see 

this home! _ _______

Elm Street
A nice 3 bdrm., 2 baths with formal dining room 

Isolated master bdrm., sunroom that is unfinished but would 
require very Bttle to have that game room you've 

always wanted.

p F S | “
mmm

V

140 Pecan
Lovely home has formal Iving room or office, paneled den 

with vaulted ceBng, fireplace & buflt-ins. Very nice yato has; 
sprinkler system in hoot & back wkh covered paSC A 

storage buidng

|
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Classifieds
Ttie

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do RAH

Y o u r  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFEDADS
iB d v «M g n lM M b M d o n 1 6 ( 

a word for krai naaflion ($3.00 mMnum), and 11 
cants for MoondpiMcation and tortW lv Ratt

.nooofiyj- L M n-■ - — ---------Scnanga, siraigrw worn mm.
Tfenaa RATE MM

1 day par word .16 3.00
2 days par word 26 620
3 days p*f word s r 7.40
4 days par word .46 OjSO
5 days par word JSO 11.60

CLA SSIR ED  DISPLAY
Ctaaaltsd daptoy raftaa apply to a l odiar ads not 
•at in sold-wordlnaa-tfioaawlh captions, bold or 
targartypa, apactol paragraphs^; a fcwpbalbltofa. 
Ratos ara 4.36 par oolumn fetch.

LEQ A LS
Ad rato for lagal nodosa ara 4.46 par column fetch.

ERRORS
E vary affort ia mada to Moidamm bt word ada and 
bgaJ nobcaa AdvarHaara ahould cal atoartfon to 
any arrora fenmadatoy aria too Drat btaardon. Wa 
wfl not ba raaponatto tor more than ona inoonact 
inaarbon. In caaa of arrora by die ptMahara an 
addtional inaerlton w* be ptidehed.

All Steel Farm A Ranch 
Bldgs. 33x60,48x79,70x130. 
Never put up. Pit-Fab kits.
Can be put up with or without 
concrete floor. Call Eric Combs 
806-358-6437.

To give away: 1 Cocker Spaniel, 1 
Chow, great with kids. 364-0014.

32136

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

Hugh Garage Sale: 405 Ave. I., 
Friday A Saturday. 8 til 77. 2 
Couches, Recliner, Round Table & 
4 Chairs, 2 ten speed bikes, a boys 
bike, lawn furniture, evaporative 
cooler-480 BTU, toys, dishes, 
carpet and lots, lots more. Come by.

32073

Garage Sale: 115 Fir, Friday, 
Saturday, 8 to 2 and Sunday 12 to 5. 
Automobile, tools, miscellaneous 
electronics, furniture, carpet, A 
much more! 32098

Back Yard Sale: 203 Higgins, 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 8 to 5. 
Adult and children's clothing, toys, 
& miscellaneous items. 32118

Garage Sale: 112 Star, Saturday 8 to 
5 and Sunday 8 to 12. Dining table, 
lots of brass, men's & women’s 
clothing & miscellaneous. 32125

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E
1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E I

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Ih c  Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Tbxas’ maps arc $14.95 and
Nk;w Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, . facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

‘ 31062

Toner for use in Konica copiers, 
2020, 1290RE, 4090, 2130. Also 
recharge toner cartridges for copiers 
& lasier printers. 806-383-1752.

32067

For Sale: 1984 Deck boat,
Mcrcruiscr eng. 305-V8 with trailer. 
Call 364-7430 after 5:30. 32071

To give away: Part Dalmalion 
Puppies. Call 276-5354 32080

For Sale: Chcycne Frontier days 
rodeo tickets for 2, Saturday, July 
20, 1996 to Tuesday July/23, plus 
concert tickets for 2, Saturday 20th, 
Kathy Mallca &  Randy Travis, 
Sunday 21st, Jeff Carson & Tanya 
Tucker. Call 806-364-3311.

32082

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales &  Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Table & Chairs, Electric 
Stove, with 2 ovens. Call 364-8318.

32112

BAHAMA CRUISE! 5 days/4 
nights, Undcrbookcd! Must sell! 
$299/Couplc. Limited Tickets. 
1-800-935-9999 exL 2050. Mon - 
Sat 9am - 10pm. 32113

Large window-type water cooler, 2 
showcases, gas stoves, 1965 Chevy 
Impela, 1961 Chevy Impale. Call 
Alex, 364-8014, 364-6083. 32126

ive away to good 
364-5579. 32128

For Sale: Green Acres Pool 
m em bersh ip . $300.00 . C all 
364-7260. 32132

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. Sec at 
Stagncr-Carr Motors. $6995.00.

31649

For Sale: 1992 Chevy Pickup
extended cab & loaded. Excellent 
condition. 364-2057. 31930

For Sale: 92 Ford Ranger XLT. 
A/C, AMFM Cassette. Will sell at 
wholesale. Financing available. Call 
364-5473. 31948

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van V-6, 
White. Call 364-0766. 32035

For Sale: 1991 Hyunda-Exccl,
64,840 Miles, Asis. Make offer. 
Call 364-8825 (Office) 9 to 5:30.

32042

For Sale: 1985 F250 Heavy Duty 
460-4 speed, New tires & 
gooseneck set up. Call 364-7063 
after 6:00 or leave a message.

32084

For Sale: ’69 Chevy Short Bed 
Pickup. 396 Engine. Call 364-7440 
or see at 714 Stanton. 32087

.For Sale: 1987 Hyundai Car - 5 
Speed. Call 364-8318. 32111

For Sale: Adult owned 200X
Honda-3 wheeler. $450.00 OBO. 
364-4251. 32124

1985 Dodge Ram 250 Van 
Prospector Series with Crusade 
conversion package. 78,000 miles in 
great condition. Call 655-0795.

32130

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: 2 BR home, Nice living A 
dining, lots of storage. Built to 
move. O w ner 364-2586 or 
655-0563 (Nights). 31921

. I can’t make the payments, token 
down payment, take over payments. 
Please help. Call 800-372-1491.

32027

For Sale: Five plus acres with three 
BR house, shop, garage, storage 
house, two wells, corrals, horse 
bam. For more information, call 
276-5363. 32043

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath, 2 Car 
Garage with Carport Lou of 
Extras. $79,500.00 - 443 McKinley. 
364-8396. 32114

C R O SS W O R D
toy THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS ing 
1 Return $8 Smitten 

to the $ • Pictured 
Enterprise 40 Less

U U U liU  □ Q 0 D Q  
□OGJUHJ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ H  
□ H O  B LO B  
B U D  □ □ □  
U U H lflU U  U

7 It mey be 
bored

11 Book 
blunders

12 Bereft 
river

13 Wore

strict

1 Borscht

2 Flynn of

U tsJQ Q  □ E H E ElLJ
H L1 D  U U Ua

R A T
Q U O  (U H V 1 E
i i H u i j y □ L T D E

R□ l i a n a R 1 C E'
□ □ □ □ □ _8 E E R S

14 Ernie's 
pel

15 Inquisitor 
—  de 
Torque- 
made

16 Electri
cian, at 
times

17 Bridge 
coup

16 Femme 
foNower

19 Slippery 
ones

21 Grant 
foe

22 Widely 
held
sentiment

25 Give the 
boot

26 Sunup 
site

27 Brunch 
choice

29 Teases
33 Star Fleet 

medico
34 Fancy 

home
35 Cheer
36 "Paradise 

LosT 
author

37 Concem-

3 Bouquet 
4 Lana

Turner

Yesterday's Answer
stingers 25 Mon- 

13 Soda

5 Western 
Indians 

• Knee
protector 

7 Sister's

8 Generally
9 Rhine 

siren
10 Menu 

choice 
16 Some

fountain
choice

20 Olympic 
weapons

22 Skedad
dle

23 "Johnnym
(Rodgers 
and Hart 
song)

24 Painter 
Maurice

s r *
28 Admit
30 Choir 

members
31 Michael 

Jackson 
prop

32 Leas 
crackers

34 "In —  
veritas"

36 A thou 
thou

i 2 3 4 5 n
n

13 J
16 ■
17 ■
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M I 1 P 1 Q  For answers to today's crossword, call 

9  | U M r C U i  1-900-454-7377! 99c per minute, louch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

All used homes reduced to sell. 
Starting at $1500, to a nice finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. All 
homes arc priced for your 
convicncc. Financing available. 
Stop by or call Portalcs Homes 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366. 31697

Individual buys house & mortgages. 
364-4103. * * 31744“

For Sale: 10 Acrcs-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Walcr-Calichc Road. For 
m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
806-364-7264. 31793

Price reduced to $27,500, 109 Ave. 
J, Owner wil consider $5,000 down 
and carry loan for qualified 
purchaser. Gerald Hamby, Broker, 
364-3566. 32134

421 Ave. C, 3 BR, 2 car garage, 
new kitchen. Price $26,000.00. 
Purchaser must qualify for new loan 
or pay cash. Gerald Hamby, 
364-3566. 32135

For Sale: 2 BR, living quarters, 9 
small apartments, owner would 
finance. 364-2131. 32137

For rent: 2 BR Duplex, stove, 
fridge, w/d hookups, carport, 
fenced, storage, water paid. 
364-4370. 31985

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, washer & dryer hookups, 
water paid. 364-4370. 31996

L O S T MY JO B  LO S T 
MY HUSBAND 

LOSING MY HOME
Please help me save my credit.

800-372-1491

Affordable Housing. You can 
own a 3 BR, 2 Bath home for 
under $200 a month. Less than 
rent. You get the tax benefits, 
not your landlord. Perfect for 
college students, young married 
couples and anyone else wanting 
a place to call their own. Please 
call and ask for Dona Whitfield 
at your Fleetwood Home Center, 
Portales Homes, 1-800-867-5639 
or 505-356-5639 DL 366.

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water. A gas. 364-4881 18873

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater > V

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts. RV Lots. 

For Rent 
42 |T l Main,

Office Space-415 N. Main
Doug Bartlett-415N. Main 

364-1483-Office 
J6 4  3937-Home

For Rent 2 BR A  1 BR Duplexes.
Must qualify for HUD. Call 
364-4113. 32006

For Rent: Private room and bath, 
NW location in Hereford.  
Non-smoking or drinking. Kitchen 
& laundry privileges. $250.00 
month. 364-7934. 32050

House for Rent: 3 BR, 1 1/2 Baths 
on Aspen. References required. Call 
364-6158. 32Q68

For Rent: 1 BR Tri-PIcx, stove, 
fridge, washcr/drycr hookups, water 
& electric paid. Call 364-4370.

32101

For Rent: 2 BR home w/fcnccd 
yard. Washer & dryer connections. 
Call 364-6444. 32121

F o r Re n t :  T w o - B e d r o o m
unfurnished House, $295 per month 
+ bills, $200 deposit; references 
required. 126 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
364-3879. 32129

House for Rent: Located in
Hereford, 3 BR, 2 Bath. Call 
806-383-2459. 32131

For Rent: 2 BR Duplex, Water bill 
paid. Call 364-2131. 32138

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Paioma Lane Apts.-l A 2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. D eposits170.00. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday, 
9 to 5:30. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 31440

For Rent: Small home, carpeted, 
unfurnished. No children, no pets! 
Call 364-4594. 31926

INC’S  
MANOR 
M ETHOD IST 
CHILD CARE
^ SU tU e a m L
•Q un lifodSta#

Monday Friday 
6.00 am 6.00 pm 
Drop-ins Wolcome

M A R ILY N  B E L L /D IR E C T O R  
•Am  RAN G ER

6. W A N T E D

Tree A Shrub removal • Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
Bill. 30450

Custom Plowing, Rod Weeding, 
Planting, Shredding, Mowing, and 
W e e d  E a t i n g ,  C u s t o m  
Side-Dressing. Call Ray Bcrend at 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 31447

We do lawn work, reasonable 
prices. Call 364-4899 or 364-3327.

32069

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
- 231 North Kingwood. 31073

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k  to  $ 5 0 k / y r .  
1 -800-348-7186 x 1230. 31806

Need applications for RN’s & 
LVN’s for all shifts. Apply at 
Hereford Care Center, 231 N. 
Kingwood. 31851

Help Wanted: Taking applications 
for W cld c r/F ab rica to r w ith 
Hydrauic experience. Must read 
blue prints and do layouts. Pick up 
applications at Oswalt Livestock 
Products, Box 551, East Hwy. 60, 
Hereford, Texas 79045. 31989

Sccrctary/Bookkccpcr needed. 
Experience in A/P, A/R, A P/R. 
Send resume to Box 192, Dimmiti, 
Tx. 79027. * 32081

No Experience, $500 to $900 
W cckly /Po tcn tia l P rocessing  
Mortgage Refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-771-5281, ext. 32127

Taking applications for RN’s, 
LVN’s, and CNA’s. Come by 
Hereford Care Center , 231 
Kingwood. 32139

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
position:

PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHER

Starting Salary-$ 1,371.00 
month

A job description and application 
form may be picked up at City 
Hall, 224 N. Lee St. Application 
form must be returned to the 
City Manager’s Office, P. O. 
Box 2277, Hereford, TX 79045.

Company expanding. Will train 
full or part-time. Call 363-6383.

Career Opportunities at Golden 
Plains Care Center. Business 
Office Manager, prefer nursing 
home experience or full charge 
bookeeper. LVN Charge Nurse, 
CNA*s, Dietery Assistant Good 
work environment, benefits. 
Apply in person to Jean Harris, 
420 Ranger, Hereford, Tx.

GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

G.M. Training and Experience a 
must. Excellent Pay, Benefits, 
and Training. Contact Jay or 
John, Stagncr-Carr Motors, Inc. 
Buick-Pontiac-GM.C. Call 1- 
800-313-0990 or 364-0990.

EOE

9.  C H I L D  C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
cafe for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

Experienced child care provider has 
ng for two children 0 to 2 
364-4972, .m -  t

Offering an 
excelent

program of 
leaming-and 
care for your 
chicken 0-12! 
aaieUcemed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Senior Citizen will care for you. 
Ihking care of Elderly is What I do
Best. 364-7934. 32049

I
1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main-, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
routilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Corfidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
S Q S E m A w .

O il: 364-2007 or 364-5299 (MKHHJ^E)

Cofnj (MacJune R c{k u t

$60/Hour ♦ Trip Charge

806-383-1752
Fred Brew ster

4852 Broadway * AmariBo, TX 79106

R O U N D -U P

Pipe-W ick Applicator- Pjpe-W ick 

Mounted O n Hi-Boy. Row  Crop, 

Volunteer Com  30* or 4 0 ' Row s 

C a ll R o y  O B rie n  265-3247

l l f l f
W e’d like to write 
your insurance.,

Call Us Today! 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

m i  u r n ?

CONSERV, 
positions 
Clerical, 
Etc. No 
769-8301.

Wildlife 
-$35,000/yr.

?or Info 219- 
5*1. WTX 631, 8 am-
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For Hire: Ruby Unlimited
N o J o b lb o O d d

S p e c ia liz in g  in  p ro p e r ty  d e ta ilin g : g e n e ra l 
in s p e c tio n , im p ro v e m e n t a n d  re p a irs  in c lu d in g : 
e le c tr ic a l, p lu m b in g , t i l in g ,  p a in t in g , c a rp e n try , 

e q u ip m e n t re p a ir  a n d  in s ta lla t io n .

For appointment call: CHUCK RUSSELL 364-0495

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
35 Local A Established Sites 
Earn up to $1500 wldy. „ 
1-800-696-4980

13. LOST & FOUND

Lost: 1 yr. Silver Minature poodle, 
female, no collar, pink pompoms. 
Answers to Chance. Reward 
offered. Contact Diana Tohm 
258-7375. 32063

reach  
2.4 m illion  

Te xa n s  
for o n ly  

$250
Now you can run your d — Med ad in 
new spapers aN across Tsxss for $260

That's rigM*2Swordod costs only $250 
to run in 225 newspapers  with a  com
bined circutabon of mors ttan  one mil
lion (that's 2.4 miflion readers) through
out the Lone Star Stats.

One ce l to Sss newspaper, that's e l. 
W ei place your ed in 225 newspapers. 
AM you have to do is gst ready for results.

This new safes opportunity is brought to 
you by Ass newspaper and tie  Texas 
R oss Association member newspapers.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF JAMA B. 
POOL, DECEASED

Notice is hereby give that Letters 
Testamentary upon the Estate of 
JAMA B. POOL, Deceased, 
were issued to me, the under
signed, on the 19th day of June, 
1996, in the proceeding below 
my signature hereto, which 
proceeding is still pending, and 
that I now hold such letters. All 
persons who may have claims 
against said estate which is being 
administered in the County 
below named, are hereby requi
red to present same to me at my 
residence address in Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, and with my post 
office address being: 240 North
west Drive, Hereford, Texas 
79045, before suit upon same is 
barred by the Statutes of Limita
tion, and within the time prescri
bed by law.

DATED this 19th day of June, 
19%.

/S/ JANE ELIZABETH COPL- 
EN
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of JAMA B. POOL, 
Deceased, No.PR-4244 in the 
County Court of Deaf Smith 
County. Texas

* * *

O u r  iiiu » l n o t  o n  » im* l l ii iif t o r  l r u » l  l o  o n K  o n r  r« * * n u r« r
l i o w n r r  |»r«‘«‘iuiiM ‘ii l .  K t r r y l l i i n p  hIi o i iM  In* k«*|H ilo n lili* . «* |M «in ll>  
tin* o f  N u n  r w .  o f  f a v o r ,  o r  o f

I . r u e iu ii

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Homes Act, which 
makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, sax. handicap, familiai status or national origin, or intention to make any such 
preferences, limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate 
based on factors in addition to those protected under federal la w. We will not k nowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which in violation of t i e  law. All persons are hereby informed 
tha t all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

I I .V V S  M A I L W I D I  ( I \ s s | |  | |  | )  \ i > \ i i. i i i ■ , N | | \ \ < ) | < h

1±T
ADOPTI

ADOPTION: ARE YOU considering adop 
tian? Step worrying - 1st us help. Large secure 
family wifl give your newborns wonderful life. 
Can us anytime. l-$0O-5«S-BABY. It's illegal 
to be paid for anything beyond medical and

ADOPTION: L E T  US fill your baby's life 
wkb lows A  laughter. Allowed expenses paid. 
Can Mary A Danis r t 1-100-414 8834 Thank
You. Ifs  illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses
ADOPTION: T H E  G O T  of lave. we am 
waiting with open aims, and loving beans to 
welcome your baby. Please calL LagalAncd 
paid. Lea A Bruce: collect 516-466-1257. It 's 
Mega

f legal expenses.
anything beyond medical

and legal expanses.
ANTIQUES

SC O TT ANTIQUE MARKET: Antiques A 
PoMtcrihles. Atlanta Bxpo Center -north. 1400 
booths • July 12-14, 2nd weekend of every 
month. Atlanta, Georgia-614-569-4112,1-285 
at Jonesboro Road.

AUC1ION

REAL ESTATE AUCTION, 995 AC un
proved pastures, pristine woods, and hidden 
lakes sells in 14 tracts, from 14 to 180 acres 
each. Hwy992, appro*. 8 miles NE of De Kalb. 
TX. near Paris and Texarkana. Sells 6:00 pm, 
July 9. For brochures:918-250-2012. W illinni 
A  Williams Realtors. Rfc Lic*425937/Auc. 
Lac •10071.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

H O W T O  M AKE a fortune I At 25 years old, 
I earn more than your doctor A dentist com
bined. Commodity Trading Course at $49.95. 
Amazing recorded message tells everything! 
24 hour/1-$00-477-6019._________________
LOG HOME DEALERSHIP. Excellent earn 
ing potential I Part/full time. Protected territo
ries. leads, training. Sell kits, dry-ins or turn
keys. Must purchase or sell home suiting at 
$19,425.00, call C.T. McFarland. Southland 
Log Hornet, 1-800-845-3555, Ext. 137.

DRIVERS WANTED

CDL DRI VERS (TRACTORArailer)-Travel 
first class with Werner Enterprises. Vans, flau, 
TCU's, OTR. regional and dedicated opportu
nities. Full benefits package: first day health/ 
dental, 401K. Solo, all teams and owner-opera
tors welcome, weekly pay/settkmenu. Paid 
plates, lolls and scale tickets. 1-800-346-2818.
DRIVER - CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home more often! Must be 22 with CDL and 
HazMat endorsement. 1-800-950-8326.
DRIVER COM M ITM ENT MEANS: Top 
teams earn $104.00CYyear, $2,000 sign-on bo
nus. V4 or newer Freightliner Conventional!. 
excellent benefits. Covenant Transport: 1 -800- 
441-4394;Graduate students: 1-800-338-6428.

D RIV ER -TH E MILES you want • 2500 per 
week! Great pay/benefiu, late model equip
ment, generous bonus programs. Experienced/ 
inexperienced drivers. Burlington Motor Car- 
riers. 1-800 JOIN BMC. EOE
DRIVERS - FLATBED a  state OTR. As
signed new conventionale, competitive pay. 
benefits. $ 1 jOOO. Sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time off. Call Roadrunner Trucking 1- 
800-876-7784.__________________________
DRIVERS OTR TRACTORArailer drivers. 
Company A lease purchase opportunities for 
those who qualify. Company drivers up to 28* 
per mile. Lease purchase zerodown. Late model 
walk-ins. Call Arctic Express 1-800-927-0431.
DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. Powell A  Sons, 
fa lsa , OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. One year verifi
able flat bed experience. 918 446 4447. 1- 
800-444-3777.________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs mature 
individuals to enter our training program. Call 
1-888-270-1676 for complete information. 
Experienced drivers call: 1-800-842-0853.
O TR DRIVERS • FLEET expansion now! 
AT SRT, you ate fam ily... not a number. Top 
borne time, equip, pay. Reefer and Dryvan. 
Check us out! 1-800-288-7785.__________
RAPID FREIGHT O F Texas, a Texas based 
carrier seeking OTR teams A singles, 95 or 
newer conventional!. Call Chuck at 1-800-
607-5695

d.y, 1-800 343 2884, cx lL
S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S: S ,8M + sizes. 
30x40x10, $4,835; 40x60x14, $8,819; 
50x60x12. $9,512; 50x100x16. $15,670; 
60x80x14, $14,290; 60x100x16, $17,619. 
Quality - sendee. Fine brochures. Sentinel 
Bnildmgs, 1-800-327-0790, Extension 79.
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
Buy direct and save! rnmsncin.nl/hiani . 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free 
odor catalog. Call today 1-800-842-1305.

HEALTH

20/20 W ITHOUT GLASSES! Srfe. rapid, 
nan-surgical, permanent restoration 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot dc velopod. Doctor approved. Free 
information by mail: 1-800-422 7320,exL 237. 
406-961 -5570, FAX 406-961-5577. Satirise 
tion Guaranteed.______ ___________ ____
RAPID W EIG HT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops burger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back guaranteed. Call 
for information. United Pharmaceutical 1-800- 
733-3288 (C O D .'s accepted).

INTERNET

REACH 48,000*000 POTENTIAL custom 
ert, on (he information superhighway for peo
nies a daysl Call for a free report! Worldwide 
Internet Advertising. 1 -800-408-8618 ExL0442 
(24 hrs).

LEGAL

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED to operate 48 
stoles. No Canada. Haul dry freight. No Haz
Mat. Excellent pay A benefits. Minimum 1 yr 
OTR experience. Call Continental Express 1- 
800-695-4473.

NURSING HOME INJURY, bedsores, or 
neglect For information call Carl Waldman, 
Beaumont board certified personal injury trial 
law by Texas Board of Legal Specialization. 1- 
800-833-9151.

FINANCIAL SERVICES REAL ESTATE

$CASH NOW$ FOR future lottery install
ments, structured settlements, annuities and 
inheritances. 1-800-457-9922._____________
G ET CASH NOW! Notes, mortgages, annu
ities, personal injury settlements, workmans 
comp. Receiving payments? Receive free note 
selling kit. Absolutely highest prices paid guar- 
anleed. Fast courteous service. 1-800-666 1498.
$DEBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. Reduce in
terest stop collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy 
free confidential ‘
censed/bonded. 1-1

NCCS Non-profit, li- 
>-955-0412.

NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOTTERIES. Re
ceiving payments? Gel cash nowl Colonial 
Financial, the nationwide leader since 1984.1- 
800-969-1200.

FOR SALE

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS, never put up. with 
blueprints. 40x20 was $3,600 will sell for $2j200, 
40x37 was $6,450 will sell for $3,900. Open ends. 
Cm deliver. 1-800^2924)111.__________
OW N YOUR OW N home now l No 
downpayment on Miles materials. Innovative

$99/MONTH • 55 acres western hill country. 
Deer, hogs, turkey, quail, dove, exotics. Only 
$811 dn. (6.65% for 30 yrs.) for TX Vets. 
Additional acreage, owner financing also avail - 
able. 210-792-4953._____________________
BARGAINS ON GOVERNM ENT fore
closed homes. Save up to 50% or more. Mini
mum or no down payment. Delinquent tax 
properties, repos sold this month. Call now for 
lists! 1-800-338-0020 ex t 299.____________
FEDERAL LAND ACCESS 80 A C-$49,900 
enjoy life in the foothills of the Sangre De 
Cristo Mins. Gently rolling, mix of fields A 
trees, 360 degree views, spectacular rock out
croppings. Long rd frontage, power A phone, 
financing. Won'llast,call719-742-5207.8:30- 
8:30. _________________________
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or time- 
share? Well take k. America's most successful 
resort resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales in- 
formation toll free hotline 1-800-423-5967,
GOTTA SELL FAST! 5 acres, prime land 
near skiing, fishing, hunting A gambling. 
$3,490, $500 down, $75 month, 10% simple 
interest. 1-800-223-4763.

Call  th is  n e w s p a p e r  for d e ta i l s  on  how to a d v e r t i s e  s ta tew id e .

W RITE A  
CLASSIFIED

AD T H A T  G E TS  
R ESULTS?

BE THOROUGH
Sure you want your ad to standout 
from the rest, but don't skim p on 
the sort of information that sells. 
The items condition, size, age, brand 
name, and color are som e of the 
basics readers want to know. W ith
out them, your ad m ay be passed 
by.
STEER CLEAR OF ABBREVIATIONS
OK, so  you want to include all the 
important basics, now d o n l con
fuse your reader by using strange 
abbreviations. W hat is perfectly 
clear to you m ay be perfectly un
recognizable to som eone else!
BE HONEST
Exaggerating your item s's finer 
points may bring in a lot of re
sponses, but a buyer w ho’s  m isled 
w on't appreciate it - and will take 
this business somewhere else. 
STATE YOUR PRICE 
The cost of an item is one of the 
m ost important concerns of C lassi
fied readers. Ads show ing prices 
are one which get results. Giving a 
price also serves to “weed o u r 
those buyers not in your price range. 
BE ACCESSIBLE
Including a telephone number or 
address puts you in touch with 
potential buyers. Be sure to state 
the hours you can be reached; a 
caller who can t get through the 
first time often w ont call again.

Read A ll A bout It!
Whatever your 
interests, we've got 
you covered. From 
local news to enter
tainment, you stay 
informed.

? (

313 N.
........... ■ ■

Call now to arrange 
for home delivery *

• . d  0

The Hereford 
Brand

364-2030
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Farm and Ranch
Extension 

Agent's Notes
By DENNIS NEWTON 

County Extension Agent - AG
The 1990 Farm Bill mandated that 

all producers that are Farm Service 
Agency borrowers (formally FmH A) 
go through training in financial* 
management The requirements were 
implemented in the spring of 1994.

The regulations state that any FS A 
borrower (direct or guaranteed) 
receiving a new loan, renewing a loan 
or restructuring/reamortizing a loan, 
is required to complete the training 
within two years of the loan servicing 
date or else they are no longer eligible 
for FSA program benefits.

The only exception is if a borrower 
can demonstrate that they have had 
previous equivalent formal training. 
This requires a college transcript 
showing course in accounting, 
agricultural financing or farm 
management.

The regulations specified that the 
training provider be certified by the 
FSA state office. We, in the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
applied and received this certification 
on August 1, 1994, as part of a 
consortium composed of TAEX, a 
network of community colleges and 
Texas Rural Communities, Inc.

When the program was first 
initiated, there was not a lot of 
interest or pressure on borrowers, so 
little attention was given to the 
program. As borrowers begin to 
realize that their time is running out 
and that the requirement is not going 
to be dropped, interest in the program 
has increased.

In our area, the consortium is using 
South Plains College in Lcvelland as 
the community college to provide this

training. Ron Presley is program 
coordinator for the program at SPC.

This week, I visited with Ron 
about the program. He stated that if 
enough producers were interested he 
could arrange to conduct a program 
in our county. The program is called 
"Bottom Line Farming."

It offers 36 hours of training in the 
following topics: Characteristics 
associated with farm and ranch 
problems; Family and business goals 
and priorities, Record keeping and 
farm/ranch accounting; Financial 
statements as a system; Balance 
sheets; Income statement and 
statement of owner equity; Cash flow

budgeting and the statement of cash 
flow; Financial analysis; Understand
ing and working with lenders; Legal 
aspects of borrowing; Strategic 
management issues; Evaluations and 
two discussion panels.

Although the program is certified 
for FSA borrowers, it offers an 
excellent opportunity for all 
agricultural producers to improve and 
sharpen their management skills.

We arc currently investigating the 
feasibility of offering this course in 
the Deaf Smith County area. Cost of 
the course will vary depending on 
enrollment, but cost should be 
between S300-S400, which includes 
all materials.

Producers interested in taking this 
course arc asked to please call the 
Deaf Smith County office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
at (806) 364-3573. Questions 
concerning this course should also be 
directed to the extension office. Think 
rain. Sec you next week.

Hereford FFA attends 
leadership conference

Nine members of the Hereford 
FFA chapter were among 200 FFA 
members from the Tfcxas South Plains 
and Panhandle who attended the 
annual Area I FFA Leadership 
Conference.

10 yr. Financing
■  Low down -  Low fixed 

APR
■  No prepayment penalty
■  1st payment not due until 

January, 1997
■  Let’s your cash flow work 

out to allow you two 
machines this year instead 
of just one

S u p er C ashFlow Twins
■  $150/DU. down
■  Low fixed APR
■  5 Annual Payments
■  No prepayment penalty
■  1st payment not due until 

January, 1998
■  Interest free ’til Jan *97

Get a Frne Six-Plus 
brKoozkr

i no penect nsutatea, cow arm* ana 
sandwich bag tor any occasion... 
the field, the game, the par* just 
•top In batora June 30ft. 1996 and 
gat yours free

The most trusted name 
^  In tntgsHon7  .*

Brooke Pipe 
ft Supply

1 E A S T  H W Y . <0 * 364-3501

I rnm safeury m Jun*. JtAy August or tt 
w ft ammon OSm mm Juy sm

•  • a

The environment is every
thing that isn't me.

—Albert Einstein

Wheat harvest continues
As the straw flies out of the back of the combine, Lany Waltersheid 
cuts a circle of wheat in the 100 acre field off of County Road 
10, north of town, owned by Mark Nichols. The wheat harvest

m Deaf Smith County began in early June. As of midweek, 
60-70 percent of the harvest was completed. Yields are low 
mainly because of the severe drought.

Farmers expect low wheat yields

The conference, hosted by 
Clarendon College and conducted by 
veteran officers and formers, is 
intended to help members develop 
skills in communication, team 
building and people management.

" Wc believe that the true strength 
of any organization is at the local- 
level, so our objective has been to 
give members tools to be effective in 
building local chapters," Jeremy 
Deringlon, Area I FFA president, 
said.

Dcrington, who heads the six- 
member officer team which puts on 
the conference, said that the officers 
chose the theme, "Building the 
Future-Tools for You" with that 
philosophy in mind.

"We’re trying to help chapter 
leaders be bigger and better contribu
tors to their local chapters, schools 
and communities,” Deringlon said.

The Hereford chapter was 
represented by Julie Schlabs, Jcramic 
Smithey, Lindsay Ward, Cassic 
Abney, Amy Killingsworth, Zack 
Wall, Stephen Wheeler, Zachary 
Vasck and Darrin Gilley.

The area conference is a joint 
effort of the Area I FFA and the 
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo 
which provides Financial underwriting 
for the project.

The Area I FFA Association is one 
of ten such regional organizations in 
the state and includes more than 
4,000 members in a 38-county region 
across the panhandle and cross plains.

By SHERRI MARTIN 
StafT Writer

While wheat prices are their 
highest in more than 25 years, 
farmers are expecting low yields from 
their crops. And that means not much 
profit for farmers.

However, most agriculturists 
predicted i t

"We knew it was going to be a 
weak harvest," Fritz Backus, assistant 
manager of Hereford Grain Corp.,
said.

Fred Morris, a Deaf Smith County 
farmer, agreed that it was a bad year 
for wheat farmers.

"It’s been a bad year all the way 
around," he said.

In Deaf Smith County, the wheat 
harvest began in early June. That’s 
two weeks earlier than normal. 
Backus said.

He said wheat yields arc down 
considerably. Most of the irrigated 
fields have been yielding 30-J5 
bushels per acre, whereas in a normal 
year, theso fields would yield 69-70 
bushels per acre.

Dryland fields have been yielding 
4-5 bushels per acre. These fields 
usually yield 20-30 bushels in a good 
year, he said.

"I’ve heard yields of 10-35 bushels 
per acre on irrigated fields," Morris

said. "The highest I've seen is 35."
He said most of the dryland fields 

were not worth cutting. Some farmers 
plowed their fields under and planted 
maize.

This year’s low yields are the 
result of poor weather conditions.

The drought, which has lasted 
several months, greatly affected the 
wheat yield during the grain fill 

, period. Farmers cobid not keep their 
fields wet enough. Backus said.

"We can't raise wheat without 
water," Morris said. It is too 
expensive to keep irrigation water on 
the wheat crop. Even though prices 
are high, it is not cost-effective 
production, he said.

"Put a pencil to it and it won’t add 
up," Morris said.

A freeze in mid-April, high winds 
and hail compounded the problem. 
Some farmers reported 90-95 loss, 
Backus said.

"It (dryland wheat) would not be 
cut if the prices weren’t high," be 
said. “ ■ ,!i • » ••

The price of wheat is $5.50 per 
bushel. Last year, wheat sold for 
$3.50-$3.60 per bushel, he said.

"The potential for high yields 
wasn’t out there," Backus said. 
"That’s why wc have high prices."

He said this year’s wheat price

(Agriculture Briefs)
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - 

Commercial growers of sweet 
potatoes in northeastern Louisiana are 
having to fight a pest that has plagued 
farmers in southern parts of the state 
for years.

The sweet potato weevil was 
discovered last year in limited 
numbers in a 17-parish area. The state 
Department of Agriculture is 
instituting a mandatory spraying 
program for the pest.

In northeastern Louisiana, the 
sweet potato crop in 1995 was valued 
at $23 million and, with more value 
added in processing and sales, the 
Agriculture Department estimates its 
total value at about $50 million.

A quarantine could be imposed if 
the infestation becomes major, said 
John Barnett, a farm agent in 
Ouachita Parish.

LEWISTON, Idaho (AP) - A 
potentially catastrophic barley disease 
has been identified in Idaho for the 
first time.

Rust race 24 was found this week

in Ncz Perce County, and farmers 
were urged to begin spraying 
fungicide immediately. - County 
Extension Agent Larry J. Smith is 
concerned because none of the 
commercial spring barley varieties 
currently grown in the field have 
resistance.

The disease is known to spread in 
cool, damp weather and can result in 
crop losses as high as 40 percent after 
the first year.

Validation set 
for Thursday

Steer validation is set for 
Thursday, June 27 at 9:00 a.m. at the 
FFA Project Center. All 4-H and FFA 
members with steers must be present 
for validation. All steers must be 
validated no later than June 30. The 
cost for supplies is $5 per steer. 
Contact the County Extension Office 
if you have any questions.

FFA members attend conference
Hereford FFA members attended the annual Area I FFA Leadership Conference on June 

. 10-12 at Clarendon College. Pictured front row from left, Stephen Wheeler, Julie Schlabs, 
Jeramie Smithey. Lindsay Ward and Darrin Gilley. Back row from left, Zack Wall, Amy 
Killingsworth, Zachary Vasek and Cassie Abney.

can't compare to past years.
"In fact, I don't remember it being 

this high," he said, "and I've been 
here 25 years."

While the amount of irrigated 
wheat to be harvested cannot be 
estimated, less than 2,000 acres of 
dryland wheat is expected to be 
harvested. As of Wednesday, 60-70 
percent of the wheat in the county has 
been harvested, he said.

Hereford Grain Corp. has opened 
only 13 of their 19 grain elevators this 
year because of lower acreage 
harvested and lower yields.

Backus expects to receive about

1-1/2 million bushels of wheat into 
these elevators. Normally, 2-2-1/2 
million bushels are received.

Morris, who was helping cut wheat 
on the Mark Nichols farm, said 
several farmers were working 
together to harvest their wheat fields. 
They get two or three combines, 
tractors, grain buggies and trucks to 
haul grain and go to work, he said.

"It takes just as many people to run 
one machine as it docs two," he said.

The wheat harvest should be 
finished by June 25. Usually fanners 
are still in the fields on the 4th of 
July, Backus said.

C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment!
------------------ PLEASE CALL--------------------

Joe  W ard
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

C h ris  C ab b in e ss
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

immaticputs 
^  into a who

ore on a new t in u n u x  irrigation systcr 
out with a FREE Zimnuaic* Flexible F 
: possibilities have never been brighter.

’ it resHy pays to buy a new Zimmatic pivot! Choose one 
i hot summer savings packages when you purchase by June 20, 

, and take delivery by November 30,1996:

$1,600 cash rebate* with June or July delivery,
$1,200 cash rebate* with August or September delivery, 
$800 cash rebate* with October or November delivery, OR
7.95% low-interest loan or lease for 5 years with delayed 
fint payment until January 1,1998, OR
Intcitst-fice financing until March 1,1997.
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Touched by an Angel concept popping up in new fall shows

w

T h » nMng?h*m̂ Sm tbn

By Amy Httobert
OTVData Features Syndicate

C B S’ Touched by an Angel experi
enced such a miracle in the ratings this 
year, it’s getting a new time slot and 
influencing new fall shows.

This lighthearted drama, which stars 
Della Reese and Roma Downey as two 
angels who help people through diffi
cu lt crossroads in the ir lives, had a 
rocky start when it first premiered in 
the fall o f 1994. And there was little 
hope when it moved to Saturday nights 
for the new season.

But this year a miracle occurred. The 
show  started  the 1995-96 season in 
52nd place in the Nielsen ratings, but 
ended up in 34th by the end o f  the tra
ditional season. And the ratings may 
rise  m ore  th is  fa ll w hen the  show  
moves to Sunday nights.

The recent increase in people's fasci
nation with angels and what they rep
resent seem s to have gained a larger 
audience for the show.

“There’s a great interest right now in 
the whole culture in angels. Angels are 
in right now. and this show is part of 
that.” comments Bishop William Boyd 
Grove o f the Albany. N.Y.. area Unit
ed Methodist Church.

Grove says he believes the growth of 
the series' viewers indicates a spiritual 
hunger.

“It’s a response to people’s spiritual 
yearning and a yearning for the feeling 
that we are not alone in the world.’' he 
theorizes. “People face a lot o f prob
lems personally as they alw ays have 
and I think they find comfort in believ
ing that there are spiritual resources 
that w ill care  fo r them  and support~a---Mmem.

Karen G oldm an, the author o f  The 
Angel Boot: A Handbook fo r Inspiring 
Angels, agrees that people, especially 
at difficult points in their lives, need to 
believe there is someone to lend them

a helping hand.
“And angels are a very easy thought 

to hold on to. Angels arc the most non
threatening. pure, caring image we can 
think of,’’ she says.

Goldman says she also believes see
ing these angels in human form on the 
show  can  m ake v iew ers  fee l good 
about themselves, too.

“It soil o f reminds you that you can 
have these attitudes that are angelic, 
you can act as an angel and feel the 
same compassion an angel feels, and 
you can be as mindful o f the goodness 
o f life as an angel can.”

This main idea o f helping others in 
the program  is a concept shared by 
some of the new fall shows.

Home o f the Brave, scheduled to air 
this fall on CBS. follows the story of a 
family who experiences great misfor
tune when the father loses his job. But 
they decide to turn this into an oppor
tunity to discover America.

They pock up the truck and head out 
in search o f a new job. encountering 
many different people along the way.

This opportunity has a powerful ef
fect on their lives and on the lives of 
the people they meet. CBS calls this 
show , which stars G erald M cRaney 
and  W endy  P h illip s , a sp in o f f  o f  
Touched by an Angel.

C B S’ Early Edition, also scheduled 
to air this fall, stars Kyle Chandler as a 
young man who suddenly starts receiv
ing tom orrow 's newspaper a day early.

He decides to use this opportunity for 
good and make a difference in other’s 
liv e s . S h a n e s ia  D av is  and  F ish e r 
Stevens also star as his good friends.

And ABC gets in the act with Dan
gerous Minds, scheduled  to  a ir this 
fall. This drama, inspired by the 1995 
movie, stars Annie Potts as an ex-Ma 
line who becomes a dedicated teacher. 
She struggles to make a positive dif
ference in the lives o f her students

coble c
2--MSMEY CHANNEL
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Sady FmU A  federal investigator uses an 
overzealous newshound to implicate an 
innocent man in the disappearance of a labor 
boss. 2:30. 9 June 23 2pm.

Adrift (1093) Kale Jackson. Konaat Mbbb. A
boating vacation turns terrifying for a couple 
tormented by a duo tfiey rescued at sea. 200. 
•  June 23 7pm.

it gainst the Wind * * * tt (1948) Aobsrt AM*. 
Smote Spwm During World War II. English 
saboteurs parachute into German-occupied 
France to support Ate resistance movement. 
2:00.4D June 23 8am.

ways fn My Heart eel* (1942) NMvHMan. 
Key Francis A convict returns home after a long 
prison term to a daughter «rito doesn't know 
him and a wife trim's about to remarry 1:30

AN ECLIPSE HAPPENS WHEN 

THE SHADOW OF ONE PLANET 

OR MOON FALLS ON ANOTHER 

IF THE SHADOW HIDES ALL OF 

THE PLANET OR MOON IT IS 

CALLED A TOTAL ECLIPSE.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

irm ifiii mm
i n u r n u r  i m n c o ( A )  

m tU A M t B U U K O (A )  

m tN C H i B U U K ( m )

stitfiftH- im p

i L ^rma ine nam es
There are fourteen names hidden throughout the 

scram bled puzzle below. See how many you can 
find and circle. The words go horizontally and ver
tically. backwards and forwards.

JOHN
SALLY.
PAUL

NICOLE
GERARD
KAREN

MICHAEL

s P F G G G
A A X L F D
L U V I M B
E L O C I N
J A P A C B
N R V R H E
A Y N J A S
D D I O E E
T B J V L N
I C K D H N
A Z S A L L
W Q R C L A
U C G A I P
K N H O J S

JILL
PETER
SARAH
JASON
ANNA

DANIEL
PAMELA

Y H A R A S
B D N N L C
C U N A U N
F N A U T A
S R Q V O R
G C A X D F
O N Y P D R
T I P B R Q
G N E R A K
G A T N R K
Y C E Y E N
D C R O G L
£ C T A V A
A L E M A P

Name Scramble
Unscramble the words below and you’ll find the first 

names of some famous people.
1. Both the first and forty-first presidents share this 

n a m e .C Q Q R Q E
2. This singer has only one name.'A  N A D Q N M
3. This name is shared by a former First Lady and the 

first hlack major league baseball player. E A C K11
4. The seven queens of ancient Egypt all had this 

name. ACQE AI RL E
5. The President and Mr. Cosby’s name. L ft i L

||ig s nm dooQ -p  i « « w r t  a^toso'l
s jM m u y

new
word

OFT

TO C H O O SE  
O R  DECIDE

[yd Y»i /
c 5 c /

HAIF OF A ll 
AMERICANS W A R

(ViMASSES AN P 95 FERCENT OF TNE POPUIATION OVER 
AOE 45 USE EVEOIASSES FOR REAM NO ANP CLOSE WORK.

COWS ARE TNOUCHT OF AS 
SACREP ANIMALS IN  

INDIA, ANP ARE 
WORSHIPER INSTEAP OF 
EATEN. COOLP THIS BV 

W HVINPIA HAS TNE 
W ORLPt IAR0EST CATTLE 

POPUIATION?

THE PONESTICATEP PIO WAS PNOUONT TO THE NEW 
WORLP BV CHRISTOPHER COLUMNS IN 1495 ANP 10  TNE 

j NORTH AMERICAN MAINLANP BV PESOTO IN 1519. HIS 
O RIO INAl HERB OP IIP IO S  PEVELOPEP INTO TNE 

■ AMERICAN RA/ORBACKS, 
SOME OF WHICH NOW 

ROAM WILP IN  TNE 
SOUTHEAST UNITEP 

STATES.

Bwwarw My Lovely * *  W ( 1952) UtLufmto. Robert 
Ryan A widow's house becomes a prison 
when she learns that the handyman she hired 
is an escaped psychopath. 1.20 Q  June 23 
9:40am

Big * * *  (1988) Tom Hanks. Ek/abet Pattons A 
13-year-old boy translormad into a 35-year- 
okf man by a carnival wishing machine 
becomes a successful executive (C C ) 2:10. 
•  June 28 8pm.

June 2$

Chasing the Dragon (1996) Mat* Post Owns 
Boutakatis A working mother becomes 
addicted to heroin after using the drug to cope 
wtfh the pressures of her life. 2:00. • J u n e  23 
5pm; 24 8pm; 28 7pm.

The Cheee Player **(1930) EWhaJatmm, Ptam 
(Uancharri Silent. Polish heroes are profiled in 
this historical allegory sal during 8ie reign of 
Cattierine N of Russia. 2:30. •  June 38 
11pm.

Chrome t oldtors ** (1992) Gary tuaay. Hay 
Shatkey Vietnam veterans reunite to avenge 
tfteir friend’s murder and Nberate a ama> town 
from the grip of drug traffickers. 2:00. • J u n e  
2712am.

an older 
arise when he 

2 :0 0 .9  June 28

Closer and Closer (1996) Kim Detorny . John J Yotk 
A  wheelchair bound writer receives

loMowingthe retoiaMof her latest novel. 2:00 
•  June 28 8pm.

The Cobweb »  ♦ H  ( 1955) flkhwrT MtrineA. tawwr 
Sacai Administrators and patients each

The Black Stallion * * * to (1979) McAsy Roonay. 
Keky Rato Exquisite cinematography 
illuminates this adaptation of Waiter Farley's 
novel about a boy's bond with a spirited horse 
2:00. M  June 28 1pm.

Blackmail * * *  (1929) Amy Chdra. Sara Algood 
After killing a man in sell-defense, a woman 
must hide her involvement in the crime Irom 
her probing boyfriend. 2 :0 0 .9  June 27 8pm, 
11pm.

Blind Dale * * * (1987) 8ruce Mlks. XVn Basngpr A 
yuppie reluctantly agrees to a blind dale wrth a 
woman who goes out ol control when she 
drinks. (In Stereo) 1:50. 09 June 28 
10:40pm; 29 3pm.

The Blue Angel • *** (1930) Em* Janmngs. 
Mariana Dietrich Josef Von Sternberg's classic 
tala of a middle-aged prolessor whose 
obsession with a singer leads lo his downlaN 
2:00 Of June 28 6pm, 11pm.

The Boy With Green Hair * **  (1948) Dean 
Stockml Pal O'Brian. A young war orphan is 
subjected to ndicute alter he awakens one 
morning to find his hair mysteriously turned 
green. 1:30. ffl June 29 3am.

A Bridge Too Far * * *  (1977) Da*Bogarde. Sean 
. Cavity. An attempt to bring World War II lo a 

rapid dose nets disastrous results in this 
adaptation ol Cornelius Ryan's book. 4:00 (D  
June 23 11am.

Cuatar of the West * * *  (1968) Robert Stum. Maty 
Urn The story of the famous general who 
eventually met his doom at the Battle of Little 
Bighorn. 2:30. •  June 24 8pm, 12am; 25 
Sam.

Dangerous Female * *  (1931) Sa
Ftcardo Cotat Sam Spade Imds mystery and 
danger lurking when he hunts down the 
priceless Maltese Falcon statue. 1:45. 9 
June 24 2:45em.

The Deadly Tower **V» (1975) KurtRutaek. John 
Forsythe A  coMege student Kris 13 people and 
wounds 33 others when he goes on a 
rampage at the University of Texas in 1986 
200 VD June 29 12am.

Dempsey **  to (1983) (Part 1 of 2) Ttaal MMams. 
San Waterskin Adapted from the autobiog
raphy of Jack Dempsey, bom his early years 
lo Ns reign as heavyweight champ of the 
world 2 0 0 .9  June 288pm, 12am; 27 Sam.

Dampsay * * to ( 1983) (Part 2 ol 2) Tool mams. 
Sam Wetanton Adapted from the autobiog
raphy of Jack Dempsey. Irom his early years 
to his reign as heavyweight champ of the 
world. 2 0 0 .9 June 27 8pm, 12am; 28 5am.

Design for Scandal **to (1941) Walter Pidgeon. 
Rosahnd Russdl A newspaperman sets out to 
smear the name ol a respectable tidy fudge 
1:30 9  June 29 12am.

Desperate Rescue: The Cathy Mahone Story
(1993) Manat Hemngmay. Clancy Btoam A woman 
is forced lo hire ex -commandos to retneve her 
daughter Irom her ex-husband's Middle 
Eastern hideaway 2:00 9  June 29 5pm.

Dr. Jefcyll and Mr. Hyde ***to (1932) Ptarinc 
Match, hknatn Hopkms March won an Oscar Jor 
his portrayal of the scientist whose 
experiments bring out a hideous side ol his 
personalty 2:00 9  June 25 Sam.

Oon't Go Hear the Water *• to (1957) GknnFad. 
Gia Scab The commander of a Naval pubic 
relations unit has trouble keeping his outfit ol 
misfits together on a Pacific island. 2:00. 9 
June 27 12:05pm.

The Dreseer * * *  (1963) Mbart Fmnay. Tom 
nailers the aging, senile 

oI a wartime English louring 
giving another performance

--------------  E --------------
El Diablo * * H  (1990) Antony Ednods. lam  

GoakMl Jr. A meek teacher ie forced lo team tfte 
dearfy ail of gunlighting when a Mexican 
bar Kill kidnaps one of Ns students (In Starao) 
2-00. 9 June 29 10:30om

Elephant Walk *• (1964) EbaWat Tayka Dana 
Andrews A young Englishwomen faces the 
drlftcuiy of adjusting to Ma on her new 
husband’s Csytoness lea plantation 2 00 fp 
June 24 3pm.

**to(t ts f t l
Livestock mutilations lead a 

I New York detective and 4 Wyoming

2:10. 2 :0 0 .9  June 29
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ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Y ou 'll be at your most productive 
the first part o f the week, so try to 
get im portant tasks out o f the way 
early on. A loved one will need your 
support with a sensitive problem. If 
you feel com pelled to give honest 
advice, do it without sounding like 
you 're giving a lecture.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
The simple things in life will give 
you the moat pleasure —  especially 
if you 're  a patent. You w on 't need 
anything fancy to keep you happy. 
At work, a lesson may be learned the 
hard way. Think o f it as a learning 
experience, not as a failure. A .loved 
one needs your support.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Release your hidden talents and you 
w ill have m uch to  gain. D o n 't be 
dfraid to show off a little bit. It will 
only work in your favor. Seek pro
fessional advice before entering into 
any long-term financial agreements. 
There may be some important facts 
you need to know. Keep alert.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
W hen it com es to  work decisions, 
take your own advice. W atch what 
you say when you 're around sensi
tiv e  loved  o nes. S o m eth in g  tha t 
s ta rts  o f f  as p jo k e  cou ld  end up 
being the cause o f a fight. Work out 
the wrinkles Mfore initialing a large 
project. Keep an eye on details.

know you can go. Your reputation 
for being unreliable will only prove 
true once again. A little extra time 
la te r in the w eek w ill g ive  you a 
chance to relax. Enjoy it while you 
can. A Taurus may try to influence 
you in a negative way. Stand your ground!

LIBRA-Sept 23/Oct 23
Forgetfulness could cause you to  do 
some backtracking and could lead to 
double work. Avoid it by making a 
“to-do” list for yourself. Your imagi
nation and creativity will give a project 
some extra flair. Pill in the extra time 
so you can really work some magic. 
A romantic weekend will put you in 
a relaxed frame o f mind.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
Junk 23

Jean Anouilh. Playwright
Junk 24

Jack Dmpny. Boning Own 
Junk IS

George Orwell. Writer
'■ Junk 24

I SUNDAY JU N E 23

LEO -  July 23/August 23
An' u n tra d itio n a l ap p ro ach  to  an 
upcom ing social event w ill work 
best. Y ou'll realize that a little cre
ativity can work wonders. Be cau
tious to whom you divulge important 
in fo rm ation  — espec ia lly  in Jhe 
workplace. A new friend does some
thing to turn you off'.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Feeling a little burnt out lately? A 
change o f scenery may bring back 
your enthusiasm. Even if it 's  a short 
trip, new environs will work w on
ders for your psyche. Go for quality 
rather than quantity when shopping 
later in the week. Take a Scorpio 's 
advice with a grain of salt.

JU N E 23SUNDAY

SUNDAY

"  7 A M 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0  | 10 A M 1 0:30 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 P M

0 Mermaid Ducktaies Chip n  Dale C. Brown Mo via Little Nemo: Adventures Hunchbck Baby-Sitters Torkalsons MMCo rmO Vf 09. Grace TBA Marriage Mset the Press Baptist Church Movte: The Parent Trap TBA

0 I'aaama ofllntC oUffi Mr Rogers Barney Visionaries Malone CoBscting |wine Sociological Sociological Think Tank

o Scooby Doo Planet Flintstoncs Oerter s Lab Griffith ( 35) Movie: The Parent Trap (1961) Hayte\ Mills * * * Griffith Baseballo Animal Planet Good Morning America New House Reporter UfallCt Itl^ieumrthii WBR>t | news won ny Week-David Brinkley Newso Sylvester Ant maniac s Bozo Super Sunday A m maniacs DinLuDrainrinKyorun Freakazoidl |Earthworm Dreams |0ut Blue Xena

CD Powtf Church Weedtir |First Baptist Church Sunday Monw^^^ United Methodist Beef A-Thon

CD Paid Prog. Nicest Bonanza | Movie The S|like's Gang (1974) Lee Marvin t*<> Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog

CD Sr. PGA Inside PGA NBA Sport sccnter Reporters Sportswsekty Yachting X Games

CD In Touch P° p * y_____ Mailers | Family Challenge Three Stooges |Movte: A Bridge Too Far (1977) ***

CD Movie 3 Ninjas Knuckle Up Victor Wong Movie: It's Pat Juka Sweeney * PG 13 Movie: Butch and Sundance: The Early Days « <  'PG' | Mo vie

© Never.-Story |Happily |Movie Forever Young Me/ Obson PG |(:45) Spirit of the Game* Movte: Under the Cherry Moon Pmce

© Movie: Fast Forward John Scott Clough t t  ‘PG’ | Mo vie Enemi Mine Derma Quad **'•> 'PG-13' Movte Forever Amber Unde Darnell

© (1:30) Movie: ee Spy Ship Movie: They Drive by Night (1940) *** ( 40) Movie: Beware My Lovely (1952) Movte: Hullabaloo (1940). Bribe Burke **

© (OWAir) aa_k._: -twee name Mechanic Inside NASCAR NHRA Motor Trend Raceday |Road Raady Auto Racing

6 9 Paid Proa | Paid Prog Unml i ivBnK Start Housesmart* Great Chefs Lyoenpe Popular Mechanics America

f f i Movie: Against the Wind Breakfast With the Arts Movie: House of Wax (1953 VncentPnce e e ' j Movte.

© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Baby Knows Kids Days Commish Movte: Hostils Advances: Kerry Ellison

© Soccer Paid Prog Find-Game Gravity Golf Outdoors Americana Fishin | Fishing Trails | Outdoors Volleyball

© Bugs Bunny Scooby Dooby Doo GiNigan In the Heat of ths Night In ths Heal of ths Night In ths Heat of the Mght Movte:

CD Muppets Beetteiuico Looney Tunes Rugrats Monsters RenStimpy Rocko s Life Pete A Pete |/Uex Mack AN That

CD Turtles Highlander G.I. Joe Sonic W U d C A T S Exosquad Fighter Dragon WWF Wrestling Weird Sci

© La Pinate Loca Temas-De. OndaMai Caliente Control Fuara |Lante Loco DomDepor

CD On Campus | Automobiles Automobiles Automobiles Automobiles Aulomobil

CD Auto Racing: N A S C A R  Super Truck Series Auto Racing N A SC A R  Goody's Dash Senes RPM 2 Day jNASCAR X Games

1 2 :3 0 1 P M  1 :3 0 2 P M  2 :3 0 3 PM 3 :3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 5 P M  5 :30

SpatNdndar Faerie Tale Theatre |Movie: Angels in the Outfield Danny Glover. PG' |Avontea
MfiiwhiarinnwimDveoon lll.S. Olympic Trials TBA News

Gentle Or. J |Taste-Carib. |Evening at Pops |Firing Line |Contrary Desert Texas Parks Naturescene Perspective Politics j

1(12:05) Major League BaaabaN San Francisco Grants ai Atlanta Braves |Griffith GHIigan Dexter's Lab PlMft WCW Wrestling

Paid Prog. Hispanic Amor. | Women's VoNeybali |Auto Racing IndyCar -  Budweiser G 1 Joe's 200 ABC News [ttews j

Xena Movie: Duel (1971), LucDe Benson nee^  [leadOfl Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at San D e ^ o  Padres

[(12:00) MS Beaf-A-Thon MS Beef-A-Thon Continues JNsws

Paid Prog Movte: White Sands (1992) Wittern Oatoe eeV* Movte: Hope and Glory (1987) Sarah Miles e * e H Matlock

X Games Senior PGA Goit Bel Atlantic Classic -- Feral Round Soccer: European Cham p Ouarlerhnal -  Team s TB A Drag Racing

1(11:00) Movte: ee* A Bridge Too Far (1977) Otrfc Bogarde [Movie The Greet Escape (1963) Steve McQueen, James Gamer ****

(12:00) Movte: Forget Paris 84V Crystal (Movie: Clean Slate (1994) Dane Catvey, Valena Gokno |teovte N s Pat Juka Sweener e 'PG-13' [Movie

( 45) Movte Eyes of an Angel John Travolta *H P G  13 |Utealones |Movte National Lampoon's Last Resort |Making Die Movte Forever Young PG

Movte: Forever Amber | Mo vie Merlin (1993) Nadte Cameron Peter Phelps e e  | Mo vie Red Hot Donald SMhertand P G Movte: Don't Tail Mom

1(12:25) Movte: The Crowd Roars (1938) ] Movte: The Stratton Story (1949) James Stewart ee* |Movte: Now. Voyagar (1942;l BetteDavis ***'>

Auto Racing Championship Rodto Truck Power |Mechanic |Motor Trend |nhRA rUhlrt'nsmn Fishing Outdoors Bassmastr 1

Amarica Tims Traveler Great Moments of Discovery Treasure Terra X Mysterious World Wondl

1(1240) Movte: Monkey Shines (1968) Am Justice |Am. Justice [Biography This Week [America's Casttes • « w---1—noinf Again Home Again|

Movte: 1 Movte: L.A. Law (1986) luneoived Mysteries |Movte A Perfect Uttie Murder (1990) Ten Gan ** 1 Movte Chesmg-Oragn

IWomens Vodeybail | Gymnastics USAIGC National Champonshg |TracfcandFteW | Victors 1 Online In-Line in Cairns 1

(1240) Movte: Flowers in the Attic (1987) |Movte: Absence of Malice (1961) Paul Newman Salty Ftatd e e e V i [Movte: Malice (1993) AlecBeldw* **'•» |

SpeceCees Ivou Do lOreiy Kids [Hey Dude |Freehmen || Temple |C U TS . |LandotLoet|| Tiny Toon jHarriet |Pete* Pete

1 Movte Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home (1906) WWem Shatter eee'i |

♦•|17>ijI wm . HfeakaMkralru ^̂ Otr̂ e . vYK%RK1̂ evrtttt g

(1240) Domingo Paparthro |FiA M  Grandee LJges Bum en RevoMon Siffnprc ©  Domingo Cuchuflste (Notictero

Aulomobil Automofciltt Automobiles Automobiles AuloeteMtes AiriomobNss

Speed | On the Grid Hydroptene Racing ____ Aule Racing
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IN FOCUS

A lec B a ld w in  s ta rs  as a p layboy  
w ho Finds h im self tying the knot in 
The M arrying Man. a iring  Sunday, 
June 23, on ABC.

Charley Pearl (Baldw in) falls for a 
Las Vegas club singer (K im Basing
er), not knowing she is the local crime 
lord’s girlfriend. W hen the gangster 
catches them  together, he forces the 
two to get married. Although they im
m ediately  get a d ivo rce , they can ’t 
seem to forget each other.

RobeH Loggia, E lisabeth Shue and

D av id  M cC u llough  serves as host 
o f  an evening  o f  crim e and pun ish 
ment with a special three-hour broad
cast o f The American Experience, air
ing  W e d n e sd a y , Ju n e  2 6 , o n  PB S  
(chetlt local listings).

“M urder o f  the C en tu ry /T he Q uiz  
Show Scandal/Demoo Rum” explores 
a  tr io  o f  scandals, starting  w ith the 
1906 murder o f  Stanford W hite over a 
woman. The special then looks at how 
som e quiz show s in the 1950s w ere 
fixed. The program  concludes w ith a

Armand Assante also star. look at Prohibition.

Eskimo * * V> (1933) Pel* Freudien An Eskimo 
lamily finds adventure when they begin an 
odyssey beset bv stormy weather 2:00. Q ) 
June 24 Sam. \

Firstborn (1984) Ten Gen. P m  Wet*
Despite her son's warnings, a divorced 
woman becomes involved with a charming 
but sinister drifter. 2:00. 9  June 24 12am.

Flowers In the Attic (1967) Maoris Tennant 
Lome Fletcher Four chtfdren are imprisoned by 
their spiteful grandmother in die family’s 
ancestral home. 2 0 0 . 9  June 2 3 12pm.

Fog Over Frisco * * H  (1934) Beta Oath. Lyte 
Tata* A reckless young woman getstragicaNy 
caught up with a gang of ruthless mobsters. 
1:30 9 June 23 Sam.

--------------  p --------------
The Far Horizons * * *  (1955) Charton Heaton. 

Fred MacMurray Based on Lewis and Clark's 
19th-century expedition to map the newly 
purchased Louisiana Territory. 2:00.0  June 
28 12:05pm.

Fast and Loose * * V !i (1939) Robert Montgomery. 
Rosalind Russet A weekend at a posh country 
estate results in murder and the theft of a 
priceless Shakespearean document 1:30. 
9  June 29 7pm.

Fatal Attraction ***V> (1987) Mcfterf Douglas. 
Glenn Close A happily married lawyer s 
weekend of passion with a seductive but 
unstable woman threatens to destroy his life. 
(CC) 2 30 9  June 27 Ppm.

The Feminine Touch (1941) Kay Francis. 
Don Ameche. A man who authored a book on 
jealousy tests the validity oi his ideas when his 
wife becomes attracted to his publisher. 1:45. 
9  June 29 10:15pm.

SUNDAY JU N E  23 I
6 P M  | 6 :3 0  | 7 P M  | 7 :3 0 6  P M 8 :3 0 • P M  1 • :3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 :3 0  | 11 P M  |

o Movie: 02: Ths Mighty Ducks Emtio Estevez. e'VPG' Boyz 1 Mon: Going Noma ] Hunchbck [Greet Cipecleione

o OsMMm Mad-You MM— M M Movie Jack Road: A Search lor Justice (1994) iNewe (:J5) Beverly Hitts, 90210 1

o Wishbone | Ghostwriter Bittsr April Poll to poll [Msitarpiac e Theatre Encore! | Euro. Jour. |

o Movie: Hudson Hawk (1991] Bruce WMs Nation^ Geoaraohic Enlorar 1 Earth

o Moppetsrr^ Videos Lois A Clark-Superman Movie: The Marrying Man (1991) Al*c Bakim. Km Base *  *e Neve j Seinfeld

o PMcyOrain Frsakazoid! Sister, Sis |KM Savannah [News |R6pl#y Night Court One West Waikiki

o 60 Minutes Murder, Sha Wrola Movie: The Yaorfng(1994) Peter Strauss **'> News

CD Specs: Above end Beyond Simpsons |n  Y Dais Married... |Crew |Moeaha |MinorAd) Perenormel Borderline Nowhere

© SportBdr. | B m M I Major League Bsaebatt Cnannati Reds at New York Mels Sport teenier % Baseball

CD Movie: Hart to Hart: Crimes oi the Hart (1994) |Movie: Cokimbo: Uneasy Use dte Crown (1990) *** |Father Dowling Mysteriee J. Osteen

o Movie 3 Ninjas Knckl Movie: Beyond the Cat Sissy Spacek R' |Ctkp Note* Outer Limits | Sherman FuS Frontal Movie:

© Movie: Forever Young 'PC Movie: Losing Isaiah (1995) Jessica Langa, Hate Berry iMovte: Deadly Voyags Oner Epps. Dennis M Movie:

© Movie: Don't Teil Mom Movie: Mght et the Running1 Man "NR' 1(35) Movie: First Degree Rob Lorn. IT (:15) Movie. Teenage Catgkts in Heal* 1

© |Movie: The White Angel (1936) Kay Francis. ** Movie: San Francisco (1936) Clark Gable «**v, Movie: The Big Store (1941) ee'-i I

© In-Fish |BiN Dance Back Roed | Outdoors Championship Rodso Raceday ]Aulo Racing |Road Ready. ]Truck Power

© Fange! Discover Magazine Treasure of King Chariot 1 »S.i---- »- ----« -aompmtcKTiugwaia Justice Files Discover

© Ancient Mysteries Mummies America's Castles Evsning at the Improv Mummies

© Movie: Chasing-Or agn Movie: Adrift (1993) Kate Jackson, Kenneth Welsh **' > Intimate Portrait Barbara Walters Scarecrow

© National In-Line Skating [CISL Soccer Detroit Neon at Dallas Srdekeks |Press Box |Pro Beach VoNeybaN AVP

® (4:30) Movie: Malice (1993) [American Dreamers [American Dreamers American Dreamers

© MyBrother |You Afraid? Nick f *s [jeannie | Bewitched |l Love Lucy |That Girt |M.T Moore QKvu4a I DhulUerinoGJ |rnyiiit

© Movie: Weekend-Cntry Murder, She Wrote |Rsntgads Silk Stalidnga Silk Stslkings Reel Wild |

Camara Infragantl |Movie: La Nina de los Hoyitos (1963) Joaquin Cordero. \A Travea dal Video THuiares Deport iv os Sensacion 1

© Automobiles Automobiles Clitttf Cars Endangered WssponsatWar - Automobil I

CD Billiards RPM2Night | Bloopers X Games Preview Boakig tmardP Armenia vs. Michael Nunn

MONDAY
7 A M 7:30 8  A M 8 :3 0 9 A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 P M

0 Pooh Cere Bears- Gummi B. Pooh Cmr. Dumbo UmbreNa My Uttie Ducktalaa Chip n 'Date Tate Spin Movie:
© U * a _________________________________________ II a n __________________ 1I Geraido Gordon Eliott Our Lives
o Government Government Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Station Barney |Pu2zte Place Inn Chefs
o GiUigan Bewitched Uttie Houee onthe Prairie Boee? 3e Co. B Hillbillies Griffith (05) Mattock Movie:
o Good Momiog America Live Regis A Kathie Lee a_j a si_is— m—t_j.uaryi • Mi[iiyn. rnerujs Rosie 0 Donnell Newt
o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraido News
© TkU Morn Innine leoming RicW Lake WJf,, nirOLtrnce is nigm Young and the Restless News

© 1 A IaJ Jl»net Biravag iBUuoin [ Mighty Max | Rim bet TOO Club K Copeland | Christian f* Ornate loairi Drruiraio t rog. |raKi rrog Murphy

© Sport scenter Sporttcenler Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter

CD p aetily MS n si s w Mlvfla |700 Chib IFTTTV Rescue 911 Homs
© Trees late |Treae late Movie: The Cowboy Way Woody Harretson. *e ‘PG-1Y |Movta: Clean State (1994) Dene Coney, Valerie Gotno \Mov,e

© UauU. Cmm from u--mOvic. jtm rfiffii nofn“ Iwimbladon Tennis Early Rounds
|Movie Frenfcenetein Created Woman |Movte: Mirada on 34dt Street Richard Artenborough |Movte: The legend otBMte Jean‘PG-13 [IMovte:

© |Movie The Hook (1963) KM Douglas te e  |Movie: Once a Thief (1950) June Havoc ** |Mm4a: Undercurrent (1946)

© (0 8  Ab) I * I080PS0T (IlflQ |Crafts Crafts

• Dmiai Dr/vr. loairi Ornnraco rrofl. |rato rrog. UamaiMArba |r r\ — — — SanomfwofKi [easy uoes n |maners |>wn | nwM8wwfti8ri i Graham K Cuisine e e i a a
© New Mike Hemmer Col umbo 1 ID j-1: j-, A gajhM.[rotyce piory______ Oulncv Equalizer 1

I L m S I S E I E E a i Sitters Designing |Our Home | stri-------a l/v,. >|nm m■8M8W— i |wu« none Designing 1

Prate Box Get Fit Trained Abe |ctSL Soccer Detroit Neon at Deles Srdekeks lT
(S:3S) Scooby Dooby Doo Flint stones Gittigen GMigan Knots Landing ICharttea Angaie_________1Star sky

• Looney Gumby I * * * Busy World Rupert no---•tappets___ ANagra fcuMah Euraeka

© Sonic Turlies Knight Rider Murder, the Wrote Magnum. P.i. Quantum 1 sap People C i
© PtaxaSesa _ El Chavo y. Ltevsteio PapaSoit | Or Parse Magica Juventud Duice Enemiga Morelia

© |weaponsat War Classroom History Showcase ReWy Ace of Spies Vaaa Real West

l E M u a g i i a g g a Crunch (Bodythape Fie* Appeal | Crunch
msm—ImIm—bmm—Lmw——

Four lor Texas **Vfc (1963) Frank Snaea. Dean 
m en  Two rival con men battle for control of 
Galveston while a shady banker makes plans 
to eliminate them both. 2:30. O  June 28

Fools for Scandal *eVt (1938) Carole Lombard. 
FernandGray* A  movie star travels Incognito to 
London and meets a penniless baron who 
pursues her. 50 9  June 26 3:40am.

ABE Network looks at mummies, hieroglyphics end more In the two- 
pert epee (el iftim nW i Sunday end Monday. Pictured: The tomb of Tu -

m„ | mm* a-------- >tA A ln h wlanicnamen (crecm. iivooe rn o io s ;.
* «

Mummies galore ftjjjpg 
on cable this week

Q .. Dr\KAr4n UasloAnu y  n O M n i  i#e w e iso n
OTVDeta Features Synitcaks

M ummies -  the desiccated and pre
served bodies o f the dead -  both fasci
nate and repel us.

“ If  you say ’m um m ies’ o r ’E gypt,’ 
peop le  w ill w atch  it ,” E gyp to log ist 
Catharine Roehrig says with a laugh.

Roehrig, associate curator o f  Egypt
ian Art at New Y ork’s M etropolitan 
Museum o f Art, says we are naturally 
in te re s te d  in o th e r  c u l tu re s ’ id eas  
about how the human spirit continues 
to exist.

“The fact that Egyptians made mum
m ies. p reserv ing  the body , w as b e 
cause they believed in a material after
life.” Roehrig says.

These ancient “mummifierx” are the 
subject o f  a  showy A B E documentary. 
Mummies, airing in two parts. Sunday 
and M onday. June 23 and 24.

The four-hour presentation goes be
yond mummification, devoting an hour 
e a c h  to  th e  p y ra m id s . K in g  T u 
tankham en’s tom b and the sacred texts 
written in hieroglyphs.

In showing how the Egyptians gave 
physical form to their religious beliefs.

Mummies cap tures the red and gold 
desert sun at G iza, w here the G reat 
Sphinx gazes east and extravagant ob
je c t s  w ere  b u rie d  w ith  k in g s  and  
queens for their use in the afterlife.

But it is still the mummies that draw 
our attention.

Also on Sunday, National Geograph
ic E xplorer p re s e n ts  “ M um m y 
Hunters” on TBS. Four segments take 
viewers from Peru to Siberia, visiting 
an Egyptologist who actually mum mi
fies a  body and people who have thei< 
pets made into mummies.

“ M um my H unters” opens w ith the 
rem arkable discovery 1995 o f  the 
500-year-old frozen body o f a  young 
g jrl. Found at the icy to p  o f  M ount 
A m pato  in the Peruvian  A ndes, the 
body is not technically a mummy, but 
the preserved rem ains o ffer valuable 
information about the Inca civilization.

‘T h e  Greeks, who we think o f as our 
g rea t p re d e c e s so rs , w ere  v ery  im 
p re ssed  w ith  th e  E g y p tia n s ,” says 
E g y p to lo g is t A nn  M acy  R o th  o f  
Howard University.

“They thought they w ere very a n 
tique. very civilized, but very weird.”



Tonight at 7:30 pm
CabteChmnel 14
Hereford Cablevislon • 364-3912

Greystoke: TheLegendof Tarzan.Lordof the 
Apes * * * H  (1964) Chnslophet Lambert, Ante 
MacOomel An orphaned infant is raised to 
manhood by African apes m this adaptation of 
the Edgar Rice Burroughs tungle classic 
3:00 S ) June 27 7pm, 11:30pm.

Guilty Until Proven Innocent (1991) Mean 
Sheen. Carotne U e  A father begins his own 
investigation into a murder that he originally 
believed his convicted son had committed 
2:00 ®  June 27 tpm.

Gentleman's Fate **V« (1931) John Gdbert, Lade 
Hyams A man's respectable and successful 
Me suffers a setback when he discovers what 
his father once did lor a living. 2.00.01 June 
2911am.

The Get-Away (1941) Robert Spring. Donna 
Reed A  government agent goes under cover 
as a prison vimate to unearth information 
regarding a gang of wanted men 1:45 ffi 
June 24 1am.

The Great Escape * ** * (1963) SteveUcQueen, 
James Gamer Based on the true story of a group 
of AHwd POWs who engineered a danng 
breakout from a Nazi camp during World War 
II 3:00 ffi June 23 3pm.

The Hand **  (1981) hkhael Cans. Andrea 
Matcovca Bizarre experiences and terrible 

• nightmares plague a cartoonist who lost a 
hand m a fateful car accident 2:30. SO June 
29 10pm.

Hart to Hart: Crimes of ths Hart (1994) Robert 
Wegner. Stetene Roma The Harts join forces 
with a New York detective to unmask the 
saboteur threatening the production of 
Jennifer's play. 2 :0 0 .0  June 23 9pm.

The Haunting of SeacNff Inn e*  (1994) htian 
R Moms. ABySheedy Supernatural occurrences 
plague a couple who recently bought an old 
home to convert to a bed and breakfast (In 
Stereo) <CC) 2 01 •  June 29 9:S9pm.

Great Scout and Cathouse Thursday ***
(1976) Lee Mansi. Oner Reed A former Indian 
fighter teams up with an Indian and an ornery 
old man to kidnap a madam and her girts for 
ransom 200 O  June 24 12:05pm

Green Mansions s e e l)  (1959) Audrey Hepburn 
Anthony Pertuns While hiding m the Venezuelan 
jungle, a young poktical refugee falls in love 
With Rima the "Bird Girt." 2:00. •  June 27

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor IMctuwte
OTVOata Features Syndicate

Mary Bad ham. who had received an 
Oscar nomination for her performance 
as Scout in To Kill a M m kingbird 

Q: Have T h e  M a rsh a k m n d  J A G  
been canceled due la law railage?

will
NBC

verse: The 
very diaap- 

tbe best re- 
and the 

four weeks 
i learn from 
of allowing 
audience?

Q: Is the actar wha played the 
yanager saa  oa P ic k e t  F t  m ee t a 
b ro th er of the ac ta r wha plays 
C arte r oa £JI? T here’s each a 
strong resemblance, and they have 
the same last name. -June Cothran, 
Charlotte, N.C.

A : A c tu a lly , they  d o n 't  h ave  the 
same last name, although you are far 
from  the only person who has made 
this mistake. Noah W yle. who plays 
Dr. John Carter on ER, is not related to 
Adam Wylie o f Picket Fences.

Q: There was a sitcom in the early 
*7ts about aa astronaut who trav
eled through time and ended la the 
Stone Age. I believe It was called I t 's  
A bou t Time. Who starred in It aad 
how long did it ra a ?  -M arty  
Petkoveek, Beaumont, Team.

A: Oddly, while I have trouble re
membering my ZIP code, I can still 
sing the entire theme song to this one- 
season wonder (be grateful this col
umn doesn’t come with audio).

Jack Mullaney and Frank Aletter 
starred in this CBS sitcom (1967-68) 
as astronauts Hector 
cracked a 
a Stone

Their

-  The Herefbnl Brand, Jane 18,1966-P a g e  6
Hurts on FW* * *  V5 (1 $92) Lesley Ann Warren, Tom 

Skemit Relations bocome strained when a 
woman dneovers that her husband and her 
nurse have laHen m love with each other 2:00. 
fB June 29 9pm.

The Hollywood Knights * (1900) FrenOrescher. 
Tony Darun Time Approximate. Beverly Hills 
high-schoolers spend Halloween night 
wreaking havoc to protest the closing of their 
lavonte hangout 2:10. Q  June 29 9:05pm.

MONDAY

I M ONDAY ______________JU N E 24
6 P M 6:30 7 P M ■ 7:30 8 P M  | 8:30 9 PM  | 9 :30 10 PM  10:30 | 11 PM

Torkalsona [Avonlaa Movie: Christmas In July George Stevens: D-Dey Movie: Oh Godt Book 9 George Bums
o N a n Enl Tonight Freeh Pr FroohPr Movie: Singles (1992) Bridget Fonda aaa Ham  |(:3S) Tonight Show

0 Naarahour With Jkn lehrer World Hidden America on Wheats | Straight Talk c m Charlie Roee

o Videos |(:3$) Major League BeeebeB St Lowe Cardnals at Atlanta Braves 1( 35) Movie: Matlock The Don (1996) Andy GrtPnh e*M|

o News Iwti. Fortune I|Marshal |Movie: Rids With the Wind (1994) Crarg T Nelson News SfinlHd {Nightlinc

o Major league BasshaM fhigmrt | Major League BasebaN CaMomia Angsts at Chicago White Sox Newt Simon 9 Simon

© News Home Imp. Nanny Dave's Murphy |CybM ns.i___ ti— -UfMCB̂ O MOpP News ( 35) Late Show

© nnaeanni fflnwiin-ii Nad-Stacey r, n rfla. riuiftlVf L A  Firefighters Beywatch M*A*S‘H lE2Es. ___ Wanted

© Sportactr Olympic Triafa |x Games |BaeebeM Sportecenter Baseball

• Waltons |i90*vay to Heaven 1flea cue 911 1700 Club Throe Stooges Bonanza

© Movie: The Cowboy Way |Movie: Tank Girl Loti PaHy eH IT  |(:45) Movie: Beyond the Ca9 Sony Spacek TT |Movie Mary-Franfcnstn

© ■ Wimbledon Tennis |Mevie: True Uoo (1994) AmOtd Schmarreneggar. Jamie Lee Curt*, 'ff |[Movie: Immortal Bsloimd Gary OUman e e ^ T T

© (5:00) Movie: School Ties Manta: Forrest Gump (1994| Tom Hanks. Robin Wright eeeV, 'PG-IT ||Movte: Jungtaground Roddy Piper IT Otovte:

ffi (590) Movie: Joaebof Cbmma Europe: Ho9y. ICktsma Europe: Ho9y. |Movie: TheOuBawandMe WNe(t917)eeH Cinema

ffi Dukes of Hazzard CMT Praaanta Concerts | Prime Time Country |ctub Dance News CMT

Bey 2000 |NeitStep WMd Discovery Prehistoric Predators [Rediscovering America |Nail Step Bay 2090 WBdOisc

ffi 1 quek/n Biography Mummln Law 4 Order Biography

ffi Designing 1 Nurses Masts: Chasing 9te Dragon (1996) Msrfcw Post Unsolved MytMries Mysteries

8 6 Goff Texas [NBA Action ICfSL Soccer Houston Hotshots at Washatgkm Warihogs | Press Box ] Press Bov |ln Their Prime

ffi India Heat of the MgM IWCW Monday NRro Lazarus Mon WCW Monday NNro

CD 1 Doug Tiny Toon Munaters |jemtnte 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M.T. Moore | Rhode Tail [van Dyke |

m Wings Wings ? Murder She Wrote SWF: Monday Night Raw | Silk Stalkings | Silk Stagings life ■-

© Mifisol ■-* Canckm |PobreNina ^ 1 MuyOf Fri_a:_. ̂  f u: — - r.r~> f IdBiMtnsaan|vflvtlfM CWCfOn wtegTOrLÎ R |rSUllLfvfw P tmpneto Hoy Damela 1

CD Century of Warfare Wounded Knee [Movie: Cusfer of 9te Wool (1969) Robert Sham. Mary Urn see Year-Year Wndknee 1

O i [ftttnfM uS  otympe Trials -Japan v* Umieo Slates —  |Roksr Hockey International Montreal at tRmeaeta I

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
llotds: King of 9ta Wind (:4S) Motris: Bom to Run Tom Farley **V5 Quack Daricwing Tate Spin Ductrtstei Chip n' Dak

O Our Lives > ■ ii Mi a i Itin aliiAIKnilff WOfKX Jinny j q p u *e---aw--«-X-reaury rovtcn Oprah Winfrs[ News NBC News

ffi Body Bsc Pols to Pole Painting Adventure Adventure Hooding C.Sandfogo Science Guy Creatures lifieKhAwnwish Done
o Movie: Greet Scout and Cathouse Flintatones Rintstones Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved-BeH SsvBd'B̂II Fam Mat. Fam Mat

o RuahL One Life to Live General Hospital UMe House on the Prairie Videos Jeopardy! News inr* si_RDVr rocwi
o Nows Perry Mason Qaraldo Wwttf Animaniacs Major League BaaabaM: An) jek at While Sox

© BoMBB. ■ As Vis World Tamo Guiding Light Cur. Affair HardCopy Day 9 Date Nows CBS News

© Griffith Matlock In 9ie Heal of the tight Taz-Mania Bobby Batman Rangars FuN House Fresh Pr.

© Auto Racing: IndyCar -  Bud Gl 200 . Legends |Golf: World Champ -Japan Champ 1st Round Inside Stuff Up Close Sporlsctr.
(1200) Homs 9 femify » a — aa--- ln.nilm Bnignway 10 ncavtn |runny o I'm Tailing |Family Challenge Three Stooges

© Movie: Detective Story |(:45) Movie: Chu Chu and Bit PhiOy Flash ** 1*6' (:2S) Movie: Testament Jane Alexander. Movie: The Cowboy Way

ffi Wimbledon Tennis Early Rounds Movie: Fast Getaway II Corey Ham ee Movie: Iron Eagle Lours Gossett Jr.. ** 'PG-13' |lmmoriai

ffi (12:15) Movie: Ths Raflle Nicholas Lea Movie Storybook Suroosm Kurt/ G Movie: A Thousand Heroes ee<* PG13' Movie School Ties (1992)

ffi Movie: Movie: The Hucksters (1947) Cbr* Gable see Movie: AN the Fine Young Cannibals (1960) e*^ Movie: Jezebel (1936)

ffi in j_exa«vioeor re (hikes of Hazzard Wikfhorse Saloon Club Dance

ffi II n rawnuniv Start | Easy Does It |Home Graham K. Cuisine | Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings

ffi Equalizer Coiumbo Coiumbo New Mike Hammer Quincy

ffi Nurses Movie: A Stoning in Fulham County (1969) **e Cagney 9 Lacey Commish Supsrmkt |0sbt

ffi (12 00) Pro Beech VoiieybaM AVP PRCA Rodeo - Transvrorid Sport Rodeo [Karate DoJo Cycling

ffi Star sky CHiPs WIKI, M86 Waal Movie: Elephant Walk (1954 ♦♦!|

In the Heat oi tha Night

ffi GuNah Gumby Tmtln Looney |Boattejuice Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa |Rugrats

© People's Court Love Connect'n A Big Dale MacGyvtf Highlander: The Series Ronogodo

ffi MonNi RrtrAto dp Famtlia Cristina Primer Impado Dr Perez | Not icier o

ffi Real West Mother of All Betties History Showcase Rsity: Acs of Spits Vase Real West

CD Sports Baba AjdoRacjn^^ Auto Racing Boxing Eversrdo Armenia vs Michael Nunn Flex Appeal |Wa9ierCay

JU N E  24

The Hook *** (1963) KukDouglas, Robert Walker Jr 
Tensions reach the breaking point when two 
American sokkers are ordered to kill a North 
Korean prisoner. 2:00. 0  June 24 7am.

Hope and Glory ***V5 (1987) Sarah Mies. 
Heyman John Boorman's acclaimed 
autobiographical account of World War II 
England as seen through the eyes of a young 
boy. 2:00. ffi June 23 3pm.

Hostile Advances: The Kerry Ellison Story
(1996) RenaSder. Karen Aten Based on the true 
story of an IRS agent whose sexual 
harassment suit against a male co-worker set 
a new legal standard. 2:00. 68 June 2311am.

Housa of Wax * * ’4 (1953) Vincent Price. Pbybs 
Kek. A fire-scarred sculptor uses horrible 
methods to restore the marvelous wax 
creations his crippled hands cannot. 2:00. ffi 
June 23 10am; 24 4am.

The Hucksters * **  (1947) Oath Gable. Deborah 
Kerr An ad exec rebels against the unethical 
tactics he and his comrades employ at a 
high-powered Madison Avenue agency. 
2:00. <B June 24 1pm.

Hudson Hawk * Vi (1991) Bruce MMks. Demy Aieto. 
A burglar is mixed up with a CIA operative, a 
Vatican agent and two millionaires in a plot to 
steal da Vinci artifacts 2:00.0  June 236pm.
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Hullabaloo * *  (1940) Fran* Morgan Brite Butko A 
professional gollnr who has become a 

i for his fiancee helps a vagrant
1 :2 5 ®

businessman I 
get a job and ends up losing his< 
June 23 11am.

7 A M 7 :3 0 • A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 P M

e Pooh Cere Beers GummiB. PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Little Oucfctsles Chip ri Date Tale Spin ea-Mv *1".

o Today_________________________________________ ^ _ _ Z___ Z________J Geraldo Gordon EMott Our Lives

o Psychology Psychology Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Kidsongs Barney | Puzzle Place Prj Smart

o GHIigan HswJlrli a fiMwncncQ Little House on the Prairie Boss? Tsfip. B. Hillbillies Griffith (05) Mattock Movie: 1

o Good Morning America Uv* -  Regis 6 Kattiie Lee A__J a H H i  i ii Cnlmuua4mtaryi • Maniyn. rnenas Rosie O'Donnell ^  ^ News

o News Court TV I Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo / News

CD This Morning RkkiLake u  PLiAierncs IS niyil Young and the Restless News

CD Esktstravag | Aladdin Mighty Max |Rimbsa 700 Club K. Copeland | Christian Paid Prog (paidProg. Murphy

CD Sport sc enter Spoftacantac Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter NHL Draft

Family ChaNengs Waltons 700 Club | FIT TV Rescue 911 Home

CD Trees Me |Movie: Street of Sinners **W Movie: Macaroni Marcello Maslmtami **V4 1*0' Movie. TlpsiO'ilwif

GD Arthur Ashe

fLU$

6D Movie: Destination: Gobi ***% | Mo vie: The Noverending Story *** PC’ |(:15) Movie: Gremlins 2: The New Batch Zach Galhgan (Movie:

€D Movie: The White Sister (1933) Helen Hayes *** |Movie: The Prisoner of Zends (1952) see Movie: Something of Value (1957)*** |

ffl (OWAk) * ft rim nllnrninrviaeoMor nin<j1 - 1 Craft* Crafts WHdhorte 1

© Paid Prog. |PsM Prog. Homeworks

1£i1

Start iHoueeemartl Graham K. Cutskw

© !>_. Msmmer tvWB nmr66 HelrHlrBl [Cokimbo Col umbo Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows KidsDays 1 Sisters | Designing |

IiI

Living (OurHoms Designing

© Press Box Workout |Ptex*Blasl 1|Get Fit 1|Pro Beach VoBeyboll AVP BasebaH Personalities Olympic

© (t:30)Scoobl Dooby Ooo GHIigan GHIigan Knots Landing Charlie's Angsts_________ A*-»-■Mar say

© Looney Gumby 1Busy World |Rupert Muppets ABsgra jcuOah Eurseke

ffl Sonic Turtles » » » m .a_Wbyii niaer Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. iQuantum Leap People Ct

© PtaeaSesa ElChsvo Uevetelo Papa SoN. (Or Perez |DuIc* Enemige Morelia

© Movftt: Year-Year Cl m i  room History ShowctM Re%: Ace of Spies 1 OAMAAiJIu| r  ®f 8pCCllV jPerspectiv Real West

CD Flex Appeal Crunch |Bodyshspe Hex Appeal | Crunch FHnsss
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1 2 :3 0  | 1 P M 1 :3 0 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5 P M | 8 :3 0

» (12:00) Movie: Bom Fees |(:3D Mods: Udng Free **V5 G ' C. Brown Quack Dartadng Tale Spin Ouckteloo

o Our Lives *_as._Uin. A AAnotifbi wono Isltfiivy Jonas |Msury Podch Oprah Wtohor News c m

© Body Elec. «*« »■---  iRelntin nr  aiming (rBHitin^ Best jf Kerr nrrtulfl^ Creatures Wishbooc 1

© (12:05) Movie: 1 Was a Mail Order Bride |Flintstones IniiMatnn ■ ■ 1 [riiniBionfi | Brady Saved-Bell Fam Mat Fam Mat |

o Rush L One Lite to Uv* Ganaral Hospital Urtl* House on the Prairie |Videos Jeopatdyl News O S S
o News Perry Mae on Geraldo Warner Apimaniacs Fern Mat | Dreams | H^l 1*------a -̂aa ■[ JPY6U tzVtt | v6 vwV*0̂ 6l |

© Bold 6 B. As the World Turns Guiding U0* Cur.Aflalr Hard Copy iDoybDaka_____________ 1News 0 3 1
© Griffith HHaffftfk In Bis Haal of 6w fight Tay Mania IH*1Nmll6 Bobby [Batmen Rangoft Fui House Fresh Pr.

© (1200) NHL Entry Draft |Surfing |GoN: World Champ. -  Japan Ch. 2nd 6 3rd Rounds NBA Today Up Close Sportsctr. |

© (12:00) Home 5 Family |||| ■ J,,,, ,, ■ aa____  iB.inku O| nignway 10 nBwVwfi (> unKy d . |I’m Telling | Family Challenge IlMSSttoOflM

© iMovir. Vauk of Horror PG'|(:45) Mode: The Bugs BunnyfRoad Runner Movie T» |Mode: 76 Take Swedsn Bob Hope. **V4 (:15) Movie: Macaroni’PG’I

© Iwimbfedon Tennis Early Rounds (Mode: Ls Bembe Lou DiamondPtuKpa *♦* V G -IT  (Movie: The dent Susan Sarandon. »♦* T O -13

© 1(12.-00) Mod*; Drive-fn |(:45) Mode: In the Lin* of Duty: A Cop for the KHNng |Mode: Three Amlgest Chevy Ctwee ‘PQ’ |(15) Mods: By* Bye, Low

© Mode: Mods: A Patch of Mue (1665) Sidney Poorer ***% Mode: Never Let Me Ge (1953) Clark Gatria. **H Mode: Dark Victory (1939)

© Wildhorse VideoPM Dukes of Hazzard IWMdhora* Sstosn Club Dance

• Home r a c 3 j Homs |Graham K. || Cuisine Papular Mechanics r n m
© EquaMar McMillan and Wife Banscek New Mike Hammer O d j g ^

© Nurses |Movie: CadMac Girts (1993) JemriorDolo. ** |Csgnsy i  Ucay Commlefi Supsrmkt (Debt

0 1(12:00) Olympic Odyssey

1Ii1

GymnasBes USAIGC National ChampionbM In Tholr Prims

© Staraky | CHIPS WUri tiflid Mmm# aiKJ, fbllU w6s 1 Mods: Mars of tks WMdomsos (1966) Adam H M . **H In 6w Heat of the MgM

© Gulah | Gumby iTmtin Looney (MwwMejulco ] Moppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa |Rugrats

© |Psopte‘s Court | Love Connecfn 6 Big DMs MacGyvar Hiohlandaf * Tha SsHss Reneged*

© kJ>-vr aI i *Moreua Ratrato da FamNfta Cristina impacto Or Perez Insiders

© Real West Century ad Warfare |History Showcase ReMy: Ac* of Spies PafipacttY Iparapacthr Real West

Sports Babe |. . P4. -AS 11111 rl r ri nlana DsainA 1 foj OVunrvinstoe oTutt jnyaropiane nacing (Jfi oming [XGam *^^ Ptex Appeal (Outdoors

The Hunter **  (1960) Sieve McQueen. Et Wadach 
Based on the true %tory ol Ralph Thorson. a

i-day bounty hunter. McQueen’s final 
film. 2:00. ffl June 29 tpm .

I
I Was a Mail Order Bridd *• (1962) Velaria 

Berkna*. Ted West A young investigative 
reporter at a women s magazine advertises 
herself as a bridal candidate for an 
assignment. 1:45.0  June 25 12:0Spm.

The Ice Pirates * (1984) Robert Oath. Mary Crosby 
In a galaxy where water is scarce. gbtecoc 

ands join a princess’ search Tor herbrigands . 
missing father. 2:00

search 
June 29 3pm.

Jack Reed: A  Search for Justice **V5 (1994) 
Brian Damahy. Chariot & Dutton The Chicago 
cop's investigation into a stripper's death 
leads to 9te discovery of a nightclub owner's 
crime ring. (In Stereo) (C C )200. •  June 23

of Honor (1993) Brian 
Oannehy. Suaan Rudan A local murder leads die 
Chicago cop to a brilliant sociopath whom 
federal officials are using as an informant. 
200 m  June 26 Bpm.

Jezebel * * * H  (1938) Bode Dam. Henry Fonda. 
Oscar winner about a selfish SouVwm baBa 
who creates a jealous rivalry between the two 
man in her Me. 2 :0 0 .9  June 24 5pm.

Jo y  In the Nom ine * * H  (1965) Rfchartf 
Chamberlain. Vrrada Menaux A  young couple ruah 
into marriage and aknosl break up sritan tiey 
realize the problems married We entails 200. 
•  June 2 6 1pm.

Ilbots ★ * (1966)KabMaronay, TonyODad Three 
malfunctioning security droids terrorize a 
group of teen-agers locked inside a shopping 
mat 2:00. 9  June 2 6 1am.

m This Our Life * * *  (1942) Bade Dam. Obriada 
NMbrxf A vile woman schemes to destroy her 

- sister's marriage and her subsequent 
engagement to another man. 200. 9  June 
27 5pm.

Inside Out **%(1B75) TetySavalas. Hobart CulpA 
businessman joins forces with a master thief 
and a former German officer to recover stolen 
World War II gold buBion. 2:00. 9  June 29 
9pm.

It Happened In Brooklyn **W  (1947) Pater 
Laariord. Frank Sinatra An Army veteran and his 
Inends try to make their mark in show 
business. 2 :0 0 .9  June 29 10am.

Kong a s * *  (1933) F *  Wray. Btuca Cabot 
op-notch effects highlight this tale of a giant 

apa’a capture and subsequent rampage 
through Manhattan. Colorized. 2 :1 0 .9  June 
29 12pm.

The Kissing Bandit ** (1949) Fiat* Sinatra. 
Kathryn Grayaon The timid son of the notorious 
Kissing BandM weaves an intricate plot to woo 
and marry the daughter of the governor. 2:00 
9 June 2 9 12pm.

L J L  Law (1986) (Part 1 of 2) Harry HamOn. Susan 
Day. Becker baits a woman with shocking 
pictures of her husband in the Emmy- 
nominatsdpilot cpisudaof the popular series 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 1:00. 9 June 23 1pm.

The Last Laugh ***V5 (1924) Em# Jennings. Maly 
Datscha*. Stand An .elderly hotel doorman 
loses status and self-pride after being 
demoted to the position of washroom 
attendant 1:30. 9  June 26 12:30am.

Lathal Ninja «  (1993) Hoaa Kettle. Kmyn HB An 
ex-CIA agant goes into the African jungle and 
lights a killer's army ol dea<9y ninjas to rescue
the woman he loves. 2:00. 
12:1

June 27

The Letter * * * H  (1940)
Marsfisf. A woman claiming seN-defense for 
the murder of her lover is threatened by an 
incriminating letter. 2:00. 9 June 26 5pm.

Light in tfw Piazza ***(1962) Georg* Herndon 
Okas da Haadand  The mother of a men laity 
challenged woman must decide whether to 
allow her daughter to marry the man vrtto 
loves her. 2:00 9 June 29 7am.

Lone Wolf » (1968) JammHamcomb.Dyann Broun A 
computer genius puts his talents to work to 
expose the werewolf mat’s been preying on 
local high school students. 2 :0 0 .9  June 23 
2:

Lord of the Flies * * *  (1990) BabiszjrGMy. Chns 
Funk Adolescent military cadets struggle tor 
augartorily after Ttacomino stranded on a 
deserted island. 2 :0 0 .9  June 2 6 12:05am

H (1994) i
Hogan. Ann Man A casino's new security 
specials! finds himself in the midst of a con 
involving a gambler and a 
convention 200. 9 June 2V 7pei

* * H  ( 1993) Mac _____
Dark secrets and revelations coma to light 
after a charming doctor performs emergency 
surgery on his landtord's wife 2:30 9 June

Maria Frida Juana GaBo 
sacrifice mucho por la Revokrcidn Mexicans 
2 0 0 . 9  June 29 3pm.

Just This One* * * H  (1952) Pater Laariord. Janet 
i ergh A millionaire retaliates when a ledy 
lawyer ie made custodian of his estate and 

2 0 0 . 9  June 26 3pm.

**Vk (1965)/
Unde Saunders A  forest ranger attempts to 
chxBzea 19 year-old oiphan who was raised 
by amber wolves in the Alaskan wilderness 
2 0 0 . 9  June 26 3pm.

The Marrying Man ** (1991) Alec Batdaan. Kim 
Baamgar An aftianced playboy gats more than 
ha bargained tor when he sets his sights on a 
gangster's girifriond in Las Vegas. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :3 0 .9  June 23 6pm.

: The Den **te (1966) Andy GrMMt Jte* 
Farm Time Approximate. Matlock defends a 
paroled crime boss vdw has been framed tor 
the murder of the man who put him behind 
bare. 2 0 0 . 9  June 24 9:35pm.

TUESDAY
TU E S D A Y ^MNE 2 5 |

6 P M  | 6 :3 0 7 P M 7 :3 0 8 P M  | 8 :3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0 10 P M 1 0 :3 0  \ 11 P M

Adventures of Toad a a -a-a-~a.nunenoen Inside Out | First Olympics: Athene 1666 lAbbotFCosteio (35) Mode: The Freehmar

News |Ent. Tonight 3rd Rock N^WS(3^I0 rwwmm (if inga |0MsNns News (35) TontMN Show

Newehour WHh Jim Lehrsr ^ oy*_________ ILooking tor John Muk law----nerflim I[rffSpFLllVf || Business Todays Charlie Rose
Videos |(:35) MMor Lssgue Bassbal St. Louis Cardinab at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Mode: Taps (1981) Timothy Hutton. **%

News Wh. Fortune Roaaanna Joraw Cacay Home Imp. |Coach NYPD Blue (News |SsintoW |M#Mns

Fam. MM. Aa-a--»iwwinn Black Sheep Squadron News Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs st Los Angeles Oodgert

News Home Imp. TheCNsnt | Before Your Eyas: One Last Chance News (:3f) Late Show 1
Roaaanna Simpsons Movie: Robin Hood: Men In Tights (1993) **% |Xana: Warrior Princess M*A*S*H Caps (Wanted
tnnrtsnta jpOtloCIT. [Olympic Trials |X Garnet
WaHoot a —k | n _. „ _, Aa enignway 10 noivtii |n©vw t i  i 700 Club

(1:15) Mods: Mtesronl aa---1-- RnnleealnnA A fjiemMu flint lOsstmr 1 »— «*-Movit toniHiions oi i  owoniy uni |uutr Limns Pollargaial: Tha Lagacy Red Shoe (situations Mads: -
tan_*.«. -a__t ___ : -IVIniufVOOfi IVlWill Mods: HsBow Point Thomas Ian Grdtdh R' Mode: Paradise LoM: The ChHd Murders M Robin Hood MMs (1906) 1
Movw Byp Bya, Lovt^ Mode: Just Cause Seen Canary ** IT Mode: Class of Nuke 'Em High S Good |node MeodRM V6

(5:00) Mode: Osrit Victory ft!,, -  W_____ llriMnvrtMwiw CIwUpv. nwNjf. U ^ rfinrtliw /100421 f)n — * ai-i— * . . * I^Iaahis CueAAA-“ OVW. PWiropOMS y I Jtu| onywiY •r9Wn. f l i t  |Wiwln8 curopf. nOWj. Mo,,.

Dukes of Hazzard The Marly Party V Prime Tim* Country |ctub Dance (News Marty V 1

Bay. 2600 (Next Step who w ic o v k i Mysterious |wortd-Wond (Rediscovering America Next Step | Bey. 2000
Equalizer B^ographj^^ Touch of Frost Law 6 Order

Uneotvod Mystertee Mode: Cl osar and Closer (1966) fOn Delaney' t e a
(5:00) In Their Prime | Amo Rodng Summar Lagands Shootout Sana* * ' IflaBonal In-Una Skotfng ][pm ssls. IwatertM Outdesm 1

In 6te Heot ad the M04 NBA Draft Preview (American Oresmers (Made: They Died Whh Thek Snots On (19(1) *** |

Doug Tiny Toon Monsters U — M i i r n ' m — a m _____ H o y * -  J
Wings Wings Murdsr, 9hs Wrote Boxtog Chariee Ikxtay vs. Jake Rodriguez |66k6tefMngs |MgMan#sr |
Marisot Cttwhm jfth ft kha [B  Prsmls Msysr____ lfrirnsr kspsets Mac___l» i< r ii  y J r r e m
Vietnam War Rorke's OrfR 1979 ■SjA raMjl a. AAA.(W fM . (UW y * 1 , JwLA rm̂^̂ KwrB Wnl * jj l W a O r t j
RPM2M#* | America’s Herss (CycBng (16 Days sfOtery |16 Daysef Gtory (Pswirk sate
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Mstfopode **• * (1026) Bagda Habn. Adted Abel 
Sdent Fritz Lang’s maetorpiece atxxit a 
futuristic society whera aristocrats Ova at the 
axpenaa ofdieir labor force 2:00. • J u n e  2S

Panto* Injections ol human brain calls triggar 
homicidal inclinations in a monkey meant to 
help its paralyzed owner. 2 00 •  June 23 
12pm.

MoonBeet (1955) Stewart Granger. George 
Sanders. In tie  1700s, a British adventurer 
becomes a pirate involved in smuggling. 1:30. 
•  June 26 3:20am.

eaiean Spitfire at Sea **  (1942) Lips Valet 
Leon End The Sprthre heads lor Hawaii to 
secure an advertising contract in her 
husband's behal. 1:30. •  June 29 4pm.

•■lean Spitfire’s Baby **  (1941) Lips Valet 
Leon End The Sprthre and her husband inherit 
an orphan, but die orphan turns out to be a 
gorgeous French girl. 1:30. •  June 29 I W EDNESDAYNever Lot H e Go **Vi (1953) C M  Gat*. Gene 

Twmey An American journalist and an 
Engkshman join forces to smuggle their 
Russian wives out ol the Soviet Union 2:00

klnight Offerings * *  (1981) Meku Sire 
Andanon, Catepr Demon A horrifying contest 
devetopa between two teen-age girts who 
bodi have psychic powers -  one lor good, the 
other lor evil. 2:00 •  June 23 12:30am.

M ae Firecracker '*** (1989) Hoby Hun*. Mary 
Steenbegew A determined Southerner aspires 
to improve her amai-town vnage by entering 
Yazoo City's annual beauty pageant (In
Stereo) 2:00 O  June 29 2pm.%

Mr. and Mrs. 8mHh *** (1941) Carafe Lombard. 
Robert Ueatpmmy Alfred Hitchcock's hgh 
t hearted story ol a bickering couple who 
diacover dial dtek marriage is Begat. 1:40 0

later Buddaring * e W (1966) Jarias Gamsr. Jew 
Smmom Ar amnesiac searches for his identity 
with die help ol several women who may ha ve 
bean pert of his Me 2:00 •  June 28 Sam.

No Time lor Comedy s e e  (1940) JameeStewart. 
ReaatodRuaaat A playwright is content with his 
Broadway comedy hits until a conniving 
woman convinces him to turn his talents to 
serious drama. 1:45. •  June 29 8:30pm.

Nesferatu **** (1922) Mm Schmck Maeandat 
Granacb Silent A vampire attempts to spread 
evil acmes Europe in F.W. Mumau’s 
adaptation of Bram Stoker's “Dracula" 1 30 
•  June 25 11pm.

latreaa ee W (1992) Robert MM *4ar*n Landau A 
washed-up filmmaker struggles to appease 
financiers eager to see their girlfriends in a 
starring role. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  June 26

MHchetl**Vy (1975) Jos Don Safer. Mato Saturn A 
maverick cop stadia a major narcotics 
trafficker m his quest to destroy a big-city drug 
syndKate 2:00. 0  June 27 1:50am.

JU N E  26W EDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6 PM  | 6:30 7 P M  7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 P M  9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movie: HeMI (1993) Jason Robards, Noisy Thornton [First Olympics: Athene 1995 Lyle Lovett: Going Home
Now* |EM Tonight |JA G ___________________________1[Dateline |Lsw6 Order Nears ( 35) Tonight Show
Mtwshouf WMl Jls [American Experience Tony Brown r'linrliA Or\rALntinf nOW
Videos Videos |(:05) Movie: Wakring Tad (1973) Joe Don Bator **H |(:35) Movie: Part 2. Waiting Tad (1975) Bo Seanson **|
New* Wh. Fortune Eden C >y.| iltiirKuny Grace Under Guy* Lb* Dtimalima 1 1*̂ŵ99wwr̂v*tOWW8» 5fc3̂̂ 0̂ Nswe Seinfeld | Nightline
Fare. Mat. No whorl Malm, Sis. Parent Wlytot Unhappily New* Night Court Simon 9 Simon
Now* Home Imp. Where They Now Pfcfaat Fiocii CPW News ( 35) Late Show
ffm tr-r Simpsons 8everfyHMs, 90210 Party of Five Hercules-Jmys M*A*S*H Cops | Wanted
fo| iflgnr Major League laeebad Teams to Be Announced [Major League Baaebad: Cuba at Dodgers I
Waltons iHWimay to Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club |Three Stooges | Bonanza
(5:38) Movie: e Its Fat Moris: White You Ware Sleeping W  |( 45) Movie: Forgot Paris Crystal *** ’PG1T ( 45) Movie Lily Dale-NR 1

Movie: Congo (1996) Dylan Mfefeh. Laura Lenny TO-1T |Talee-Crypa fstranger* I Tracey Movie: Die Hmd-Veng
(S:00) Movie: Dutch (1991) Movie: Project dbadamak— m M W |(:4S) Movie: Thnecop Joan-Claude Van Damme W aa___t _ na__a Hrarrarkar lMSWO. rffwWBCNM J
(5:00) Mevte: The letter Cinema Europe: Hody. Movie: La Tens (*921) Amend Bout, Joan Hama. |Cinetna Eurojp * * ______

Marie:
Oukas of Hanard The Read Prim* Thee Counby 1 Chib Danes The Road
•ey 2000 iNosiSiep Wild Discovery bwerMen |Ne*t Stop Nadfocovaring Amarica '* * * * *  1 Wiki Disc
Equator American Juadce 26th Century Low 9 Ordm Btojpiiphy
Designing iNmoes [Movie: Jack Need: Badge of Hanor (1908) Unsotvod Mysteries Mysteries
48SaMag iFOATodqr I Olympic Odyssey lAstroa [Major League Baesbad Amo* at Patton 1
HOW NBA Dead |Movte: AnutanKIckbx
Dswg Tiny Teen Mhiniln IJommlo 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched |M T. Moor* |Rhode d. IV  1
Blags Wings Murder. She Wrote Marie: The Crying Chdd (1906) Msritf Hberitomar SdkStriMnge Highland— 1
jwmfoM Cancton jPobooMna B Premia Mayor ]Fuara |LanSo Lace Nedcitre |P Imparts
CoaaBM * ■ * 0 ________________________ Maria: Oaawaey (1963) Dew IMHamt. aeH Yam by Year f e e l ]
W W B f r * ° g --------------f ia o s ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1I 4 i i J  .ha mJb[ABdMae |

m 12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30 1
zm fun_i-. ŝ MC|-_i. n-u|MOvW( IMwVBtBi M nev. (96) Marie: Menolm Go Home ** C. Brown rhitfft Datwiftfl Tate Spin OuckMMa
cm Our Lives Anodtm World |jmny jo im [y, . | | |tn, Jrt»| mury rovicn [Oprah Winfrey Newt 7̂ -3
CMBody EMc. Forge |Wad for God |NMbi| Advenlme A dvent ore Deeding Creature* Wishbonr
cm 1(1296) Morir Wolaomo to Mmri Thaaa |Flint stones Fkntstones Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved-Bell Saved Ball Fam Met Fam. MM.
cm Rush L OneLMoteUvo Genorri Hospital | Utile House on the Prairie |Videos • Jeopardy! News ABC News
cm News Perry Meson Gerrido Warner Anknaniacs Fam Mat Dreamt Sivrd Beit
cm Bald 4 B As 9w World Turns Guidmg Light Cur. AfMk HardCopy OayiOWe News EE3
cm QridMi Matlock In the Heal of the Mgfd Taz Mania Bobby BWmmi [Rangers r.j| IIn i —run HOUSE Fresh Pr. 1
cm Motorcycles ISuporcrooa lSoccor: European Champ. Semdnat 2 -  Teams TBA Rscehocse Centennial Gdd UpCtoee Sport setr |
cm (1296) Neats 6 Faarihr Ilî Kwiy to Hiiwn [punfcy B. rmTadfog Family Challaô a | Three Stooges
cm ( 45) Marie: The Mg Shot eeW (:15) Marie: The Goodbye Bird e#H t*‘ |(:45) Moria: Salt Walm Moose Tanodtr Oabon G’ |Moris
cm un_*-*_a_f-A. On,wirirMiiiiufcwii i bthicb ciny nuuitub iMorie: Ned (1994) Jodm Foster. Liam Naeson‘PG-13* |Eraam: First |Movie: National Lampoon a Last Resort |
c m [(1290) Movie: Slay Tuned |Movle: National Lamp Christmas (:15) Moris: Wertorda of ABmtda Doug McClure fff Moris: Dutch (1991) **
cm aa_; - .MOVm. Marie: Joy in die Marring (1965). ned*Mmteux**V5 Marie: Just This Once (1952) Briar Lawton! #*H Movie: The Lettor (1940)
cm WOdhoraa tr: -*_rtaaVIOfOrM I Dubes of Hazzard ............. CWaatiffiianorse Daioon Club Dance
cm Home Start | Easy Does H | Home | Graham K | Cuisine E 3 E 3 Popular kbchanics Wings

-y — MrOmrd Police Story New Mike Hammer Quincy
cm ----WUTSOS Moris: Ctaee (1963) Rob Loam. Jacquebna Basel ** CagneyALacey Commieh Supenakt [Debt
zm Equestrian . | Trained Abe Remington |Ll  Downs God ThM la •» PGA Tatar
cm Steraky CHiPs WMd, WN Wool ««- -t- *"--- «------>-«- /efwyiiMUVic riBflhClItlVHl | I3jj|Patrick Bergai. Randy Quad eee Ham
cm Gudah [o— ____l[TMn Looney |Beettejuiee Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney | Clarissa Rugrats
Z M People's Court [Love Cennecfn 6 Mg OaM MmOyver yi -y*lmnrtmi Tha *!*mrtmw • v na wBiiBe Renegade
cm tlrxrmliwMOfcill Retrato de Famdia Cristina Primar Impaclo fW 1 k liriernur raraz jrKjficiaro
r m P ill ^||| vVOWIWV |MlwlOty utlOWCoj^ Reldy: Ace of Spies Ciwm* CUrJite 1 Ctem# Cli/ihterirsi riignis |rirsi riignis
zm Hotter Hockey Intemetionet' Montreal at Minnesota X Games Highlights [Outdoor* |

■ 1 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
c m Fooh Cere Bears Gummi B. PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Little Ducktalaa Chip n’ Dale Tate Spin Movie:

cm _____________________ 1 - J iGeraldo Gordon Elliott Our Lives

c m 0 o v cr Government Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Magic Bus Barney | Puzzle Ptace Prj. Smart

rTM GNIigan Bewitched Little House on the Prairie Boss? 3'sCo. B. Illttbiltin Griffith ( 05) Matlock Movie:

zm Good Homing America Uve -  Regis 4 Kattwe Lae Caryl 4 Marilyn: Friends Rosie ODonnelt News
i n News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo Mows

ra Tlkla BB nrnln r*mi* BWUVfllltQ Ricki Lake Price It Right Young and the Rasdest Nows

cm Eekfstravag |Aladdki Mighty Max |Rimbas 700 Club K. Copeland |Christian Paid Prog. |PaM Prog Murphy

cm Sport scenter Sport scenter Sportscontor Sportscontor Sportscontor

cm Family nilcn^c Waltons 700 Club |fIT TV Rescue 911 |Home

r m Trees Isle |Movle: r e  Pm Juba Sweeney * 'PG-13 |dfovie: Bom Loaors Tom Laughto. ** PG Movie: White You Wore Steeping PG

cm Spirit of Bw Games |Wimbledon Tennis Early Rounds

cm (5:45) Moris: eee The Harder They Fad |(:35) Movie: Tha Karate Kid. Part Two Ralph tAacchn jltovie The Cursa d the Mummy's Tomb |Movie:

c m Movie: Tha Shiralae (1957) Paler Fateh. eeVi |(9:50)Movie: TheCobwab (1955), Lauren Became* \Iktorie: The Secrat Garden (1949) eee |

z m (Oft Air) [««>.*-»«-- ;-[vwiwgwKirfwna Crafts Crafts MfiUh/treawnanorse

cm PridProg |Paid Prog. Homoworks | Easy OoosH | Homo Start |Housesmart! Graham K. Cuisiae Great Chefs

ra New Mdw Hammer McMMan and WHo Banacek Quincy Equalizer

cm Sisters Designing Our Home |Main Ingred [Handmade |Living |Our Home Designing

Prase Box | Workout training Get Fit Solid God rro weage | In Their Prime

z m (5:30) Scooby Dooby Doo fintotonea GdNgan GHIigan Knots Landing Ichartte's Angels_________1Cfarabubtorsoy

cm Looney Gumby __ Busy World Rupert Muppets Adegra |Gudah Eureeka

r m Sonic Turtles Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote Magnum. P.l. Quantum Leap People CL

cm Plaza Sees ElChevo ( I M M i Papa Soft |Dr Perez Ju vontud Dutco Enofnkm Morelia

cm 1(590) Marie: adu (1964) ClMtroom History Showcase Redly: Ace ol Spies rirmt CUnKta 1 r if t  flinKte r i r s i  r i i g n i s  | r i r s i  r n g n ib Ram Wem

zm | Crunch Crunch |Soccer: European Champ SamAnal 1 -  Teams TBA



TH U R S D A Y ^ JU N E  27 I
7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M  | 9:30 | 10 A M  | 10:30 | 11 A M  | 11:30 | 12 PM  |

8 DaaIirOOfl Cara Bears Gum mi B. Pooh Cmr. Dumbo E5—  i' i g . r ’j y H ' l M l J I C S a C Z
O Today Leeza Geraldo Gordon Eliott Our Lives

o Psychology Psychology Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Critters Barney | Puzzle Place PrJ. Smart

o Gilligan fleiuitrhaHDCWIICnBQ Little House on the Prairie Boss? 3 s Co B. Hillbillies Griffith (:05) Mattock Movie: Don't

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lee Caryl 6 Marilyn: Friends Rosie O'Donnell News

o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo Nears

ED This Morning Rfcki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

CD Eakfstravag | Aladdin Mighty Max |Rimbss 700 Club K Copeland |Christian Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Murphy

CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Spoctscontof Sport scenter NBA

CD Family ChaNanga Waltons 700 Club F T  TV Rescue 911 Home

CD Movie: The Quitter Memorandum *** |(:4S) Movie: Aspen Extreme Paul Gross ** 'PG 13" ( 45) Movie: David Hotzman's Diary Movie:

0 Blankman |FamilyVid |Wimbiedon Tennis Early Rounds

ED Movie: The Fox (1968) Sandy Dennis. Anne Heywood. Movie: The Night Before Keanu Reeves | Movie Meatballs Part 1 Richard Mulligan |Movie:

ED Movie: Show Boat (1951) Kathryn Grayson *** Movie: Green Mansions (1 9S9) Audrey Hepburn ***H Movie: Our Mother's House (1967)

0 (Oft Air) -»«--:-vioeoMornmg Crafts Craft* Wildhorse

© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Homeworks | Easy Does It | Home | Start House smart! Graham K. Cuisine Great Chets

© New Mike Hammer McCloud Police Story Quincy Equalizer

ED Baby Knows KidsDays | Sisters Designing |our Home |Main Ingrad. | Handmade Living | Our Home Designing

© Press Box Workout Ptex 6 Blast Get FH | Major League Baseball Houston Astros at San Diego Padres Bowling

© 1(6:30) Scooby Oooby Doo IBugs Bunny Flintt&Ats Gilligan Gilligan Knots Lending Charlie’s Angels Starsky

CD Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Rupert Muppets Allegra |Gullah Papa Beaver |Busy World Eureeka

CD Sonic Turtles Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Quantum Leap People Ct.

ED Plaza Sesa ElChavo Uevsteto Papa Soft. |0rPsraz Miflift Juventud DulcaEnamlga Morelia

0 [Year by Year___________ 1Classroom History Showcase Redly: Ace of Spies Crusade | Crusade Reel West

© Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness

TH U R S D A Y JU N E  27 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 P M 4:*0 5 PM 5:30 1

o Movie: Wind-Willows Movie: Adven(urea ol Ichabod C. Brown Quack Darkwing Tale Spin Ducfctaitt

e Our Lives Another World jjtnny Jonw Maury Povich Oprah Winfraf Haws NBC News

0 Body Elec IMinister | Keeping Up km Cooking Sociological Sociological Reading C. Sendiego Science Guy Creatures Wishbone

o (12:05) Movie: Don't Go Near the Wtter |Fintstones Flintstooes Scooby-Doo Brady SavedBell Fam. MaL Fam. MaL

o Rush L. On* Life to live General Hospital Little Houee on the Prairie |Videos Jeopardy! New* ABC New*

o New* Parry Mason Geraldo Werner Animaniacs Fern Mat. Dreams Saved Boll Saved-Belt

0 Bold 6 B. Aa the World Turns Guiding U0it Cur. Affair Hard Copy Day 4 Del* News CBS News

CD Griffith Mattock In the Host of the Night Tax-Mania Bobby Batman | Rangers Ful House Fresh Pr.

CD Muscle n iuu .j.Billiards Signature |Par | PGA Golf Greater Haritord Open -  Fest Round Up Clo** Sport setr.

ED 1(12:00) Home 6 Family Highway to Htivtn Punky B I'm Telling |FamMy Challenge * Three Stooges

CD Movie: The Lotus Eaters |(:40) Movie: Forget Paris &iy Crystal e*e 'PG 13' (:20) Movie: Mixed Nuts Steve Marin *• Movie: Aspen Extreme ** |

0 Wimbledon Tennis Early Rounds | Mo vie Circle of Friend* Chris O’Donnel Lite*!ones |(:IS) Movie: Blankmeq Damon Wayans ** 'PG 13"

0 Movie: Last-Red Hot |(:45) Movie: Popeye Doyie Ed O'Ned **H Movie: Pontiac Moon Ted Denson ** 1*6-17 * |Movie:

0 Movie: Our- Movie: Our Vines Have Tender Grape* (1945) |Movie: The Young Lovers (1964) Paler Fonda *** Movie: In This Our LM*

0 WM horse VkfeoPM Dukes of Hazzard Wildhorse Saloon Ck;h Dance

0 Home Start |Ea*y Doss ft |Hom* |Graham K. Cuisine |Gr*et Chefs Popular Mechanics Wtrjs

© Equalizer McMillan and Wife Poke* Story Mike Hammer Quincy

0 Nureee Movie: Starcrossed (1985) Belinda Bauer. ** Cagney 4 Lacey Commish Supermkt |0ebt

©

ilIfc* Powerboat Racing Gravity Golf | Out doors Championship Wrestling Transworid Sport

0 Starsky [CHiPs Wild. Wild West |Movie: Village of the Damned (1960) *** kith* Heat of the Night

0 Gullah [Gumby Iflntin Looney |B**ttejuic* Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Harriet [Rugrats

0 1 People's Court | Love Connect’n 6 Big Date MacGyver IliiJilenHa. Tha Carina nlyrHinOwt• ifra 08tics Renegade

O »«----Moreiia |R*trato de FamHia Cristina Primer Impaclo Dr Perez |Notici*ro

€D Real West Air Combat | History Showcase Reilly: Ac* of Spies Crusade | Crusade R00l Wilt

0 Sports Babe Finish Lin* jchsariaad |)U>*m*^^

TH U R SD A Y
6 PM  | 6:30 | 7 P M 7 3 0 8 PM  8:30 | 9 P M  | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM  |

Movia: Heidi Jason Retards **W si — »—. m-----»—  e%------ fiAOO\ r>.i.L.. n_____ _ n.t « *■— »-Dovit. winning Brave jiiwo] Moooy oenson, r i i  runyte |Morie: The Guns of Navarano ***H
News |Ent Tonight iFrianria [Mod-You Seinfeld (Caroline ER News (:3S) Tonight Show
Newshour With Jim Lehrer CaMornla'a Gold MyaMryl Education Wars Computer Charlie Rosa
Videos |( 35) Major League Basabal St. Louis Canfinala at Atlanta Braves |(:3S) Moris: Thera Was eCroabsd Man (1970) *• <6
News Wh Fortune Mfr\rl/f nf RisrAuMu II mm 1 ImuelssjMffOiKi of uiicovwy imiana rtvtr |r9iff Jfnnin^i noponiny News •akdsM B 0 0 M
Fam Mat Newftari Major Laague Baaebaft Cleveland Indians al Chicago Whit* Soi News Simon 4 Simon
News Haas* bap. |Murder, She Wrote Rescue 911 49 Hours News (:36) Late Show
Roeeanne Simpsons I* "* !_____ 11*202_____ 1Wnn York Undercover Star Trek Deep Space! M*A*S*H 1®2E!______ 1Wanted
Sport setr I Olympic Trial* X Games [leeebal Sportscenter Baaebaft
W0IUIIB Highway to Heaven [fleacue 911 709 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
Movie: ** Aspen Extreme Moris: Run forth* Dream Gal Dewra lOaNDevars fi._____ Ipi.H ffiuilM9990999101 1* MM (109110 |Movie: Rob Roy U rn  Naeeon. *** TY :

Tonnlev ̂ kWfwO Mnrnliln *a-------ew______. Ol .  sa__i. . .MUvIwi Wfy v*f Mufyftiin * t/wWl rlBn^Mo 4110 MO¥0 WW se--- «- fiiimMft imvm ft In me *0* ^ —■---- las--------------1-  -MVYra. v90tNII AflrWf PBEMTf9- n vW90UJf |i^89ra. |
Movie: Boye on the Side Whoopi Goldberg *** K Moris: Voodoo Corey FakAnan TY Moria: Drop Z o m (1994) |

Maria: In This Our Ufa Cinema Eucopi! Holly. |Movie Blackmail (1929) Army Qndta, Sara AAgood. *** [Clneme Europe: Hofty. |Morie
Dukas of Hazzard LH* Brenda Lee [Prim* Tim* Country |ciub Dance [News m a n
•ay. 2999 [Next Slap Wlfd Dtacovery Trass ure of King Charles 1 NextSlep | Bey. 2000
Equakzer out--------S--. I 1 nrlanf Muolorioo| ptysienem |Voyages_______________ Law 4 Order B.ogmphy j
Designing | Nurses Ifa, nfiieri Minisilee unsolved Myiwnvi Moris: Guilty Until Prawn kmacent (1991) Unsolved Mysteries M a ria s  I
NBA Action [Busters Thia Weak in NASCAR Q P UM̂ S.11 f  la*. A----- Illntnfennrte AS_____n.t. ooo amvm /fwarcis iwoiorspons nour Press Box [laashnfl
[in ttie Heal of dig fight |Movie: Grayatoke: The Legend of Tarzan, Lord of the Apse (1964) #*#H | American Oraantara

Poug Tk»y Toon MuraIa## 1 1 m 1 m ll| 6 , , rMuniiBri |jeanntc |i lo vi lucy |pfwncnvQ [M T Moora |Rhode \ M _______ 1c a g a i
Wings Wings Mori*. Shattered Image (1994) Bo Derek. #* Movie: Fatal Attraction (1987) Michael Douglas Glenn Ctoee ***vt I
Marisof /*- _ .  .: .  _* | r y .  i .  s i.. .vjncion jroofi mna |EI Premio Mayor [Btenwnkfo* [Notldero [p knpacto [HoyPaniefa|
Combat al Sea Cops and Robbers | Mo vie Dempsey (1963) Treat WAkams **'6 [Year by Year

|RPM 2Night [Major League Soccer Crew si Revolution [ 16 Days [Perfect Gold 16 Days of Glory | Flight ^  j

Now, Voyagtr ***VY (1942) Bet* Dm . Pam 
Henmd. On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and falls in love with a married man. 2:00 0  
June 23 4pm.

---------------- o  ----------------
O n the Waterfront * * * *  (1954) Marlon Brando. 

Eva Mane Saint. Elia Kazan's gritty. Oscar- 
winning account ol an uneducated 
dockworker's battle with a New York 
waterfront racketeer. 2:30. ff) June 23 
11:30pm.

OnceaTN ef ** (1950)June Havoc. Caesar Romero 
A Californian burdened with financial 
problems becomes involved with a seedy 
character when she turns to shoplifting 200. 
8 )  June 24 9am.

One on One * * H  (1977) Ratty Benson. Annette 
OToab Drafted for his basketball skills, an 
idealistic Ireshman learns the harsh realities 
of the scholastic sports world. 2:00. CD June 
25 2am.

Our Mother's House * ** V» (1967) CM Bogarde. 
Margaret Brooks After their mother's death, 
seven British children tear they will be sent to 
an orphanage. 2 :0 0 .0  June 27 11am.

Our Vines Have Tender Grapes **W  (1945)
Margaret O'Brien. Agnes Moorehead A look at the 
joys and tragedies ol life as seen through the 
eyes of a widowed. Norwegian-born 
Wisconsin farmer and his children. 2:00. CD 
June 27 1pm.

The Outlaw and His Wife *•'/» (1917) Victor 
S/ostrom. Edrth Erasiott Silent. A farmer escapes 
to the mountains with his wife after he is 
accused of a petty crime 2:00. 0  June 24 
9pm; 25 1am.

-------------------------------  p  -------------------------------
The Parent Trap ***(1961) Haytey AMs. Maureert 

O’Hara. After meeting by chance, separated 
twin sisters scheme to bring their divorced 
parents back together. 2:00. Q June 23 
9:35am .Q June 25 2am; 29 12pm.

The Parent Trap * * * (1961) (Part 2 ol 2) HayUy 
Mts. Maureen O'Hara After meeting by chance, 
separated twin sisters scheme to bring then 
divorced parents back together 1:00. 0 
June 23 11am.

Part 2, Walking Tall ** (1975) Bo Svenson. Luke 
Askew Assassins attempt to end Tennessee 
Sheriff Buford Pusser’s one-man war against 
Southern crime lords. 2:15. O  June 26 
9:35pm.

A Patch of Blue ***16 (1905) Sidney Poem 
Shetey Winters Friendship with a sympathetic 
black man gives a brow-beaten blind woman 
her first real sense of self-assurance 2:00 fl) 
June 25 1pm.

Poles de Perros Juko Aleman. Gerardo Reyes Un 
hombre nuevo en el pueblo es lorxado a 
vender sus cosechas Todo eslo vendra a 
beneficiar a un ranchero malvado 2:00 0  
June 28 11pm.

A Perfect Little Murder ** (1990) Ten Gan. 
Robert Uncti A suburban housewife turns 
amateur sleuth after her infant's intercom 
picks up a neighborhood plot to commit 
murder 2:00. 0  June 23 3pm.

A Perfect Stranger (1994) Robert Uncti. Stacy 
Harduk A guilty conscience plagues a woman 
vrito begins to have feelings for another man 
while her ekferty husband is dying. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 O  June 29 6pm.

The Picture of Dorian Gray * * *  (1945) Hurd 
Harked George Sanders Based on Oscar Wilde's 
novel about eternal youth as seen through the 
oil of an evil painting. 2 :0 0 .0  June 27 5am

Plymouth Adventure * * • ( 1952) Spencer Tracy. 
Gene Tierney. The drama of the men and women 
crowded aboard the small ship Mayflower, 
pitting themselves against the winter Atlantic 
to seek a new life. 2 :0 0 .0  June 26 9am.

Poll de Carotte **(1973) PhAppe Nonet. Monque 
Chaumette In early 1900s France, a youngster 
is caught between a spiteful mother and a 
seemingly disinterested father (Subtitled) 
2:00. 0  June 29 1am.

Postcards From the Edge * * *  (1990) Meryl 
Streep. Shetey MacLane. A recovering addict 
struggles to maintain her sobriety and her 
sanity while living with her flamboyan! mother 
2 :0 0 .0  June 25 12am.

Prehysteria *• (1993) Austin OBnen. Brett CuMen 
Five dkninutrve dinosaurs wreak havoc after 
hatching in a suburban family's basement 
2:00. 0  June 24 12am.

The Prisoner of Zenda *•* (1952) Stewart 
Granger James Mason An Englishman fights off 
usurpers while posing as the king of a small 
country, whose actual king has been 
kidnapped 2 00 0  June 25 9am.

---------------- R ---------- ------
Rancho Notorious * * *  (1952) Marlene Oetnch. 

Mel Ferrer Seeking the killer of his fiancee, a 
cowboy runs across a dance-had queen and a 
gambler who may hold 9ie key. 1 30 0 June 
26 2am.

A Real American Hero •* (1978) Been Demehy.
• Forrest Tucker. Tennessee Sheriff Buford 

Pusser attempts to stop a moonshiner whose 
bad liquor has blinded several teens. 2:00.0  
June 26 11:50pm.

Rear Window * * * *  (1954) James Smart Grace 
KeAy Time Approximate. A voyeuristic 
wheelchair-bound photographer believes 
one of his neighbors may have committed 
murder 2:20 Q  June 29 9pm.

Revenge of the Nerds **W  (1964) Robert 
Carmkne.Andtony Edwards Fed up with suffering 
endless humiliations, college freshmen 
outcasts decide to turn the tables on their 
tormentors. 2:00.0  June 29 2am. -

Ride With the Wind (1994) Crag T Nelson. Helen 
Shaver A motorcycle racer's Me is changed 
through his relatioQstvp with a young 
leukemia pa bent and the boy's mother (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 O  June 24 6pm.

Robin Hood: Men in Tights **v, (1993) (PA) 
Cary Ekees. Richard Lewis Robin rallies his men 
agamsl Prince John and the Sheriff of 
Rottingham in Mel Brooks' sendup of the 
legendary outlaw (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  
June 25 7pm.

Romancing the Stone •*• (1984) Lkctiaet 
Douglas. Kathleen Turner A romance no/ebsi 
reluctantly teams with a macho adventurer m 
a South American jungle to ransom her sister 
with a legendary jewel. 2:00 O  June 23 
12:30am.

THURSDAY
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--------------  s  --------------
San Frandeco ** * H  (1936) CM Gate. Spmon 

Truer The lives of a gambfar. Ns boyhood 
pal-tumed-phest and a singer are rattled by 
Via 1906 qualia. 2:00 0  June 29 9pm.

Santa Fe Trail **•  (1940) Errol Flynn. Ohna *  
Hmdbnd George Cyster and Jeb Stuart vow to 
end abotrtionist John Brown's reign of terror in 
pre Civil War Kansas. 2:25. 83 June 26 
2:35am.

Saturday Night Fever *•* (1977) John Trarroha. 
Kmn Lyim Gomty A Brooklyn disco dancer 
develops doubts about his lifestyle when he 
teams up with an ambitious woman lor a big 
contest 2:30.0 June 29 1am.

The Scarlet Pimpernel e e e tt (1935) l a b  
Howard Marta Oberan A British nobleman turns 
swashbuckler to save aristocrats from the 
guMobnes of the French Revolution 2:00. 0  
June 25 4am.

Scott of the Antarctic ***W  (1948) John IMS. 
Derek Bond A tad-based account of the M-lated 
191) polar expedition commanded by British 
explorer Robert Falcon Scott 2:00. June 
27 4am.

The Secret Garden * * * ( 1949) MargararO Brian. 
Herbert Martful A young orphan girl innocently 
stumbles across an abandoned garden on an 
old estate containing long-hushed secrets 
2 00 CD June 26 11am.

Shattered Image • * ( 1994) BoDetek. JohnSmrnga 
A lormer fashion model and her lover scheme 
to kidnap her wealthy husband and take off 
with the ransom money (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
ID June 27 7pm.

She **'.'» (1965) UrsulaAndress. John Huhaidson A 
mysterious woman convinces a man that he is 
the reincarnation of her former lover Based 
on H Rider Haggard’s novel 2:00. 8 )  June 
29 3am.

Sherlock Holmes In New-York (1976) 
HogarMoom. Patrick Macnee Holmes and Watson 
learn that a kidnapping has occurred m a plot 
to comor the world’s gold supply. 2:00. 0  
June 26 4am.

The ShM ng *• * %  (1960) JbdtMcfutMn. SMby 
fo o l A caretaker. Ns wife and their paychlc 
son taM prey to supernatural forces during a 
winter at a snowbound hotel. 2:00 0  June 
26 12am.

The Shkalee * * %  (1957) Pater Fitch. Ebabath 
Satan An Austrakan laborer struggles to 
rebuild his relationship with Ns estranged 
5-year-old daughter. 1 :5 0 .0  June 26 7am.

Show Boat * * *  (1951) Katayn Grayson. Howard 
Kaat Jerome Kem and Oscar Hammerstem It 
wrote the score lor this tale of romance and 
drama aboard a Mississippi riverboat. 2 00 
0  June 27 7am.

Singles (1992) Bridget Fonda. Campbat Scott 
Premiere. A group of young adults in a Seattle 
apartment building lace a series of romantic 
crises and catastrophes. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. O June 24 tpm.

Sitting Butt **W (1954) M i  Rotarson. May 
Murphy A cavalry major is accused ol being a 
traitor because of his sympathetic attitude 
toward the Indmns. 2:05. 0  June 26 
12:30am.

Slightly Dangerous #* (1943) Luna Tumor.Robsrt 
Young A young woman prelends to be an 
heiress after losing her job in a drug store. 
2:00. 0  June 23 3am.

Smash-Up, the Story of a Woman * ** (1947) 
Susan Hayward. Laa Bowman A songwriter's wife 
turns to alcohol when she can no longer cope 
with Ns neglect and her own feelings of 
uselessness 2:00. 0  June 29 Sam.

Sombrero **Vk (1953) Aar Angst. Acerdb 
' Montatm A trilogy of diverse stories about 

love, all ol them set m Mexico. 2 :0 0 .0  June 
26 5am.

wish to be grown up

I FRIDAY JU N E 28

1 FRIDAY JU N E 28
6 PM 6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  |

•  M o v i e  T r o l l [MoMs : The MyppaN Taka Manhattan *G’ ||(:0S) To Bo Announced |Boyz N Men: Going Home |(:45) Movie: Nightjohn

n m  u T T H U [Ent. Tonight 111 Mi/alariac luniotvwj Myiitnes Dateline |Homidde: LHe News ( 35) Tonight Show

I d  iNawshour With Jim LeNer 1

a111

Evening at Pope [ Internet [Prsvisws Keeping Up Charlie Rose

I O  1 Major league BasebaN Atlanta Braves at Florida Martins 1|(:05) Movie: The Hollywood Knights (1960)* Movie: |

r m 1 1 1 [Wh. Fortune IiFam.Mat | Boy-World |[Step-Step |Mr. Cooper |[20720 News a-»-i Nightline

E * 2 3 0 i |Major League Baeebal Chicago Cubs at CeKinnati Rods [News Night Court Simon 6 Simon

l " " W  '  — Homs Imp. Due South Oiagnoait Murder CPW News (:35) Lale Show

1 ( D  iRoe senna ISimpsons Sliders X-FVea Star Trek Voyager M*A*S*H l* a s______ 1Wanted

1 Rhythmic Gymnastics U S Otympc Trials |Politics and the Games (Baseball Baseball
n r r 1̂ — 1 UUMmato w Baa|niynwey 10 iivivvii Raacuatlt 1700 Club Thrtt Stooges Bonanza

i m  [Movie Ernest Goes to Jail Movie: Mad Love Chris OVonnat "PG-IT |Clip Notes P oltergpis! |(:4S) Movie: Manhunt R Mo vis:

I flO (wimMcdon Tennis Movie: Ho Contest (1994) Shannon Tweed Andrew day Tatee-Crypt

aI11!

Movie:

1 (9  1(5:30) Movie: Haed Office Movie: Tales From too Hood Qaranc* MMhams W. W Iktovie: Speed (1994) Kaanu Hamms. Danms Hopper R' |

[ GB 1 Movie The Com Is Green Cinema Europe: HoMy. |Movie: The Blue Angel (1930) EmtJannan* * * * *____ 1| Cinema Eurojm: NoBy.

|€D 1 Dukes of Hazzard ChompionsNp Rodeo [Prime Time Country IChJbOance Mows Hodfo

m F T T T M [Next Step J[UNmate Athlete Pushing the Limit | Beyond 2000 [Next Step Bey 2000 Athlete
1. • M  ■ “ 1------*~T Law* Order Biography

| ( 9  Ipeeigntno INurses IfltimMs Portrait Movie: He arte on Fka (1992) Lastly Ann Warren h H Unsolved Mysteries Mystefies

r m m r z m Astros | Major League BaoebaM New York Mats at Houston Astros Press Boi j Press Bo* CISl Soccer

1 ®  jin the Heel of the Night |Movie: They Wars Expendable (1945) Hobart Montgomet]/, John Wayne ***’> [Movie: The Hand (1961) *•

1 ®  |oowfl 1 Tiny Toon iMnnalara IJbMRIb | iwu n tiers |Jtinntt 1 Lev* Lucy [Bewitched |m T Moore |Rhode Odd Couple M  J[Van Dyke |

I ( B  |Movie: Big (1968) Tom Hanks Ekrabadi Parkns H i (10) Movla Splash (1914) Tom Hanks « * « Duekman 1( 40) Movie Blind Oale

1 ®  1 Mari sol ^ — 1 Condon |Pobre Nina Movie: Amor qua Mata (1992) Armando Aram Noddora [P. Impecto |Movie

1 ®  I Rood to Infamy Cntdown Ghosts of Gettysburg [Movie. The AMma: 13 Days teGiary (1967) Jamas Ameat. BnanKeah •*'> Ghosts
1 Rhythm* Gymnastics |

to



■ 1 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 1 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | -12 PM |

Mermaid Ducktaiee C. Brown • Movie: The neecuers Down Under G Movie D2: The kdghty Ducks Emho Estevez *V> T O ’ |
i-u..uf1l| D“ofl Saved Bell Hang Time Saved-Bell Mft_e.1. J __—— 1— TU,. J OT-?tintDfeoon Iannis inwonourKJ

cm Psychology Psychology Wall St. QMMng Sawing OuM Sowbtg Griding iGarden | Gourmet

cm Flintstones Scooby Doo (KM) WCW Pro Wrestling (05) National GaoyapWf America'* Music: The Roots of Country

cm DaaKrOOn Freeway Fudge [Bump Bugs AT. Bugs A T Fudge Reboot Mess | Weekend Jirimpimbtrj

cm Farm Report Business MotorWeak Fishing PaMProg PaMPtog Saul Train Mavis:

cm Santo-Bug Tknon Weather Landbt The Mask Ace Venture Felix the Col ex------------*nyperman Beakman Mer Madia Landtn

cm eai-a_nIOfi Bobby RinQiri Tomatoes Caspar Goosebmp Spider-Man Lit e-Louie India Zone Baseball Pro Beeehall

c m
Cirhinnrisning Outdoors Guides Outdoors Sportsman Outdoors MenJouml Sportsctr Wwedlng

cm ShamuTV Mario Wish KM Wild Animal Camilu ^hellanner«TTllly LfMIVf^B Doogtee Big Jake Movie: Young Indiana Jones

cm Trees Isle Trees Isle Movie: City Stickers N: The Legend of Curly’s Gold Movie: 3 Ninjee Knuckle Up VidDr Wong Movie: Ernest Scared

H B Never.-Story Movie: Modem Girts Vkginm Madsen. * |Eraser: First Movie: Siringo Brad Johnson. **H ‘NR’ Movie: Cfaar-Danger

m [(6:30) Movie: *** W Forrest Gump Tom Hanks. 'PG-13' |Movie: The Damned Don't Cry *a |(:4S) Movie: UMe Giants Ac* Morans a* VP G'

cm aa_i —. a i__ _»— aa.. n__-iMovie. Always ifi My naai | Mo vie: Always Leave Them Laughing (1949) * « [Movie: it Happened in Brooklyn (1947) |Movie:
(OWAir) Go Fish! rt>t^rHMQ Outdoors rt-M -inpM i Fishing ( bMI Dance |k»-Fi*h

rm
Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Horn# Start Cuisine Great Chats Hnueeimertl Popular Mechanics Treasure

Movie; Smash-Up Stry ImIUiMUs Uuafar1—  1 WIKJlIIV MySlelleV [D-Day: The -Total Story 20th Century Investigat

cm Paid Prog Paid Prog PaMProg Paid A t g PaMProg. PaMProg. Gourmet 1 HBndfDodf Living lOurHome

cmm.s.1---rwHny Trained Aba US. God Gad Cato. God Texas God Championship Wrestling Tens Speed Gad

[Hondo |How the Weot Was Won |Wdd, WMWaat Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Lazarus Man

cm Doug Rugrats Mantel Tiny Toon l* * P P -___ 1Beetlejuice |flenCtimpy  ̂- la .̂ ® , , m - - la-------s>a»tne |ay tsroinef |Loonty

cm
Paid Prog PaMPmg PaMProg CNol |WorM Wrestling Mania ' _____1[ i v .* 1 °” i » ____ GE33
[La Plnsta Loca A ventures Cheepktto Super Sabado Senaedenaj *

m History Showcase | Once Upon Once Upon |Yaor by Year for KMe me---e-----------ee f*11 .Jit, lrt.a« fltrdile 1 -- »---vvesi or V/nariBS nusHn nr mi rngni» |rnwi nvgrnw |mbivbib

[ o o ^ Strongman |Strongest Man Stronoist Man [Pfoopere Drag Race |Motoworld X Games
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% JU N E  29 IS A TU R D A Y

S A TU R D A Y JU N E  291
1 2 :3 0 1 P M  | 1:30 2  P M  | 2 :3 0 3 PM 3 :3 0 4  P M  | 4 :3 0  | 5 P M  | 5 :3 0

9 Zorro Texes John Slaughter Movie: Moochie of the Utile League Hunchbck Movie Swiss Family Robinson John MBs. ee* v, *G'

O (11:00) Wimbledon Tannie Third Round U S. Olympic Triale |TBA News 1

• 0M House Workshop | Hometime ]| Cars | Many Quilts |Crafting |Garden |Movie: Back to Hanrdbal Russell

o Country |(:05) America's Music: The Roots of Country |(:05) America's Music: The Roofs of Country |(:0S) WCW Saturday MgM|
o Oaddy's Girl |PaM Prog [H. Patrol |PaM Prog |Emer Cad | Wide World of Sports

o (12:00) Movie: The Parent Trap (1961) Movie: Mies Firecracker (1969) Hotty Hunter *** 1 Hercules-Jrnys luiiMileiuiar TKot CxrieciniynlfliKiff. in i □VDff

© Grand-Opry [Lonesome Dove: Outlaw |To Be Announced PGA Golf Greater Harttord O pen Thxd Round

ffi | Major League Baseball: Regional Coverage Griffith | Griffith [Bonanza Babylon 5 1

CD Speed week Auto Racing: NASCAR Northwest |x Games |Senior PGA God: Kroger Semor Classic |

CD Movie: Big Valley (Rifleman | Rifleman High Chaparral [Bonanza Snowy River: McGregor

CD Movie: |(:15) Movie: Princess Caraboo Phoebe Cates ** 'PG' |Movie: Forget Paris (1995) BBy Crystal. Debra Winder. Movie: City Sdckere 2

© (11:30) Movie: Clear and Present Danger Movie: I.Q. Meg Ryan *** 1*6' ( 45) Movie: The Skateboard Kid H PG (: 15) Movie: Andre (1994)

9 Movie: A Gnome Named Gnorm ** PG Movie: Odd Jobe Paul Reiser ** 'PG-13' Movie: In the Line of Duly: Cap (15) Movie: Bye Bye. Low

© (12 00) Movie: The Kissing BandM (1949) |Movie: Billy the KM (1930) Johnny Mack Broom. **'£ | Movie: Mexican Spitfire at See (1942) ** | Mo vie

© Auto R acing: N A S C A R  Grand Nat l Championship Rodeo Mechanic [Mtchmic Inside NASCAR iRacetefk

© Terra X Rediscovering America Prehistoric Pred store Discover Magazine Beyond 2000 Invention [Next Step 1

© Investigat Amtficm Justice | Don't Pave Main Street America's Ceettee Home Again

© Nurses Scarecrow end Mrs. King Unsolved Mysteries | Mo vie Something to Live For: The Alison Gertz Story Movie: Desperate Rescue 1

© God: Cham pionshp Third Round Beeebed Celebrity Classic Drag Racing

9 (12:00) Movie: **** King Kong (1933) (:1P) Movie: War of the Ganlantuee (1966) *v> Rudy AGoGo Scooby Doo Flintstones |

9 Looney | You Do | Crazy Kids Webiervide |seetlejuice Temple |G.U.T.S. Lend of Lost |R#nStimpy Doug Rocko s Lit*|

9 Pacific Blue |Movie: A Weekend in the Country (1995) ** Movie: Blind Dale (1967) Bruce Wittrs *** Movie: Splash (1964) ee*

9 SuperSab. Onda Max CMiente | Control Movie: Juana Gallo Luis Aguilar. Maria Feta Anabel |Noticiero

9 M iittri Century of Warfare nvs ffssi Weapons el Wpt —  ___[Automobiles Bin rlern **_»-MOOBrn Marveis

CD Jllf lO ^ X G e m e ^ AtrioRedn^^ Speed |Aulo Racing | Horses Women's Soccer

I S A TU R D A Y JU N E  29 I
B P M  | 6 :30 7  PM 7:30 8 PM 8 :30  | 9 PM  | 9:30 10 P M  10:30 | 11 P M

|(:06) Movie: Angela ki’ttw Outfield Danny Glover ‘PG’ Movie: 02: The M ^ity Ducks Emtlio Estevez *H ‘PG1 Movie The Diary of Anne Frank ***H
HlreBilw--- ----- T k a  * * - J -----• 1VIB w f f i^ N MopeGlori [Home Court Movie: A Perfect Stranger (1994) Robert Unch News EntfftDnmtfit Tonight
Thinking 1 McLaughlin TaddngWHh David Froat | Lawrence Walk Show |Auetin City Limits Minister g j f f e .  / » - J  ■»— a-------Awan for uoo |imtrnPi
Major League Baaabad Atlanta Braves el Florida Marine | Mo vie: Rear Window (1954) James Stewart, Grace Kelly ****
as------  1 gaffe r , , ,n  -  | f | l n s ,« _____ xs-se_____ a. _ aa----n  -s___news |wvi. r o n u n t  |v vvviisionss. nony• ock-e-Dye dbdv Bureau New* Outer Limits
Major League Basabad Cleveland Indwns at Chicago White Sox News Night Court Movie: El Diablo (1990)
as------  IC a U a n  flintmnews |uwovn v»ins laa- -si - : __gas[Medicine VTOinin Touched by an Angel Walker, Texas Ranger Npws

Star Trek: Next Oaner. [C«P!______ 1[C?P?________ 1America’s Most Wanted w B fii in B i Mad TV Justice
|Sportsctr. 115 Days of Glory |X Games |Beeebed Sportscenter Beeehall
Christy Movie: MacShayne Winner Takas All (1994). Aim JJkan Movie: Inside Out (1975) Tefy Savalas •* v , |3 Stooges
Movie: City Sdckere 2 Movie The Quick and the Dead Sharon Skme **% 'R Boxing Henry Akinwande vs Alexander Zofcin
(5:15) Movie: Andre (1994) Movie Free willy 2: The Adventure Home **vi PG' Movie: Frank A Jeese (1994) Rob Lowe. 04 Paxton R |Movie
Movie: Bye Bye. Love Movie: Decoy (1995) Peter Weller, Robert Patrick W ru K n » «  <1. T V -  W____ 1__|Q| I i I m uU .  In  H e re id  D Mm o w s , lyoorg j .  inf nfcycirf n  j m o v k i . inofciii i  d  n
aa__ i_ .  aa__l ___ n . i ___• ^ ^ B l iv B f iw B w j |Movie Feel and Looee (1939) |Movie: No Time lor Comedy (1940)*** |(:1S) Movie: The Feminine Touch (1941) |
Talent Roundup Opry | Grand Opry |Auto Racing: Kansas City Ponbec D e a le rs  Pontiac Excitement 300 [Mechanic
aa__ l — - IgA  « |Miovie Mjgic fRsysienous Wild Rides Roswell | Justice Flee Fangs! Wiki Rides I
Ancient MtysteBies B ln ru a rJ iu  TV 1* ---*tsiogrspny mis wees I I I  im m la e  N lU H lm lf a Ancftfftt Myitfrin Bio-Week
i t o v ib  D p sp B rn tP Movie: Chasing dm Dragon (1996) Marine Post |Commieh Eiiynf Bo 06 tor Nursee
Cycle World CtSL Soccer S e a tt le  S e a d o g s  a t D a lle s  S x te k ic k s  |Press Box Victor Awards |
In dm Heal of dm MgM In ttm Heat of ttm MgM |Movie The Hunler (i960) S to ve  McQueen. •* Movie: Vice Squad (1962) *«W
Menatere [Rugrats Alex Mack [SpocoCae* {Ad Thai You AfraidT TV Lend Sempier 1 Love Lucy 1
(5:60)Movfa: *** Sptash OT---LOT — H I__r  dCITiC DtUB Weird Sd Duckman (1:56) Movie: The Haunting of SeacKd Inn (1994)** ReelWMd
Buan Humor Giganto pnurioo utyniM miimi nBUOfw [Mode: De Puro Retejo Ateyandro Suarez 1

!(»<») Aftfti FoofboN Anihctn Pvmhit St lows BifWtonnwi [Equestrian: US Otympc Trials '

THE A DVENTURE 
IS BACK.

THE fcjN IS BACK 
WILLY IS BACK!

Something of VohM *** (1957) Am* Hudaon. 
Om  hymn. A man raissd in Kenya looks lor ■ 
peactul solution lo Meu Meu terror but the 
violence changes him into a vengeful man. 
2:00 ®  June 2511am.

Something to Live For The Alteon Oorts 
Stocy (1992) Md*  Angeutt La* GrantAn AIDS 
stneken woman becomes a leader in the 
struggle to educate people about the dtoaaee 
and its preventKm. 2 00 ®  June 29 3pm. •

Speedy * * *  (1928) HanU Uoyrt Am CMay 
Silent. An etdedy men who operates e horse- 
drawn taxi service tights railroad executives 
lor a mass-transit franchise. 1 :30.®  June 23 
11:30pm.

Speneer: A  Savage Place (1995) Alton Unch 
Amy Brooks Spenser joins hrs lormer lover lor 
a potentially fatal investigative piece on 
corruption m the film industry. 2:00. •  June 
2« 1pm

The Spika's Gang **W  (1974) Lee Marvm. Gary 
Gtwnn Three farmboys run away Irom home, 
and an outlaw lakes them on as apprentice 
bank robbers. 2:00. 0  June 23 Sam.

Splash * * *  (1984) Tom Hanks. Daryl Hannah A 
New York bachelor tails m love with a woman 
who just happens to be the mermaid who 
saved him as a child. 2:00. ®  June 2t 
•:10pm; 29 5pm.

Spy Ship * * ( 1942) CmgStorans, IreneMannmg. An 
heiress's lectures against war contain hidden 
messages that have a special meaning to 
certain parlies 1 :3 0 .®  June 23 6:30am.

Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home * * *  H  (1966) 
MMam Shamer. Leonard Nimoy Kirk and company 
travel back in time to 20th-century San 
Francisco, where two whales hold the key to 
Earth's future (C C ) 2:30 ®  June 23 
12:30pm.

Starcrosaed** (I9 8 r>) Beknda Bam. Janrn 
Sflodat A stranded extraterrestrial fads in love 
with die young mechanic She befriends. 2:00. 
•  June 27 1pm.

A Stoning in Fulham County **• (1968) Kan 
Qkt. J* Etkanbtny A  county prosecutor 
encounters resistance when he attempts to 
bring the teen-age kiSers of an Amtsh child to 
justice. 2:00. •  June 24 1pm.

The Stratton Story •** (1949) Janrn Smart 
Jana Attyson Oscar-wmnmg account ol 
baseball player Monty Stratton's continued 
career after the amputation ol a leg. 2:00. ®  
June 23 2pm.

Student Bodies ** (1961) fbchard Brando. Kirsten 
Rear A  heavy-breathing psychotic killer stalks 
the fun-loving students of a typical American 
high school 1 :4 5 .0  June 2 9 1:15am.

Suspicion * * * H  (1941) Cary Grant. JoanFontama 
Alfred Hitchcock s Oscar winner about a 
woman who suspects that her husband is 
plotting to murder her. 1:15 ®  June 2t 
12:45am.

--------------- T ---------------
Taps eel* (1961) Timothy Hutton. George C Scott 

Time Approximate. Cadets take extreme 
measures to ensure the future of their 
financially strapped military academy. £30 
O  June 25 9:35pm.

Tarzan, the Ape Man **• (1932) Johnny 
\NarssmAtar. Maureen OSdkvan An African big- 
game hunter and his daughter encounter a 
savage who was raised by apes Coloured 
2:00 (D  June 26 2:30am.

Star Trek V: The Final Frontier **  (1969) 
MMem Shatner. Leonard Nenoy. The Enterprise 
crew lads under the spell ol Spock's half 
brother, a renegade Vulcan on an obsessive 
quest to find God. (C C ) 2:00. ®  June 23 
3pm.

A Taste for Killing aaV, (1992) Jason Bateman. 
Henry Thomas Two wealthy college buddies 
enter into a dangerous relationship with a 
charming but merciless sociopath. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 ®  June 27 1am.



I I
T ««n  W olf** (1965) MkfcMfJfe.jto

A Ngh-xchool student's popularity 
etoenRis discovered ttiat he rs cursed with the 
mark of 9* werewolf (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
•  June 2t 12am.

La Terra (1921 )Aeund Sour, jean Harve SrtentAn 
adaptation of Entile Zola's novel about ha 
IvoaOfFnnobagncultural peasants 2 :00 ®
June 29 8pm ;:

**V> (1970) « *
Ofepte HS»»y FmAl Tima Approximate. A 
convicfa plan lo break out of )aM is unwiningiy 
aided by 9te new warden's plan lo improve
prison ocnMom. 2 :3 0 .0  June 27 9£Spm.

They Olad With Their lo o ts On *** (1941) 
Eml H/m. Ohm do HaeUand A chronicle at 
George Armetrong Custer's maasry career, 
tram Weal Point to UMIe Big Horn. Colorized 
300 ®  June 2* 9:1

They Drive by W gN * * * ( 1940) Hhspheyaogsri 
Am Stanton A pair of freelance truckers

■ become involved with a murderess during 
one ol Stair rune. 1:40. ®  June 29 9am.

They Were Ewpendable ***W  (1945) Robert 
Momgommy. John Wayne The bombing ol Pearl 
Harbor gives a Beet of PT boats the Iona- 
awaited opportunity to prove their worth. 
Colorized. 3.00. ®  June 29 7pm.

To  Csloh a TM efeeeH  (1956) Oey Grsst Grace 
a  former )cwvi inter it suspoctoa of 

returning to a Me ol crime when a new wave of 
robberies hits 9to French RMera. 2:15. ®  
June 2911:20pm.

' .

- u  ------
arret* **H  (1946) KteUri 
laj4cx A woman s dreams corns true 

when she marries a wealthy man. but he* 
happiness lades when she suspects him ol 
insanity 2:00 ®  June 2 4 11am.

e * H  (1982) 
nniiff a  Mowywooa ponce oeieciive ana ■ 

team up to trap a pimp 
r murdering one ol Ns women. 

June 2 9 10pm.200

ee%  (1983)
Mary. A co-owner ot a'Toronto UHF station Stat 
specializes in adult entertainment searcher 
tor the people behind a bizarre sataltoe 

200. ®  June 23 f

Village of the Damned *e* (1980) Georgs 
Sudan. tartar* State? A group of unusual 

■ children use unearthly powers to control the 
aduRs around them. Colorized. 2:00 ®  June 
27:

W
Walking TaN **%  (1973) Jw  Dm Bator. BrateSt 

MaSem Buford Puaaar. a lough Southern 
shar9l, risks his Ms against kwa* corruption 
and vice. 2:30. ®  June 29 TM pta.

faroftheflargantuas elk (1986) RuaeTmaU/n. 
ffmaliaare Two giant monsters, one good and 
one evM.badto to its  dead) in Japan. 1:50.® 
June 29 2:10pm.

A Wssbsad In die Country ** (1995) O d y  
Moore. Jack Lamm* An assortment ol guests 
becomes involved in garnet ol romance 
during their stay at a peaceful California inn 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 200 ®  June 23 5pm; 29 
1pm.

Welcome to. 19 *e (1986) Court*? Thome-Smdh. 
MamtoNargtay Summer bongs romance and 
unexpected adventure into the lives of three 
young women fresh out of high school. 200. 
®  Juno 2811:15pm.

Welcome to Hard Times ** (1967) Heny Fonda 
Janet BUS. Four survivors rebuild their bumed- 
out town only lo have the man responsible 
return. 200. ®  June 26 12:05pm.

What Ever Happsnsd to Baby Jane? *o1> 
(1991) to ta l Radgmm, Lym Radgmm A
moidenng Los Angeass mansion becomes a 
torture chamber lor an invalid whose sadntic 
sister has gone on a rampage. 200.
a i r

The White Angel **(1096) Kay Frrnda. tot/toear 
The story of British nursing pinna sr Florence

Ia I A  | \ A ia tA  *A  j a I  I _I1  a a ||Aa | n  a  »ANtgnungaie s Dame to reform patient care
dunng toe Crimean War. 200. ®  June 29

* t H  (1992)
A  L S a a Ia a  A L. a  A  .  .A A  a  ̂ A  . .noum. a  now Mexico snemrs uoofinooox 

murder investigation leads to 9te center of an 
intomstional arms conspiracy. 200. ®  June 
231pm. NV'

The White Sister *** (1933) Matas Hayes Oak
Gaffe A young girl is supposed to marry an 
older man. but fate in love with a dashing 
sokkar. 200. ®  June 25 7am.

The Wind eee* (1928) Man Gbfi. Lan Hanson A 
naive Virginia bate ia nearly driven mad by 
relentless Texas sandstorms and the 
advances of a repulsive cowhand. 2:30. •  
June 26 2:90am.

Witch Academy (1993) Pnscda Barnes. Robert 
Vaughn. The devil transforms a college misfit 
into an insatiable seductress with a deadly 
alter ego. 200. •  June 2912:30am.

Yanks *** (1979) Rk/mdOam. I________ ____
Several American soldiers become involved 
in romances whits stationed in Enptend 
during World War N. 3:00. ®  June 27 1am.

The Year9ng *eVfr(1994) AnwSkiuat.ixan Smart 
Based on Marforie Kmnan Rawlings' award
winning novel of a Ftorida frontier family and 
toe fawn toeir son adopts. (In Stereo) (CC) 
200. ®  June 29 9pm.

Young k 
vvloi F ith if

s _______ ______ aS w  —  - 1 -  l a j u a .jo n tf ■nu v i iv v ii wren 
(1996) Seen PaHidt Ftanory. Meta* GougTi 

Saddened by his father’s cold reception after 
his return from World War I. indy recate a 
ioumey to Russia and Greece. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 200. ®  June 2911am.

The Young Lovers **V. (1964) Raw Feeds. 
Sham Huguany A young collegian’s romantic 
interest in his coed gxwiend wanes when he 
discovers she's pregnant. 200. ®  June 27

Zulu ****(1964)SlefeyBator. JackHauUm The 
true story of toe valor of a handful of British 
soldiers attacked by thousands of Zulu 
warriors in 1879. 300. ®  June 25 9pm, 
12am; 29 5am.

TV CROSSWORD SOAP TALK
Fan doesn't want Reva, Josh together

ACROSS
1, Micheefa Quinn’s portrayer
5. Virginia _
9. Pari ol a screwdriver 

10.  Been
12. Santa's shoe width
13. _ 9 t e  Sheriff (1967-69)
16. _  Vert*? 1962 Peter Ustinov movie
1 f . M M N  IOC V® Sltef Of r f f lf f  HHOWS tHtSI
16. PWnMn't Chtcaffo Hap* rola
20. toRMs kx Granny Clam pers portrayer
21. Sea 42 Down
23. Lionaas in Vw 1974 aartaa 00m From
25 Toni T annMa's state of birth: abbr.
26  and Nancy, 1966GoryOkknon Mm
27. Camsinflret
26. Technique oBsn uood in 19 Doem. tor

30
32
33

41.
42.
43.
46.
47. 
46.

9.
11.
14.
15. 
18. 
19. 
22. 
24. 
2B. 
31. 
34.

36.
36.
37. 
40.
42.

Phyfks Kirk's rote On The Thin Men 
(1957-59)

Low’ man. in toe funnies 
Initials for Mr. Qovki
Land of dm  (1966-70)
__Off
o w n  vonon inyreowtni
Hot ; kTA*SmH rote
norne 01 in© onrnson i too, f®tnwiany 
Fred Sanford's portrayer
to — *-* - - . - -a------- a a - - . I%1a^ .  p w  cownana from irw m k)

Mevsrick (1981-62)
Dragoddtol 
IniaR  for Btborg 
JbnmySmRs' NYPOBIuonto  
Second person. In 9te Bible 
Phone buBon Mo. 6 
Connors or WsBooe 
Monogram lor late ohpiomat Dulles

on Murphy Broom
Roto on The HtoBona (1972- 61)
__Is Tom Jane* (1909-71)

DOWN
1. Actor on Brofhoriy Lout (2)
2. Bovorage
3. Initials for Khrushchev
4. A f__; 1963 Jimmie WeRter
6. __ Marta of ThoDtck Van Dytm Shorn

(1961-66)
9. Anthony I
7. Lawyer's!
0. Portrayer ol one of I

(hyph. wd.)

Robert Wagner's stale of birth: abbr.
__Qnaoharby; 1966-66 Burt Ivoa sitoom
Empty __ (1966-95)
__House (1966-99)
With 21 Across, taaipaoad gams (2) 
Georgs M. Cohan's stela of birth: abbr. 

i for Raiser's co-star

W *!l!0 ws||»W
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By C andace H avens
cTVOala Features Syndteate

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
• the Tv Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

D ear C andace: I like Guiding Light. 
I have w atched  the show  fo r m any 
years. I’m  glad Reva (Kim Zimmer) is 
back. I knew all along she would re
turn.
. I read in your column that one lady 
was upset that Josh (Robert Newman) 
and Reva were not back together. She 
threatened to stop watching the show.

I don 't think Reva should go back to 
Josh. He insulted her very badly at the 
New Y ear's Eve party. Besides. Josh 
is boring. Reva and Alan (Ron Raines) 
are much more fun. They are a little 
h it on  th e  w ild  s id e . B uzz (Ju s tin  
Dcas) is OK. but not as much fun as 
Alan. -R .G .M .. Laredo. Texas

D ear R eader: I he pairing of Reva 
and Buzz is m ore in teresting  every 
day. Alan makes a great foe for the

T exas-bo rn  and -educated  B a r ry  
C o rb in  (Northern Exposure) took 
up acting so he could play cowboys 
in the movies.

duo. Who knows; Alan may still win 
Reva’s heart someday.

D ear C andace: I have watched The 
Young and the Restless for a little over 
a  year.

I have watched it because I was im
pressed with the professional way they 
have handled some o f life’s issues, in
cluding domestic violence and AIDS.

H owever, recently I have been ap
palled by the way they have portrayed 
Dr. Reid (Aaron Lustig). a therapist on 
the show.

He has been cast as a weak person 
and certainly has not conducted him 
self as a professional. He has accepted 
gifts from his clients and was seduced 
in his client’s home.

He mentioned that this was not ethi
cal, but I am amazed that the writing 
staff o f the soap has so little respect 
for the counseling profession.

I hope many professionals will regis-

Tennis great M a rtin a  N av ra tilova
com peted at W im bledon 22 times.
She w as the tou rnam en t’s sing les
champion six times.

ter a complaint. -M ary Owensby, Har
risonburg, V a

D ear R ead er: YAR w asn’t writing 
about the counseling profession as a 
whole, only about Dr. Reid and Phyl
lis (M ichelle Stafford).

T h e  sto ry  w as m ore  c en te red  on 
Phyllis and the way she uses men to 
get what she wants.But it didn’t work 
this time, because in the end Dr. Reid 
came clean.

Havens, Saap TaRu TVData
>vn(iuttu‘, [Yonnwio nnw*,

,N .Y . 12804, a r e-nudi to

will I v  x n s x f  i n i .
be i

A u to m ak in g  in d u s tr ia lis t  H e n ry  
Ford w as born in 1863, the sam e 
year the ro lle r skate w as patented 
and the Battle o f Gettysburg fought.

An e n try  fee  o f  one sh illing  w as 
charged at the first am ateur tennis 
tournament in Wimbledon. England, 
in 1887.

CHITTER CHATTER
ABILENE, Texas (AP) - When 

George Strait doffs his cowboy hat 
for a baseball cap, he wants to be 
plain old dad.

The country singer went incognito
• sunglasses and cap - to see his 
IS-year-old son, George “ Bubba” 
Strait Jr., compete in team-roping 
events at the Ifcxas High School 
Rodeo Association finals.

“ He wanted to be just a dad this 
week," said Cindy Hendley, who 
handled publicity for last week's 
competition. “ He asked for no 
special treatment, and he got none.'’

When one enthusiastic fan tried to 
take Strait's picture, a couple kids 
stood up and blocked the shot.

“ He's here as George Strait the 
father, not George Strait the singer," 
said ticket-taker Julie Bryant, a d d in g  
Strait himself purchased tickets for 
every performance. Bubba was not 
among the top 10 finishers.

Strait's hit “Check Yes or No" 
won best single Monday at the TNN 
Music City News Country Awards.

• J iH jS S f e rNEW YORK (AP) -For the love 
of liis art, Billy Zane got pumped up. 
beefed up and squeezed into a 
skintight fuschia bodysuit

The 30-year-old actor, best known 
for his role as the psycho killer in 
“ Dead Calm," spent seven weeks in 
costume in the jungles and beaches 
of Thailand playing the comic-strip 
legend “ The Phantom.”

“ It tended to get very sweaty,” 
Zane said in the June 24 issue of 
People magazine. “ But you sacrifice 
for your a r t  I just hoped that I didn't 
get a weird rash."

Zane said he bulked up to about 
21S pounds, then lightened the load 
by shaving his head.

“ You drag the Bic (razor) across 
your face, then your neck and then 
your skull,” he said. “ It seems so 
natural, so aerodynamic.”

• she'll appear this fall in the Disney 
movie comedy “ Grosse Pointe 
Blank” and an NBC adaptation of 
Neil Simon’s “ London Suite.” 

“ Kristen is Harrison Ford in a 
dress,’* said Terry’Dimer, the show’s 
executive producer. “ She can put 
them down like a man, but there's no 
mistaking she's a woman.”

NEW YORK (AP) - Maybe 
Kristen Johnaon can pull off p lay in g  
the gruff, smart-alecky alien VUkyrie 
on “ 3rd Rock From the Sun" 
because she knows alienation.

“ I was 5-foot-11-1/2 at age 13,” 
the 28-year-old actress said in the 
June 21 issue of Entertainment 
Weekly. “ I was enormous, a 
monstrosity, a  freak. I've always been 
an outsider.”

Thanks lo the NBC sitcom, 
Johnson is honing in on being insider

The moticulously manicured.

In foe mid-1800a, a^^Amartain

ted England— ŵham thn raga for 
aolid-grtoton lawns waa In full 
Moom-hB wan dtatmad by «w

Hb wrote homa font IwlongBd for 
the more natural American front 
yard, rich in Its varieties of
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...who love do ing b u sin e ss with one another in the 
m arketplace of m illions. They find w hat they’ve been  
looking for or se lf th o se  good  th ings they no longer can  
u se - in  the C lassified s.

Join the sm art sh oppe rs and se lle rs w ho u se  the 
C la ssfie d s  and  get the pick of the crop from  cars to real 
estate. It m akes a  lot of "Cents."
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Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, H S C A  Executive Director

A1 and I returned Saturday from a wonderful vacation. We went to 
Albany, Oregon, for our grandson, Jared Shuttfesworth’s graduation from 
high school. This was a special joy for us since Jared was in Hereford 
School's LD classes. He was recognized and awarded an award from 
the Albany Rotary Club for the student who overcame more obstacles 
to graduate. We were also at Indio, Calif., for a few days. The temperature 
reached 118 degrees one day. Where landscaping is done and cared for 
is beautiful but where the desert sand is, is terrible. One good thing when 
we got back to Hereford, things looked great. Not so brown and burned 
as we expected. No place like home!

We are organizing our S.A.L.T. Council with the TRIAD program. 
Some of you heard or remember the Attorney General visiting us and 
initiating this program in our area. S.A.L.T. means Seniors and Lawmen 
Together. This program is to help combat the problem of SCAMS in our 
area, those who take advantage o f our Seniors. We are all excited about 
this program. You will be hearing more soon. We certainly appreciate 
our Sheriff's Department and Police Department.

Thanks to all who have mailed in or come by the center and paid your 
membership dues.

Thanks to you who have participated in the giving program through 
special categories in the membership fees:

Patron: Mildred and Shirley Garrison 
Supporting: Audrey Powell 
Benevolent: Zora Gaedc, Helen Spinks 
Sustaining: Belmont and Frank Watson, Bill and Lou Davis Jr. 
Contributing: Lucille Lindcman, Al Daniels, Elizabeth Cesar. Roberta 

Cavincss, Bartley and Jean Dowell, Truman and Norma Thurston, Ursala 
Pinner, Pat and Evelyn Bradford, Betty Jo Carlson.

Hope to see you at the Center on July 4th. Check the calendar of events 
for the schedule.

HSCA Activities
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

How delightful are summer days! The trees and grass have fresh green 
beauty, flowers lift their faces for the sun’s brightest rays. We have picnics, 
boating, beaches, walking, sunning or doing nothing. We have beautiful 
sunsets, cool dawns and summer breezes.

Our country is festive for the Fourth of July with activities planned 
for everyone. Check the Activity Calendar and come join the fun. We 
will have an ice cnam  social the 4th with games and visiting. There will 
be a Watermelon Feed with the games, also.

We are starting a study of Romans on our new Bible Study class, Thursday 
at 9:30 a.m. Pastor Bill Weaver will be the study leader. Our line dance 
and exercise classes have been canceled for the month of July so you 
can take part in i  new activity.

Remember these words?... .One Nation Under God.... When you plan 
your 4th o f July celebration remember the brave people who have gi ven 
their tomorrow so we could have our today. They fought so this country 
might be free. Proudly display your flag and remember what that flag 
stands for and where it's been.

New Members Welcome! 
Inquire at the 
Senior Center 

426 Ranger

Making Christmas dolls
Rosalee and Jelly M cGowen, who teach porcelain dollmaking at Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center, clean heads and body parts for porcelain dolls that will be used to decorate a tree 
this November at the annual Festival of Trees sponsored by the senior citizens. The McGowens 
teach the class to seniors, showing them how porcelain dolls are poured, fired, cleaned, fired, 
sanded, painted and fired before having bodies and clothing attached. Mrs. McGowen said 
the dolls they are making now will be the theme of a Christmas tree at the festival.

Stay active, connected to enjoy long life
HOUSTON -  Do you want to 

increase your chances of living a 
long, healthy life? Stay active and 
"connected."

"Exercise can help older people 
stay strong and guard against frailty. 
Even an activity as basic as walking 
maintains muscle mass and strength
ens bones," said Dr. Robert Roush, 
an associate professor in the 
Huflington Center on Aging at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston. 
"Staying 'connected* toother people 
is another vital component of 
longevity.”

Roush says that Americans are 
living longer than ever before and 
that focusing on "functional age" is 
the goal.

"This means we are staying active 
longer and increasing the quality of 
our lives as we get older," he said.

Advances in public health.

breakthroughs in medical technology 
and better preventive health arc cited 
by Roush as the major reasons for 
improved health later in life. A 
change in attitudes among the general 
public and those in the medical 
profession have contributed as well.

"People in their 70s and 80s are 
running and playing golf and tennis 
on a regular basis," Roush said. 
"These are not the types of things we

always thought older people should 
be doing. But now it’s clear that an 
active lifestyle is one of the keys to 
enjoying a long, healthy life."

Roush also advises not becoming 
isolated.

While the life span of human 
beings may never change much, steps 
can be taken to improve the quality 
of life during the later years.

President's Corner
By Gid Brownd, H S C A  President

W elcom e 
N ew  M em bers!!

NEW MEMBERS 
June 1996

Leota M. Gross 
Nolan and Bobby Henson

How about this lovely weather?? Wasn’t the rain wonderful!!
It seems that everyone has his mind on vacation. Margie and Al have 

had a well-deserved trip out west and northwest We certainly hope they 
had a great time.

By the time you read this we will have been out to Albuquerque, N.M., 
far a 13th Air Force Reunion. Each year there are fewer of the fellows 
to show up from the old 9th Service Squadron. They manage to come 
from all over the U.S. -  New York, Tennessee. California, etc. and really 
enjoy each other.

Of course vacation puts a load on those left here at the Center. Each 
one able is urged to lend a helping hand whenever possible. Those on 
home deliveries could use occasional relief far a day off. Then we could 
U9C more help in the Thrift Store. That place is a pretty good money maker 
and the Center surely can use that. Ask Peggy or Clara or Alice about 
a time for you to be there. Every job done and any support given by the 
volunteers is appreciated.

Vv v W ;
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Center welcomes guests... ) .^gpgss:
Members of Hereford Senior 

C. itizcns en terta ined  quests from  M sy 
22 to June 14.

Katherine Perrin was visited by 
Sue Noakes of Athens, Ga. Aline 
West had Mary Arnold of Amarillo. 
Harvey Rowland hosted Monte 
Rowland of Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Patton were visited by Bob and 
Elizabeth Graham of Alamo.

Catherine Russell was hostess to 
Doris Neely of Dimmitt. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sammie Bradford hosted 
Preston and Nan West o f Moriarty, 
N.M. Guest of Cleta Bowers was 
April Cupell of Amarillo. Kathryn 
Ruga had Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jennings 
of Daytona Beach, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Willoughby 
were visited by Neill and Bud G. 
Witherspoon of Albuquerque, N.M. 
Ursalee Jacobsen was hostess to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Orr of Lubbock. Out 
of town guests of Roberta Artho were 
Denise and Janice Pope of Carlsbad, 
N.M.

Trellis Jackson was visited by

Marlene Jones of Amarillo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Parton hosted Joe and 
Ruddene Crowley of Farwell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Hudson had Vida and 
Vivian Ford o f Arlington and 
Courtine Smith of Amarillo. Faye 
Rogers was visited by Ross and Ella 
Mae Anderson of Haskell.

Guests of Rosene Dawson were 
Todd and Tfcresc Carlson of Downey, 
Calif. Donnie Owen was visited by 
G wynne and Ruth Owen of Trinidad 
and Homer and Ruby Owen of Waco. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crume hosted 
David and Larson Crume of 
Pflugerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Witkowski had 
Rita Huckert of Nazareth as a guest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Betzen were 
visited by Katie Wegman of Kansas 
City, Kan. Juanita Bennett was 
hostess to Dorothy and Beverly 
Barnett o f Joplin, Mo. Irvin Reeves 
was visited by Kay Reeves of Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winget had 
Chase Parker of Arlington as a guest 
Doris Bryant was visited by Jo

Lawyer o f Arizona. Edgar Vinson 
was host to Sammie Massie of
Gonzales.

Sue Coleman was hostess to Phil 
and Rita Vinson of Fort Worth. 
Charlotte Clark had Mitchell 
Bladdewon of Amarillo as a  guest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Swede Schmucker were 
hosts to Sister Maurine of Fbrt Smith, 
Ark.

Other guests at the Center were Bo 
McCreary and Ina Renninger of 
Friona, Doris Bowan of Plainview, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ewing of Latexo and 
Debra and Lance Baum of Worland 
Wyo.

Also visiting were Frank and 
Dorothy Wilson, Leroy and Wanda 
Owens and Mel and Jean Thornton 
of Amarillo. Also Alice Bulard and 
Jo Van o f Oklahoma City, Okla., 
Lonnie Ivy of Amarillo and Maline 
Stafford of Canyon.

A large group from the Randall 
County Extension included La Nelle

In Loving Memory
MEMORIALS 

May 22 -  June 14

M argaret Schroeter 
B ettye  B ag lcy  
Ida Jesko

Jo e Bowers
Elizabeth DeKoster 
Anna Stindt

Reuben McGilvary
Elizabeth DeKoster

| »jC la y
Carole McGilvary 
Reva Hill 
Dewaine Clay

D o n a ld  W a te rs
Elizabeth DeKoster

Audrey Powell
James and Evelyn Bozeman
Carole McGilvary

David Beavers
V.F.W. Auxiliary

Pixie West 
Elisc Meason 
Ruby Lee Hickman 
Randall Vaughn 
Daisy Steele

1 .11. Lookingbill
Lloyd and Fannie Olson

Olie Irlbeck 
Bettye Baglcy 
Ida Jesko

Genevieve Guseman 
Bettye Baglcy 
Ida Jesko

E lm e r  H e v e lo n e
Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Garrison .

Nell M cCain
LJ. and Wilir

66M IUV

. Tha flrat direct primary« 
Wisconsin on July 4,1903.
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Revel, Betty Webb, Phyllis Ratjer, 
Aha Hartman, Roberta Cantrell. 
Dolores Geas, Lou Baughnor, Nettie 
Wheel ock, Mary Lucas, Rom ina 
Piece, Melba Fincher, ‘ Glenda 
Bledsoe. Gerry Davidson, Aniua 
Cook, Wynon Mayes, Mary Neal 
Hemy, Lome West, Ltquana Thomas, 
Virginia Byars. Werino Wester. 
Helen Ruthert, Moselle Franks, 
Carolyn Sadler, Faye Mullinax and 
Ardith Jones.

Mk

CM I

b «

Vital

DIBKCTOBS: C adi l ayar, 
McGilvary, L J .

ilma Clark

Bettv Gebow 
L.J. and Wilma Clark

R^geP gwson
L.V. and Patricia Watts •
L.J. and Wilma Clark
Dean and Pat Allen
Earl and Nadine Lance
W.P. and Mary Kay Hagar
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bell and Janie
Donnie Owen
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hagans 
Mary Jean Pierce 
Mane Maxwell 
Genevia Summers 
Mildred Pierce, Carol, Sheryl, Brian, 

Alisha, Celby and Chancey

A ingPryrpp
T ony Irlbeck
Tbm and Argen Draper

7 9 * 4 5  o r  b r in g  t *  ffce
■ C llk c N i A ssee in rlew , F . O. 
office.
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SOCIAL 
SECURITY

B y r o n  

S a n s o m

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 
- ANSWERS

Q * I receive Social Security retirement
• and still work. I heard the amount you can earn 

without reducing Social Security benefits recently 
changed Is this true?

A: Yes. If you’re 65 but not yet 70 and continue to vvork, 
you can now earn $12,500 in 1996 without reducing your Social 
Security retirement benefits. The new law does not change the 
1996 earnings Rmft for workers who are under age 65 ($8,280).

Q : I need to call Social Security because I lost m y 
Social Security card but I’m  unable to get to a phone during 
the week durina normal business hours. Can I oet In touch 
with Social Security In tie  evening?

A : Yes, you can cal Social Security's 24-hour tot-free 
number service. Thenumberie 1-800*772-1213. JustKstontothe 
pre-reoordad message and select the number that cfirects you to 
get a replacement Social Security card.

Q. What's the earliest age 91 which i  person can
retire?

A : You can start your Sodal Security benefits as eariy as 
age 62, but the benefit amount you re ce te w i be less than your 
fut retirement bonot  fi you are a widow or widower, you mey 
qualify for a Social Security benefit on your deceased spouse’s 
earnings record as early as age 60. tfya/d Ice more information, 
cal Social Security and request the publications Retirement.

Q : Recently. 1 beoan recelvina e Social Security 
disability benefit I also receive 9 disability benefit from 9 
pnvflro (fiSoDviKiy insurance pow(^ » r im  w # pnvflHi poncy 
90ect m y Social Security disability bens9t?

A : No. Your eigtoMty tor Social Security dbrtbHy pey- 
mente is not a loctod by any pttoale insurance you may have. 
However, the amount of your bane> may be leduoad > you get 
worker's oompenaafiona or certain other pubic efisabity pay
ments.

Q : If you reflre early (age 62X what do you do about 
health benefits since you have tobe 65 for MscMc o t  benefits?

A : Whan you leflre at aga 62, you may be able to continue 
to have mecfecal insurance coveraoe throuoh vour emdover or. if 
not, you should purchase oovorago from a private insurance 
company untl you turn 66 and become efigftrie for Medcare.

If you w ith  to  have  your q u estio n s an sw ered  in this colum n, p lea se  
write to. Byron S an so m , District M anager,

Sen ior S c e n e  Social Security Administrationw i i v i  w veiiW | w v v w *  v w m  n i  n xs i w  wow

3601 W. 45th, S ole E.. Amerfio, Texas 79106.
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r Nutrition Shared memories help video project
Notes

Every year, more than 15;000new 
products reach supermarket shelves, 
and they mean a bounty of potential 
dietary delights for consumers. The 

- American Dietetic Association 
membership is encouraging consum
ers to "enjoy the variety of food 
choices," and to experiment with new 
foods as a way to build healthful 
eating habits.

Variety is not only the spice of 
life, it also adds zest to a healthful 
eating style. A great way to increase 
variety is to use the food label on 
packaged foods to find new products 
that contribute valuable nutrients to 
your diet such as fiber, calcium and 
other minerals and vitamins. If eating 
out, make a point o f trying a new 
dish, or sharing one with a friend.

According to ADA’s recent 
Nutrition Trends Survey, there are 
signs that Americans are using tools 
such as the new food label to build a 
healthful diet. Seventy-one percent 
pay at least somewhat close attention 
to nutrition facts information and. 
more significantly, 64 percent report 
having changed at least some items 
they purchase because of the label.

In addition, awareness of the Food 
Guide Pyramid -  the cornerstone of 
a healthful diet -  is up compared to 
a similar survey made in 1994. 
Statistics provided by Nancy 
Schwartz, PhD., R J>., the director of 
the National Center for Nutrition and 
Dietetics.

When it conies to boosting 
nutritional variety, consumers have 
a myriad of options. Supermarkets
offer

•Many nutrient-modified versions 
of popular foods such as "low fat, 
calcium-fortified or high fiber" 
options

•Increased ethnic food choices
•Exotic fresh fruits, vegetables 

and grains
•salad bars and fresh foods.
Restaurant menus and popular 

recipes for preparation at home 
reflect growing interest in new food 
choices, blending cooking styles and 
creating new taste sensations.

According to Schwartz, "It’s 
important for people to understand 
that they don’t need to give up their 
favorite foods to eat healthfully. 
Balancing out a variety of selections 
over the course of a day and week, 
with an emphasis on grain-based 
dishes and fruits and vegetable, is the 
best approach to eating. And even old 
favorites like pizza and hot dogs can 
fit in every now and then."

While American’s efforts to eat 
healthfully may have reached a 
plateau, that can change when people 
understand how easy it is to eat right. 
One can eat healthfully simply by 
putting into practice the principles of 
balance, variety and moderation. 
Without significant sacrifices, you 
can eat right and improve your health, 
as well as reduce your risk for 
common nutrition-related diseases 
such as diabetes, cardiovascular 
disease and certain cancers.

n t  rv io ru  it suing super m ar n e ts in a  g r o t n  y 

■torn advertise in the pages of (be Hereford 
Brand. Shop the Brand ads to look far 
money-saving coupons and to compare 
prices. Many Hereford housewives ass The 
Brand ads to do their m opping at one of

By JAMES HANNAH 
Associated Press Writer

DAYTON. Ohio (A P)-A s age 
creeps up, memories can fade. The 
good old days are forgotten.

Jogging-those memories can be 
powerful medicine for the elderly, 
says Ann Biswas, who has produced 
a series o f documentary videos 
featuring older people reminiscing 
about their shared memories of those 
good old days.

“ It used to be you didn’t want 
older people living in the past. 
Nowadays, we realize how beneficial 
that is,’’ she said.

Through sound and sight, the “ In 
Times Past” video series awakens 
memories in the elderly, which in turn 
can stimulate their minds and their 
desire to socialize as they talk to each 
other about what they remember.

“Nothing really triggers a memory 
or inspires a memory belter than 
hearing someone your age telling a 
story,” she said.

The project is the brainchild of 
Biswas, an English professor and 
director of GHI Media Productions.

She collected old photos, film and * 
period music from museums and 
libraries. The footage was then 
combined with a historical narrative

peppered with interviews of older 
people sharing old memories.

The tapes have become popular at 
nursing homes and senior centers.

“ It’s just amazing to watch what 
happens,’’ she said. “ If a person 
can’t see very well, the sound triggers 
i t  If they can’t hear very well, the 
archival photos trigger i t  ... And 
socially it’s wonderful because they 
can develop new friendships when 
they realize the shared past they have 
with each other.”

Connie Hogan, 78, watched videos 
about old cars and early radio at the 
Lincoln Park Manor in suburban 
Kettering. The memories came 
flooding back.

“ I seem to not remember things 
that happened last week,”  Hogan 
said. “ So all of a sudden I can dig 
back into my past and remember 
things. It’s amazing.”

At 94, Ruby M. Eck treasures the 
memories the videos brought back for 
her.

“ It’s very mind-searching. ... It 
does you a lot of good,”  she said.

“ That's what older people need - 
instead of just sitting, is that they 

have something to think about,” she 
added,

The videos feature people from

Dayton, Cincinnati and Columbus 
reminiscing about cars, boats, planes 
and radio.

Linda Schuler, director of the 
McDowell Senior Center in Colum
bus, said the videotapes have been 
used in a popular class which meets 
twice a month and draws 15 to 20 
people.

“ It sparks old memories they get 
to share that they might not otherwise 
remember,” said Schuler. “ It’s a 
great feeling to recall a great old 
memory. It brings back a moment in 
lime for you.”

Betty Davis, senior program 
specialist for the Washington-based 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, said memory stimulation 
allows the elderly to “ realize their 
lives have mattered.”

“Often, for older people who have 
had a number of losses, it helps to 
share the meaningful things you have 
done and to laugh together and to see 
how far you have come,” she said.

The videos, shown mostly at 
nursing homes, also have become a 
hit at some middle schools and high 
schools.

“ The videos give the basic history 
of the period, and you get to hear 
history from the people who lived it,” 
Biswas said.

s to do than
wait on a social security check...

...then direct 
deposit might 
be the answer!

Find out why bo many p«oplB art 
turning to Direct Dopo** as a convenience In 
their personal banking!

Your peyroK or eodel security check* 
ere depoetod directly into your account which 
he*>e you avoid waiting for your deposit to 
dear, or wafting in long Knee.

Ife safe, It's easy and it’s a conve
nience you’ll appreciate. If you would like to 
cut out some of the hassles and extra de-

mande on your valuable time, cm 
Southwest today, and ask us 
special banking service!

Financial Security With Hometown Pride.

S kstB ank  
Southwest

Hereford

Names iri 
the news,
NEW YORK (AP) - Bumping up 

against 89 hasn’t really slowed Benny 
Carter. Maybe it’s that daily ritual of 
his.

“ I get up around 8, fool around at 
the piano, have a dash of cognac before 
or after breakfast My doctor prescribed 
it about 50 years ago,” the 88-year-old 
jazz composer, instrumentalist, 
orchestra leader and arranger said in 
People magazine.

Two months shy of his birthday in 
August, Carter continues to produce 
some of the sweetest sounds ever to 
spring from an alto saxophone.

After premiering his orchestral 
tribute to Martin Luther King in 
Washington this month. Carter will 
tour Europe. The second volume of 
his swinging “ Songbook” sessions 
with jazz vocalists is set for release 
in October.

“ I’m getting lazier,” he said, “ but 
I ’m still running and making dates.”

Did You 
Know You 
Can Now 

Have Wealth 
Without 

W orry????
A nnouncing a  

deferred an n u ity  from 
Delta Life and  

A nnuity Com pany of 
M emphis, T ennessee, 
w ith re tu rn s  linked to 
the  stock  m arke t and  

no stock  m arket 
regrets!

This new deferred 
an n u ity  h a s  no lim its 

to your potential 
gains and  your 

earn ings a re  no t 
taxed un til you 

u se  them!

Gilliland Insu rance  
A ssociates 

203 E. Park  Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
Phone: 806-364-2666

Hereford's fine supermarkets?
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Social
Security

By JIM  MCDANIEL 
M anager in Amarillo

Social Security touches the lives 
of almost everyone. Most people pay 
Social Security taxes during their 
working years, and then receive 
payments upon retirement How much 
does the average person contribute to 
Social Security? How much does he 
or she receive in benefits? Let’s lake 
a look at how "Mt/Ms. Average 
Social Security" fares under Social 
Security.

In 1995, the average weaker earned 
an estimated $24,825 and paid $1,899 
in Social Security and Medicare 
taxes. He/she was one of about 141 
million workers who paid Social 
Security taxes.

For 1996, the tax rate is 7.65 
percent on earnings up to $62,700 and 
1.45 percent on earnings above that 
for Medicare. For self-employed 
people, the tax rate is 15.3 percent, 
and 2.9 percent on earnings above 
$62,700 for Medicare, but they can 
deddet one-half of the self-employ
ment tax when filing their income tax 
return.

The average wage earner who 
retires this year will receive an 
estimated $720 in monthly benefits. 
If he/she has a spouse who qualifies 
for benefits on his/her record, they 
will receive a total of $1,215 in 
benefits monthly. This benefit is 
equivalent to around 42% of the 
amount he/she was earning when 
working.

If Mr./Ms. Average Social 
Security become too disabled to work 
this year, he/she can receive $682 a 
month from Social Security. If he/she 
has dependents, the family can 
receive $1,148 monthly. This 
disability protection is equivalent to 
a $203,000 private insurance policy 
for a worker who has a spouse and 
two children.

The average worker can also count 
on benefits for his/her family is 
he/she dies. The survivors benefits 
are roughly equal to a life insurance 
policy of $295,000 for Mr/ms. 
Average Social Security’s spouse and 
two children. Mr./Ms. Average Social 
Security’s widow(er) and two 
children would receive an average of 
$1,407 a month in Social Security 
benefits if he/she died this year. If the 
surviving spouse is age 60 or older 
with no dependent children, the 
average monthly benefit would be 
$680 a month.

The figures abpve are for the 
"average" Social Security beneficiary 
who is making average wages. People 
who make less than the average 
would receive less in benefits, and 
people making more than the average 
would receive more.

You can find our approximately 
how much you have credited to Social 
Security and how much you can 
expect to receive in benefits. Just call 
Social Security’s toil-free number, 1- 
800-772-1213, and ask for a Personal 
Eamings and Benefit Estimate 
Statement request form.

Honenl c ritic  tom to h a rd  to  
lak e , particu la rly  from  a re la 
tive , a friend  an  acq u a in tan ce  
o r  a fttranger.

—Franklin P . Jonen

July at HSC
SUNDAY

HSC
Thrift Start 

Open
Thur. to Fri. 
each week- 
8:00 a.m. 

to
5:00 p.m. 
New items 
weekly.

MONDAY

Pool Classes 
Doll Class

TUESDAY
►
Pool Classes 
Golden Spread 
Hearing 
1-3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Pool Classes 
Crafts A 
Ceramics

THURSDAY

Pool Classes 
Oil Painting 
Bible Study 
9:30 am .
Choir Practice 
Thrift Store 
Ice Cream 
Social 4:30pm

FRIDAY

Pool Classey 
HSC A Board
o f Directors 
Mtg
i2.-00p.rn.
Thrift Store

SATURDAY

Gooses 12-4 
DANCE 
8.-44 p m

Poo! Classes 
Doll Class

Peat Classes 
Behome 
12:34-3 p m

Pool Classes 
Crpfts A
Ceramics 
Alzfteitesers 
Support Group 
11:34.

Pool Classes 
Oil Painting 
Bible Study 
9:34 a m  
Blood
Pressure9-12 
Choir Practice 
Thrift Store

Pool Classes 
Thrift Store

Gooses 12-4

Pool Classes 
Doll Class 
F.O.T. Mtg. 
9:00 a m  
NutrL Council 
10:30

Pool Classes ' 
Miracle Ear 
9:44-1:04 
Diabetic Sup  
1:44 p m

Pool Classes 
Crofts A 
Ceratssics

Poo! Classes 
Bible Study 
9:34 a m  
Oil Painting ' 
Investment 
Sem  11-1:40 
Choir Practice 
Thrift Store

Pool Classes 
Thrift Stare

12-4

Pool Classes 
Doll Class

Pool Classes 
Bekone 
12:34-3 p m

Pool Classes 
C rifts  A 
Ceramics

Pool Classes 
Bible Study 
9:34 a m  
Oil Painting 
Choir Practice 
Thrift Stare
W atcrm elaa A

It

Pool Classes 
Thrift Stare

Games 12-4

Pool Classes 
Doll Class

Pool Classes Poo! Classes 
Crafts A 
Ce

Quitting Daily, t d t s A - l J t p j s .  
Exercise Class lt- l|:4 S  m l , liae  Dancing I t - l ld t

Doll Class, Monday, 12:Jt-4:M —  ------*“
Thursday, 1-2.-M p m  

1-3:94 p m . Oil Painting. Thursday. 9-11 * •  a m

Line Dance and Exercise Class Canceled for July.

"

something to smile
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved*

immediateoccupancy , '
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home. 

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis. 

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two foil time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.
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New book by Christian writer is sample notes
By ANNE MORRIS

Austin American-Stateman
AUSTIN -  Living quietly in a 

condo in Lakeway, Joyce Landorf 
Heatheriey writes books and songs 
that speak to people's pain and 
rejection.

She estimates she has about 7 
million copies of her inspirational and 
Christian books and audio tapes in 
prim. (That's nowhere near Stephen 
King, who has upwards of ISO 
million in print, but it is considerably 
more than star memoirist Mary Karr, 
with 160,000 copies of "The Liar's 
Club" sold.) The Austin Public 
Library has seven of her books -  
some under Landorf, some under 
Heatheriey, and one translated into 
Spanish.

Her newest is '‘Special Words" 
(Moorings. $19.99), a book of sample 
notes to write when you don't know 
what to say. In this age of e-mail and 
fax. Heatherly believes that people 
appreciate handwritten notes more 
than ever. She's particularly good at 
suggesting words for difficult 
situations. It's an area she knows 
inside and out

What do you write to a person 
going through a divorce? lb  a woman 
who has been diagnosed with breast 
cancer? lb  someone who has suffered 
terrible rejection? lb  a parent who 
has lost a child? lb  a family member 
with whom you warn to make 
amends?

At 64. Heatheriey has had all these 
experiences. She's also had a share 
o f positive onbs she deals with in the 
book: the pleasure of grandchildren, 
the thrill of accomplishment the 
celebration of special events.

'T in  just a woman that a lot of 
things have happened to," she said. 
Sitting in her comfortably furnished 
condo near the tennis courts, you 
would not guess i t  But the truth is, 
her life has changed.

Three years ago, she was 
diagnosed with two kinds of breast 
cancer, and the current prognosis is 
not encouraging. "It's aggressive," 
she said, "and probably (my time) is 
going to be shorter than I'd hoped. It 
could be in two or three years. I want 
to bring myself to closure and my 
family to closure. You take care of 
unfinished business." Hence, the 
book of notes -  some written to be 
sent, some written to be thrown away, 
to express feelings rather than to 
communicate them.

The story behind the person who 
wrote "Special Words" is more 
dramatic than the book itself. Her 
career began in California. Trained 
at Pasadena Playhouse, the daughter 
of an evangelical minister began by 
performing Christian music and 
speaking at numerous mother-daugh
ter banquets. Later, she began to write 
books and regularly made the 
Christian booksellers* best-seller list 
with titles like “His Stubborn Love," 
"The Richest Lady in Town" and 
"Tough and Tender."

An article in The Dallas Morning 
News in 198S described Joyce 
Landorf as "a superstar in evangeli
cal circles for the last 10 years... 
(who) has written 20 books, recorded 
an album of songs and hosted a radio 
program... (and) has lectured in most 
major cities, including several 
appearances before Christian 
women's groups in Dallas."

The occasion of the article was her 
upcoming divorce and the reaction to 
it by a publisher. Because the subjects 
of many of her books and tapes were 
marriage and family issues, a divorce 
after 32 years of marriage derailed 
Landorf's career in Christian

"Seven of my nine publishers 
dropped me instantly." she said. "I 
went from highly visible id invisible

in a matter of two weeks in the 
middle-'80s.

"I knew that I was supposed to 
keep writing," she said. "So I just 
kept on.”

She married a Texan two years after 
the divorce and lived in Mexia and 
Waco. In 1988, she and her husband, 
Doc Heatheriey. moved to Lakeway. 
They started Balcony Publishing, which 
began putting out her books and tapes 
seven years ago and reports selling 
210,000 books.

Asked if she makes a lot of money, 
Heatheriey responds: "I used to."

Randall Trainer, owner of Lgoos 
Bookstore here, recalls that "when 
she divorced she was turned out of the 
Christian publishing world. It was 
horrible the way she was treated."

“There are many, many bookstores 
that carry my books now," Heatheriey 
said. "But of the 7,000 Christian 
bookstores, about half of them refuse 
to carry them - a  very shocking blow. 
But I write now what I want to say, 
and the people still read me. Each and 
every bod thing that's ever happended 
to me turns out to be the thing I can 
write the best about."

One book, “Unworid People" 
(1987), describes what to do when your 
world seems to fall apart.

"There's a real market for books 
that are inspirational,” Heatheriey said. 
"I see some softening of the rigid line. 
I also see lay people deeply troubled 
and looking for answers... I get a lot 
of mail from men and women in the 
throes of (fivotce and their church won’t 
have them any more. Or they’ve been 
pulled out of the Sunday school class 
they were teaching..."

"The people never stopped looking 
for me,” she said. "I probably have 
a greater readership now because the 
people who read me live on this same 
plane."

Heatheriey's living room holds an 
electric piano. She’s just finished 
writingasongforherhusband.DOC. 
"H e’ll probably play this at the 
funeral,” she says, sitting down to sing 
and play:

" I ’ll be missing you ...
" I  know you will miss me, too.
" I know Heaven is a wonderful 

place, it’s true.
"But until we are together, with 

no more storms to weather,
" I ’ll be missing you.”

Distributed by The Associated Press.

\OU’VE WAITED 
AT LEAST 55 YEARS

FOR THIS.

We Are A Medicare Provider.

• Wa provide both long term and 
respite care with complete 
physicial, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

•  We provide 24-hour nursing care.

Hereford 
are Center

•  We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.

Van Accessibility
for field trips,
outings,
doctors
appointm ents,w  ~  
and  shop p in g  excu rsion s

w® H a w
a  Certified 
Dietician f  
and  Socia l V  
W orker on  staff

Hereford Care Center

If you're 55  
or older, 
account is 
for you.

Club 55 is a special checking 
account th a t offers many services 
FREE OF CHARGE with a minimum 
balance maintained of $100.

Club 55 entitles you to a $10,000 accidental death benefit 
(Joint: $5,000 each).

400 free standard checks.

Plus free traveler's checks, photo copies, direct deposit, free 
to out of town ATM. No charge for ATM card.

Stop by the Hereford State Bank and open a CLUB 55 Account today.

• Sh4
■v

Tkn* A Tamp. 364-5100 • Uhm bv FCMC • 364-9456 • 3rd ft Sampson
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On the Menu...
Hereford Senior Citizens Association Lunch Menu July 1996

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Beef Meatballs Baked SI. Turkey « Uver and Onions McRibb Catfish Fillet
J Sweat A Sour Sauce J Dressing J Scalloped Potatoes J Barbecue Sauce J Lemon Wedge
u Steamed Rice U Giblet Gravy U Bu. Broccoli , U Pinto Beans U Steamed Br. Rice
L Green Beans L Cauliflower Au Gratin L Garden Salad L Potato Salad L Spinach/Hard
v Bu. Summer Squash Y Seasoned Gr. Peas Y Peach Crisp Y Coleslaw Y Cooked Egg

Fruit Cheese Cake Fresh Tomato Slices •: . Texas Toast Cucumber A
1 2 Cherry Cobbler Al 3 ALT: 4 Onion Slice A 5 Tomato Salad

ALT: Mode Salisbury Steak Dill Pickles Lemon Ice Box
'Polish Sausage Peaches Apricots Pudding
Fruit Cup % t ALT: ALT:

I Pears ALT: Chicken Ala King
Chicken D'zerta Lemon

Pudding
Spagetti w/Meat Sauce Chicken Strips Baked Ham Beef Brisket Salmon Loaf

j Italian Green Beans J Cream New J Mashed Potatoes J Potato Salad J Macaroni A Cheese
u Raw Veg. Salad U Potatoes 6 Peas U Broccoli w/ Cheese U' Baked Beans U Bu. Peas
L Dressing L Bu. Com L Sauce L Fresh Veg. Plate L Tomato Aspic Salad
Y Garlic Bread Y Banana,Grapefruit A Y Raisin A Carrot Y Dressing Y DUI Pickles Spear

Fruit Cocktail •Grape Salad « Salad Fruit Cheese Cake Apricot Tapioca
8

Coconut Cookies 9 Honey Fmlt Dreeing 1 P/apple Tidbets 1 1
Spiced Cake 0 Brownie 1 ALT: 2 ALT:

ALT: Pork Chops Beef-Ham Loaf .
Turkey Stroganoff ALT: ALT: Fruit Fresh Apricots

Meatloaf Smothered Chicken
Shredded Lettuce • '

Beef Stew w/ Cheese Chicken Fr. Steak MEXICAN STACK \ Ham Baked Fish
J Sticks J Country Gravy J Rice J Cheese Grits J Tartar Sauce
U Celery, Tomatoes, U Oven Brown Potatoes U Pinto Beans U Mixed Vegetables U Macaroni A
L Onions, Potatoes A L Green Beans L Salad Fixing L Jellied Citrus Salad L Tomatoes
Y Carrots Y Tossed Green Salad Y Tostados Y Combread Y Fried Okra

Coleslaw Dressing Watermelon A Vanilla Pudding Coleslaw
1 Combread 1 Chocolate Pudding 1 Cantolpe 1 1 Pears A Cookies
6 Sliced Peaches 9 7 Oatmeal Cookies $ ALT: 9 •r

Angel Food Cake ALT: Roast Beef ALT:
Salmon Patties ALT: Vanilla Wafers Beef Patties

ALT:
Chicken Stew

D'zerta Pudding Turkey Stack
t .

Swiss Steak Oven Fried Chicken Polish Sausage Salisbury Steak Fried Pollock
J Mashed Potatoes J Country Gravy J Sauerkraut J Brown Gravy J Tartar Sauce
U Bu. Sliced Carrots U Mashed Potatoes U Oven Brown Potatoes , u Rice Pilaf U Bu. Parsley Potatoes
L Tossed Green Salad L Blackeyed Peas L Fried Okra L Green Beans w/ • L Harvard Beets
Y Dressing Y ’ Pear/Grated Cheese Y SI. Tomato Salad Y Pimento Y Carrot/Cabbage Slaw

* Bread Pudding /c on Lettuce Leaf Combread Tossed Green Salad Boston Browp Bread
2 Raisin Sauce 2 Biscuit 2 Peach Cobbler 2 Dressing 2 Applesauce Cake

I 2 3 Vanilla Ice Cream 4 6 Sherbet 6
ALT: Fruit Topping ALT: ALT:
McRibb ALT: Swiss Steak ALT: Baked Chicken
Pears Brisket Peaches Chicken Stroganoff Breast

Sherbet Mixed Fruit Angel Food Cake
Meat Loaf Paprika Chicken MEXICAN STACK DAILY CHOICES: Whole, 11/2%, Chocolate and

J Salsa J Egg Noodles J Spanish Rice Buttermilk: Wheat, White, or Combread
U Hashed Brown U Italian Green Beans U Pinto Beans
L Potatoes L Carrot A Raisin Salad L Salad Fixing HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS THRIFT STORE OPEN:

I Y Com Y j- Plum Cobbler Y Tostados Thurs. and Fri. of each week from 9:00am to 6:00pm,
Cu cumb er/Onlon Salad Fresh Fruit 1306 EAST PARK AVE.

2 Pears 3 ALT: 3
I  9

Cookies 0 Beef Tidbits 1 ALT:
■ w/Gravy MEXICAN TURKEY

ALT:
Salmon

Plums STACK
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Grandmother is backbone o f literacy program

support
Olive

LINDA FRIRDLIBB 
The Monitor (McAllen)

MISSION. Ibxas -  A silver-hair
ed grandmother with a blue suitcase 
full of hefty books, note p ^ e r  and 
writing utensils. Peg Oliver has hit 
every Hidalgo County community 
like a small but powerful whirlwind.

The suitcase has well-worn wheels 
and a handle Oliver uses to pull it 
from class to class, community to 
community. She gives her students 
both the physical tools and the 

they need to team, 
iver, a petite 76-year-old, is the 

backbone of the Coalition for 
Literacy. Although the organization 
has a board of directors, Oliver 
develops the budgets, writes the gram 
proposals, teaches the classes and 
spouts statistics and anecdotes to 
support her one-woman crusade.

However, she plans to bring her 
literacy program to an end with her 
retirement in September.

“I can't do it alone," she said 
sadly. "I'm afraid something will 
happen to me and it will just stop."

A familiar figure to many, she 
stands up in public meetings lo 
discourse on the problems of adult 
illiteracy and lack of education. She 
constantly seeks funds and energy to 
raise education levels.

Over the past 12 years, Oliver has 
contributed both her own cash and her 
own boundless energy in leaching 
uncountable classes to the county's 
large undereducated population. 
Some weeks, she teaches more than 
10 classes.

"I don't want it to be about me. I 
want it to be about the unmet need," 
Oliver said. “A lot of the students 
will never get the (General Equiva
lency Diploma), but there is such a 
hunger to learn."

As she teaches a class at Mission's 
Speer Library, she keeps an attentive 
eye on her assistants and students. 
She is quick to help with a math 
problem or make suggestions about 
a writing exercise. She presents a 
certificate of accomplishment to one 
man who must leave to migrate north.

"They’re so totally discouraged 
to start with," Oliver said, surveying 
more than a dozen students at work. 
"I've always been able to say, 'I'll 
be here when you get back.' Now I 
can’t do that ”

Oliver, a mother of eight, moved 
to the Rio Grande Valley to be near 
two of her daughters. She got her

teaching credentials late in life, after 
first graduating college at 22 with a 
degree in drama.

"I didn’t want to be a teacher 
all my teachers in the '30s 

*40s were unmarried single

Now, she has two master's degrees 
and spends most of her time 
imparting knowledge. Her four 
daughters also became teachers.

Oliver's retirement career began 
in achuich in Las Milpas, but spread 
quickly throughout the area. She 
taught wherever she could find space 
and students.

"I saw that the whole county had 
to be my beat I was drawn to it," she 
said. "Within three years, I was in 
the whole county."

Mission resident Francises Nino 
is one of the thousands Oliver has 
helped.

Dedicated to improving her lot, 
Nino said she sometimes studies all 
day to learn to write well in English.

She chooses to attend Oliver's 
classes because they focus on 
individualized attention, rather than 
forcing her to work at the pace of 
other students.
* "I decided to ask for help." Nino 
said. "Other people told me that the 
class is difficult. But that's why we 
come back to take the classes."

As Nino completes* sentence 
exercises and essays on assigned 
topics, she envisions a future in 
business school. But she does not 
know where she will continue 
studying when Oliver's classes end.

fat Hidalgo County. 106377 people 
over the age of 23 need some form of 
adult education. That represents 27.7 
percent of the county's total 
population, according to statistics 
provided by the Region One 
Education Service Center.

Oliver is not the only provider of 
GED or literacy education. The Weslaco 
Library has hosted classes for the past 
eight years, but librarian Virginia Allain 
said funding is in jeopardy because 
of federal budget cuts. The Edinburg 
Library has a literacy component that 
trains tutors, but a long wailing list 
often greets interested students. Region 
One and the McAllen Literacy Center 
also provide some classes.

"For the most part. Peg Oliver is 
trying to do it single-handedly," Allain 
said. "There’s a limit to how much 
one person can do .... She's done a 
wonderful job, but the thing that has

•AUTOMOBILE

★
13

364-2232

206 E . P A R K

to happen is the agencies already in 
place -  Region One and the school 
districts -  have to take more 
responsibility in educating adults."

Allain said she worries about the 
future of her own library's literacy 
program, pointing out that if it falls 
at the sane time as Oliver retires, few 
options will remain for adults hoping 
to improve their educational status.

“Our theory is a library is a place 
for books and reading. If you have 
people in the community who cannot 
read, then they cannot use your

services," she said. “But we cannot 
neglect our other duties lodo literacy 
education."

. Oliver is trying to encourage school 
districts to pick up literacy education, 
and said she is getting more positive 
feedback than in previous attempts.

She continues teaching, serving 
almost 1,000 people a year in her 
multitude of classes. The names, 
addresses and phone numbers are 
recorded in a small ledger.

"I don't even count them. I pace 
myself," she said. "When I get tired.

I just veg out at home sometimes, 
watching old movies."

Oliver said she finds immense 
satisfaction in tackling the problem 
of illiteracy, and she plans to continue 
working on the problem, even after 
her September retirement. She hopes 
to consult with whatever organizations 
she convinces to follow in her footsteps.

“People say to me. 'God will bless 
you,* ” Oliver said. “He blesses me 
every day."

Distributed by The Associated Press

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS 
THRIFT STORE

1306 EAST PARK AVE.

OPEN

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK

8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P

ALSO: NEED DONATIONS OF SALEABLE ITEMS.

PREMIER MEDIC A 
SERVICES

is proud to be able to supply you with all 
your home oxygen and medical equipment
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All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...

B ut O N LY D eaf Sm ith Home Care Service 
H as These Great P eotle!

DURING 
DEDICATED 

FOR

Most home health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
Deaf Smith Home C a ra  Service stand out from the crowd? 

TWO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. Thors right. Wtfre 
the only horn? health agency m town that Is backed by 

Hereford Regional Medical Center.

D eaf Smith
i i  1 t o m e  C a r e  S e r v i c e  
Iv T s t a n t f i t u ^ r o ^ T h r C r o w i !

Call 364-2344
A service o f Hertford Regkmmi Medico! Center

T h i O N L Y  Jon
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J oint C ommission

If your bank 
doesn't have
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Tickets $18.00 per persons

We need reservations and money for 
tickets by Ju ly 19.

You can buy BBQ Dinner at the park $6.50.
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Proofreader, columnist 
turns 101, has no plans 
to retire from her job

By TRACI CARL 
Associated Press Writer

INDEPENDENCE. Mo. (AP)» 
Audrey Stubbart holds down a 
full-time job as a proofreader and 
columnist for a daily newspaper in 
this Kansas City suburb.

1b hear her tell it. it's no big deal.
Other folks make a bit of a fuss. 

After all. not many people keep 
working into their second century.

As she approached her 101st 
birthday recently, she had no plans 
to retire from her job at The 
Examiner.

Although, she said. "Some 
morning I may get up, and I might 
call in and tell them this is it."

Her newspaper career began when 
she was 65, after the publishing house 
she was working for told her she had 
to retire. Before that, she and her 
husband had a sheep ranch in 
Wyoming, where she also taught 
school and raised five children.

"I don’t like to waste time," she 
said.

Mrs. Stubbart's decision to stay 
employed into her second century has 
attracted international media 
attention. She says she has tired of all 
the hoopla.

"I don’t like to be singled out and 
made special just because I’m 100," 
she said.

Jeff Fox, the paper’s executive 
editor, said the staff planned a small 
celebration for Mrs. Stubbart’s 
birthday. Last year, when she turned 
100, the paper sponsored a party that 
was open to the public and attended 
by several hundred people.

‘‘She’d prefer it that we treat her 
like everybody else,” he said. "But 
we don't have anybody else who is 
100. ”

Mrs. Stubbart said she didn’t have

big plans for her birthday. The 
celebration of her daughter's 60th 
wedding anniversary a few days 
before her birthday was already 
enough excitement.

She hitches rides to and from work 
with her co-workers and still lives in 
a house on the two acres that she 
picked outin 1944 while her husband 
went deer hunting in Wyoming.

Although she doesn’t  do as much 
gardening as she used to, she does let 
a man bom the retirement home 
across the street keep a small garden 
in her yard. *1

Coral Beach, who works at the 
paper with Mrs. Stubbart, said she 
remembered when squirrels dug up 
several of her flower bulbs.

"She said she wished her sons 
hadn’t taken her guns away because 
she’d go after those squirrels," she 
said.

Mrs. Stubbart, who keeps a small 
library on her desk, often calls over 
reporters to point out errors in their
stories.

Fox said Mrs. Stubbart is a stickler 
for using words correctly. He says 
that’s an invaluable trait.

"Sometimes you just want to say, 
‘Come on Audrey, typeset it and let’s 
go,’ " Fox said. "But you can't do 
that."

The topics of Mrs. Stubbart’s 
weekly columns range from her 
thoughts on a speech to a different 
memories from her life. She’s 
developed a small following.

"If we skip a week, we get calls," 
Fox said.

A p e  It* a high price to  pay fo r 
m aturity .

—Tom  Stoppard


